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LAS-TOGAS,—(ANP) —Reserva
tions for rooms in the nearby 
completed multi -million dollar 
Moulin Rouge Las Vegas interra
cial resort hotel, have been steam
ing to at a rapid rate, according to 
ppjU ¡Louis, former World heavy
weight champion and part owner 
of the new enterprise

“Construction on the hotel has 
been going according to plan.” 
Louis said, and it’ will be finished 
sometime in mid March

“Since construction began in July 
—reservations have been pouring in 
from all over the country We are 
also answering the many requests 
for information about the facilities 
at the hotel To avoid disappoint
ment. I’d suggest that those who 
want to attend the opening make 
their reservations as soon as pos
sible.”

The Moulin Rouge, first inter
racial resort hotel in the world will 
cost an estimated; $$3,000.000 when 
completed. Present plans call for 
250 rooms, with provisions for ad
ditional 250 to be constructed after 
the hotel is opened.

Other accomodations will include 
a giant swimming pool, golf course, 
casino, several exclusive shops and 
a yatch to be placed at thé dis
posal of guests.

A theater-restaurant will accom
modate approximately 450 guests 
Entertainers already scheduled to 
appear Include Billy Eckstine, Sam
my Davis Jr., and Lena Home.

Clarence Robinson, top-ranking 
Negro producer, has been contract
ed to stage shows at the Moulin 
Rouge. Now on a nationwide hunt 
for talent, Robinson hopes to have 
the most beautiful chorus line In 
the country for the March open-

The Abe Scharff branch YMCA, 
Linden at Lauderdale, will join 
other YMCA’s throughout the na
tion in observing the 100th an
niversary of the Young Men's 
Christian Association.

Special activities are scheduled 
throughout the anniversary year 
■with the opening activities set for 
tomorrow (Wed., Jan. 26) when 
the branch's board of directors 
gather at a special luncheon at 
8 p. m. and open house through
out the day.

Would Seek Methods 
Of Preventing Delinquency

PRIZE ORCHID (S)—The Trianeo, prize orchid which was developed 
and grown in Tennessee State University's greenhouse by Neal C. 
McAlpin, head of the Department of Horticulture, is being shown 
here by pretty Miss Archilene Turner, junior student at the Univer
sity and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Turner of Nashville.- 
Photo by Clanton III.

$5,000 Needed To Keep 
Church Academy Going
v • .

.HERNANDO, Miss. —(SNS) — 
Scores of eager Negro youths in 
19,000 Negro populated Desoto 
County, Miss.', may soon be faced 
with the realization that they can 
only iook forward to an eighth 
grade education with the revela
tion that , their only source of pro
curing a high school education, the 
Baptist Industrial Academy here 
in Hernando has. reached rock 
bottom in finance.

A seemingly futile call for help 
has gone out from the churoh re
lated Baptist Industrial. Academy, 
located in Hernando, Miss., found
ed in 1889 by. the North Mississip
pi Baptist Convention, which offers 
the only chance for the 19,600 Ne
groes, in Desoto County, Miss., to 
receive an education' above the 
elementary level.

The state of Mississippi. main
tain.’? no high school in Desoto 
County for the 19,000 Negroes, with 
the nearest state high school be
ing located 30 miles away in Sena
tobia (the state offers no free bus 
transportation) or 24 miles to high 
schools in Memphis, Tenn., where 
the Mississippi youths, to be accept
ed, must falsify names And address
es of “relatives” in Tennessee’s 
most populated city to be accept
ed

$5,000. have been setimated' as 
the immediate need of Baptist In
dustrial Academy, which at one. 
time had a junior college depart
ment, to continue operation for 
this school year.

The academy which has point
lessly asked help of such organiza
tions as the Rockefeller and Ford

Ä Douglass PTA To Honor

—

PROF. J. A. HAYES
In recognition, of the combined 

length'of scrvlce^about fifty years- 
of Professors’ J. Ashton Hayes and 
Lucky C. Sharp, the Douglass Pa
rent Teacher Association, and High 
Schoo! are dedicating to them the 
annual P, T. A. Family’ ■' Night,

Friday night, January 28.
The Douglass Community, realizes 

that it made much substantial pro
gress during the approximately 
thirty years leadership of Profes
sors’ Hayes and Sharp.

Professor Hayes preceeded Pro
fessor Sharp as principal of Doug
lass School. It was then a small 
frame building on Brookins Street 
During his short stay at Douglass, 
-Mr. -Hayes-wielded a_strong in
fluence tn the community. When 
he was moved 
from Douglass to 
manassas H.lgb 
School, he war 
still not too. fai 
removed from thf 
Douglass commu
nity. , In fact, the 
majority of the 
Douglass elemen
tary school grad
uates went to Ma
nassas, thus con; 
tinuing to bring 
baék to the com
munity that ster
ling influence of PROF. SHARP 
constructive progressiveness for 
which Mr. Hayes is so well noted.

His influence for good was not a 
local thing Hé was equally as

(Continued On Page Eight)

Foundations, and- other philan
thropic organizations, only to be 
turned down because it was too 
“small,” has been desperately 
plagued by overdue salaries to its 
idealistic, hardworking 7-member 
faculty and desperate repair bills.

The future of the academy and 
(he future high school education of 
scores ■ of bora and unborn Missis
sippi Negro youths in Desoto 
County depends on the effort of 
youthful (3) academy principal, C. 
J. Kennedy, Jr.

Principal Kennedy a Mississis
sippl Industrial College graduate, 

-who is in his first year of1 princi
palship of the debt-ridden acade
my, has turned , down numerous. job 
offers because . he ' sees a "chal
lenge" in .tile eyes of the educa
tion seeking youths and. is deter
mined to carry on.

Presently there are some 237 
youths enrolled in the school which 
furnishes them with room, board 
and books for the low sum of $125 
o'year paid whenever the parents 
are able to make It.

The school offers dormitory ac
commodations to its students. Both 
the boys’ and girl’s dorms are ov
ercrowded with as many as five 
students sleeping in two half-size 
beds.

The antiquated buildings are in 
desperate need of repair with gap
ing holes in the floors, broken win
dows and leaking roofs.

For the first time since the open
ing of the school in 1889 gas has 
been installed. Another accom
plishment of principal Kennedy 
has been the acquisition of free 
text books from the state.

Mr. Kennedy has been stymied 
in his iittempt to get the state free 
hot lunch program for his school 
and to this end has installed a new 
refrigerator, dishwasher only to be 
Informed that he must also pur
chase a cafeteria type stove.

Having gone further into debt to 
buy the refrigerator and dishwash
er, the school Is unable to purchase 
the stove, valued around $450.

| In the very near future a drive 
| will get underway in behalf of the 
school.

Persons wishing to make dona
tions toward the continuation of 
the school can make their checks, 
etc., payable to the Baptist Indus
trial Academy and _mail them to 
the Memphis World editorial office, 
164 Beale, .Memphis.

The educational future of scores 
of Mississippi Negro youths depends 
on how you the reader reacts to 
the school’s plea.

North Memphis Chorus 
To Sing Sunday At 
Coleman Chapel C. M. E.

The North Memphis Union Chor
us sang Sunday night, January 23, 
at 8 p. fri. at Coleman Chapel C. 
M. E. Church, Bellevue and Argyle, 
New Chicago. Rev. J. R. Clark, pas
tor. Mirs. Lucille Stone, sponsor.

p r. Wa I ker Attend s.Chi cag o 
Çonfab On Minority Housing
."Dr. J, E. Walker, Memphis 
banking arid insurance ■ executive 
who has figured prominently in the 
erection of several housing projects 
for Negroes here, was among a score 
of businessmen , and housing experts 
who gathered lri the Conrad Hilton 
Hotel in Chicago last Tuesday to 
di-cuss Housing for Minorities.

Dr. • Walker., participated..in the 
discussion on “Financing . for Mi-’

nority Families.”..
OthBC personalities attending the 

meeting, which was chairmaned by 
Wallace Johnson’ of Memphis, in
cluded Arthur Viner, organization 
function director .of the V. H. M. 
C. P.: George-W. Snowden, mi
nority housing advisor of the F. 
H*. A ; Joseph Hay, racial relation 
advisor of the H .H. F. A. and 
Reginald Johnson .of the. national 
Urban League. .

BY RAYMOND WILCOVE
WASHINGTON — (INS) — A New York Congressman called 

Saturday for a new nationwide crime investigation similar to the 
inquiry conducted four years ago by Sen. Estes Kefauver (D) 
Tenn.

Rep. Victor L. Anfuso (D) N. 
Y., introduced legislation to set 
up a special five-member committee 
to study the causes of crime and 
methods of crime prevention. 
WOULD SEEK METHODS

Hé also proposed a companion 
bill to create a bureau of crime pre
vention in the Justice Department, 
which would seek methods of pre
venting crime and juvenile delin
quency. .

Under this measure, the bureau 
would be directed, to establish an 
office in each state and to cooperate 
with state and federal agencies in 
Initiating crime prevention program.

The Brooklyn Representative de
clared that crime has assumed 
“alarming proportions’ Tn the U. 
S. since World War II and has be
come a “problem of grave national 
concern.”.
LARGE CRIME RATE

He added: “We should seek to, 
know the social conditions which 
breed and encourage this situation 
to grpw. I havq felt for a long 
time that society is to blame for the 
large crime rate, and I am also of 
the opinion that our government 
has been derelict in dealing with 
this problem from a preventive 
standpoint."

Anfuso said .the investigation 
should include a study of criminal 
yécôriis.' penaJ.<lnsU.tutions aqd 4he 
relationship of neighborhoods ahd 
schools with juvenile delinquency, 
PENAL INSTITUTIONS

He asked: “We are spending many, 
hundreds of millions of dollars to 
fight crime and criminals by means 
of large prosecuting staffs, huge 
police forces, the courts and penal 
institutions, but what are we doing 
to prevent crime and to curb ju
venile delinquency?"

Anfuso asserted that the crime 
problem must be given nationwide 
attention through a Congressional 
investigation to arouse the Ameri
can publoic “to this menace which 
is threatening our youth."

THE ALL MEMPHIS 
FOOTBALL TEAM PLAY 
THE ALL ATLANTA TEAM 
IN GAME HERE?

Football loving fans In Mem
phis are asked to give their ex- 
pressions on the possibility of 
the All Memphis Prep Football 
team playing the Al! Atlanta 
Prep Team in a post season 

■ “bowl” game here.
Read Sam Brown’s “Along 

Sports Trail" for latest develop
ment In proposed World Bowl 
game.

Father Simpkins Named 
Delegate For Tennessee 
Episcopal Churches

Father St. Julian A. Simpkins 
Jr:, rector of Emmanuel Episcopal 
Chprch, here at 425 Cynthia Place, 
was pamed as. one of the eight 
member Tennessee Episcopal dele
gation to attend the, general con-, 
«éqtióti of the..'Eplsth¡íal ‘Church 
sMtécl for Sept. 4 thru 15 in Hono
lulu. Hawaii. '?

The naming of Father Simpkins 
as the first Negro delegate from 
Tennessee came at the 123 annual 
convention of Ute Episcopal Dio
cese, of Tennessee Held here last 
week.

CURIORS1TY HURTS
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill, — Glanc

ing up to read a billboard urging 
traffic safety while driving through 
East St. Louis recently, Joseph Her
bert ' of St. Louis, banged into the 
rear of nnother auto. Happily, how
ever, no one was injured.

Qualls Urges Final Push
’. i .’o'..' •

In Memphis Polio Drive
"Citizens must put their should

ers to the wheel to give the Mem
phis and.Shelby County March of 
Dimes that vitally needed, final 
push over the finish line by next 
Monday’s (Jan. 31) deadline,” said 
Sam Qualls Jr., chairman of the 
Memphis-Shelby County Chapter 
division of the'National Foundation 
for Infantile Paralysis and local 
March of Dimes "Campaign director 

"TJhe .campaign- is still far from 
victory and every dollar is needed

NEW REALTY FIRM 
ESTABLISHED HERE

A new real estate fir mwas 
ganized here in Memphis known as 
the Home Security Real Estate . Co. 
Active members of .the firm ore J. 
T. McLemore of 2111 Lyon Street 
and. Napoleon Williams- of 2213 El
dridge. Both of whom are licensed 
real estate agents.

Mr. Williams, known as a pub
lic accountant, recently. Joined the 
firm after having practiced, as an 
accountant in Memphis- for about 
10 years. The offices' of the firm 
are’ located" at 1772. Chelsea, Mem-' 
phis, Tenn. The company deals in 
buying and selling real estate and 
handling and arranging mortgage 
Ioans. It also plans to develop real 
estate property and build new and 
modern homes for Negroes.

EXECUTIVE COMMITEE 
TO MEET SATURDAY

Ten committee, chairmanships of 
the Memphis branch NAACP’s If 
standing committees were filled 
during the branch’s regular month
ly meeting Sunday, Jan. 23. at the 
Abe Scharff branch YMCA, Linden 
at Lauderdale. .

Newly Installed branch president 
Atty: H. T: Lockard announced the 
appointment mf' ten committee 
chairmans. They were:

. James. T. , Walker, . community 
coordinator; Raymond F. Tlsby,

or-

to continue the National Founda
tion's work of-treatment and polio 
prevention research," Mr. Qualls 
continued.

"I-n Memphis 'and Shelby County 
38,7.34 school chldren in the first, 
second and fourth grades will be 
eligible to take the Salk-polio pre
vention vaccine this summer. Every 
white and. colored child in these 
three grades in each public, pri
vate and parochial school in the 
area will have the opportunity to 
be innoculated at ho personal cost 
against the crippling disease. This 
polio prevention program costs a 
great deni of money, and the funds 
must come from those collected by 
thé National Foundation during 
nationwide March of Dimes montli 
Have you shouldered your share of 
the burden the National. Founda
tion must cany? Give today from 
your-heart."

• In stressing the vital need foi 
contributions to the March of 
Dimes, Mr. Qualls announced that 
many Mid-South towns will stage 
Mothers’ Marches on Polio January 
31 in conjunction with-the Mem- 
bhis and Shelby County Mothers' fZlVt

r ; ^8
I 'Ml
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STUDENTS POLIO SKATING PARTY TOMORROW 
—Student« of all the Cjty High Schools and Porter 
Junior; Lflgji haye pleidged their support of the 
Polio Sk'atThg "Party which will be held Wednes
day night, January 26, at the Hippodrome Roller 
Rink, 500 Beale Avenue.

“ Entire proceeds of the affair will be turned 
oyer to the 1955 Polio, Campaign Fund through 
the courtesy of Mr. Ralph McNew, manager of 
the Hippodrome. Tickets of admission are 50c 
and shoe skate rental is 25c. There will also be

a spectator charge of 25c for fhq many parents, 
who would like to comp qnd s^e^the young.pod* 
pie "Skate So That Other Youngsters Can Learn 
To Walk.” .

There will be two sessions—7 till 9:30 P. 'Afc . 
and 9:30 P, M. until midnight. ’
t„. ..JJiis photo shows. tW(5 siudanLjeaclers from.. 
Douglas High School, Alfonso Smith, extreme left,-, 
and Samuel Ferguson as they discuss plansfor 
the Skating Party with Mrs. Mary Louise Davis, 
coordinator, and T. L. Spencer, Chairman of.Spe- ( 
cial Events.

Heard By Five Justices
By RAYMOND TISBY

Last Monday , in Nashville the John Arthur Hale case was 
heard by the five justices of the Tennessee Supreme Court when 
Atty. Alexander Looby, Nashville, city councilman, pleaded for a 
reverse judgment and a new trial for the youthful Memphis.Negro 
who since March, 1954 has been under a death sentence for alleg
edly criminally assaulting'a youthful white girl in October, 1953,

Your Memphis World, was there 
in the imposing judfciai chambers, 
the last resort for Hale in the state 
before turning to the Federal Dis
trict Court or U.S: Supreme Court, 
to hear the arguments.

Journalistic ethics forbid us from 
making predictions, on' how the 
state justices, will decide, but we can 
cite these two points that were 
clearly brought out in the hearings:

First, Atty. Looby, is his opening 
and rebuttal arguments, contended 
the state convicted Hale on 
charge while' actually proving 
other.

Hale, Atty. Looby pointed 
was convicted for “criminally 
saulting a female under twelve with.

one 
a ii-

out’
as-

the Intention to carnally know her,” 
-but said the state’s evidence did 
not show that Hale actually attemp
ted to attack the alleged victim.

During the trial in .March the 
young girl is reported to have ad
mitted that Hale made no attempt 
to penetrate and doctors attested 
there was no proof of actual pene
tration. •

This evidence of no actual at
tempt or ' penetration. Mr. Looby 
contended, eliminated the ‘'inten
tion to carnally know her” charge.

The state's attorney, general, who 
was sharply questioned by the jus
tices on this point, .admitted the 
state's evidence proved no actual 
attempt or pentration, but conjec
tured that Hale possibly tried to

penetrate but failed and then com* ' 
’ mltted a "perverse” act. on the 
young girl. L

Conjections, Mr. Looby pointed 
out, cannot be admitted as evidence: 
as he hsserted that even If the al- ’ 
leged perverse act charge was true 
as cited by the state then Hale - 
should have been tried on a charge ; 
of a “crime against nature" which', 
does not carry the death sentence. ,v 

Secondly. Mr. Looby argued, ‘dis- 
ti'lct assistant Attorney General- 
Smith in the March trial possibly' 
prejudiced and pledged 'the 'jurors < 
toward asking the death sentence 
for-Hale in his examination 
them- r.-.'. “vs.-

Here too the state attorney gen* . 
eral conceded as he admitted -Sndth 
was a bit “unorthodox"; to his ex
amination of the jury. . ' /.

These two points were dearly , 
brought out lri the state: Supreme ’; 
Coiirt hearing, but whether they . 
mean hope or futility for Hale can - 
only be answered when the five : 
Justices render their ruling.

March.
Mrs. St,. Julian Simpkins, is 

Mothers’-.Mnrch chairman for Mem
phis and Mrs. ■ Lucille Price is co- 
chairman-. About ten thousand mo
thers are expected to take part in 

.the local “porch light parade." •

iress and publicity: W. F. Morgan, 
nembershlp; the Rev.- W- M. 
Dope, finance; Atty. J. F.’ Estes, 
egal redress; Atty. A. W. Willis,- 
eglslatlve; Henry White, labor and 
industry; the Rev. Alexander 
Gladney, education; Mrs.. Loretta 
Preston, entertainment and the 
Rev. Van J. Malone, outgoing 
branch president, churches.

The newly appointed committee 
chairmans become automatic mem
bers of the branch’s executive com
mittee which is scheduled to meet

at 5 p. m- Saturday Jan. 29; at the 
branch YMCA to outline’plans for 
the membership drive,, draw up a 
resolution on the alleged Mississip
pi Negro’s economic freeze and to 
study the possibility of securing the 
services of someone to serve as 
executive secretary for-the branch.

Branch president Lockard also 
reported that during the state' 
NAACP board meeting held Sat
urday. Jpn. 22, in .Chattanooga, he 
was nampd district' director for the 
western division of the state.

Costa Rica Gov’t 
Claims Victory 
Nationalists

BY JOHN WIX
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica — (INS) 

— Two Costa Rican, government 
patrols, each mistaking the 'other 
lor. the enemy in pie-dawn dark
ness, clashed early Saturday near 
the recaptured rebel stronghold of- 
El Amo,, suffering casualties of 
three dead .arid seven wounded.

News of. tlie accidental clash, first 
reported as- a guerrilla attack by 
rebels, marred plans for a victory 
celebration in San Jose.

The high command confirmed tlie 
clash was between two' government 
patrols at El Amo, which the go
vernment' recaptured Thursday in 
its 12-day “war" against insurgent 
forces.

Earlier, Costa Rican President 
Jose figures declared tlie invasion 
of the Little Central American Re
public had virtually ended in a 
“smashing victorj“' for the govern
ment.' .

He said that except for a few 
Isolated groups, fighting was Just 
about over. The victory claim 
came as government forces swung 
into La Cruz and Puerto Soley, 
small but strategic hamlets in the 
nortih-western part of the country

Officials Hear Report 
Of Farm Missionary To Africa

WASHINGTON, D. C. — A score 
of U. S. Department of Agriculture 
officials, who are working in pro
grams designed to aid under-devel
oped countries, heard a report re
cently on the agricultural progress 
of Angola, West Africa, by Samùel 
Cole, Cpngregatlonalist agricultural 
missionary to that colony for more 
than 20 years.

The talk was accompanied by slide 
films and an exhibit of plows, hoes, 
axes, leathercraft, and other ma
terials and. implements which Mr. 
Cole has taught the .people of sev
eral Angola communities to make 
and use in improving their, farms 
and homes. ’ ' ''-i-

i

S3
The missionary reported that he 

has helped farmers ' to make huh’-. ■ 
dreds of plows and thousands of ; 
hoes and axes. A foundry shop he 
built supplies the metal parts for 
these implements.

Mr. Cole’s new program calls for 
making riding plows to: help.'.'jiii';? 
crease agricultural production th 
that region. He.is taking back with 
him next spring molds for' easttog 
wheel hubs, axles and other parts 
for these plows. .

In order to equip himself to; De 
more helpful to the Angolans, Mr. 
Cole has taken special courses at 
Cornell University and elsewhere" In 

(Continued On Page Eighty,''

Jas. C, Evans, Of Defense Dept 
To Be Brotherhood Speaker Sun.

■ ;;x.- vv, 
r___ _____ r____ __  , I'Tift?-'

nected with . the liefense; Departe
ment for many years and it hM; 
been reliably reported that - M» - 
"tireless” efforts have to‘ a 
measure contributed tothe progress, 
made toward ; integration; lntthC'. 
armed services, particularly the Ar- 
my and Navy. . '

According to an announcement 
by Atty. H. T.' Lockard, publicity 
chairman, thè’ month, long Brother
hood observance of Metropolitan 
Baptist Church, Walker at McDow
ell, the Rev. S. A. Owen, pastori.wlU 
climax Sunday, Jari<30. wlth ■ Jttmqs; 
C. Evans, civilian; assistant in the 

uu>w>-wcovc><> u. „..e tu«»«/ office of the U. S...8ecretary of pe
near the border-straddling demi]!-1 Xense, as principal, speaker.’ . 
Utilized buffer zone. ’ Mr. Evans,.who will 6

3:15 p. m. program, has been con- 

ment for many years, and; ifjhÄ

j The public is invited. ' ’
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t J^i^efP>?OrOlhy ,Dandrid?c is mounting in “Carmen Jones” turns out 
to’be tfee golden chariot carrying her to stardom. The film, in Cinema- 

Theatre for

Mrs. St. Julian Simpkins 

For Mothers March
Mrs; St. Julian Simpkins, Chair- 

man .0® ¡Hie Mothers March for the 
Polio Division, is presently check
ing the list .of her many workers 
with Sam W. Qualls, Jr. Chair
man.,
-¿Thousands of women will march : 
“te. streets of Memphis and Shel
by County Monday night, January 
3L from 6:30 till 8:30 P.’ m. in an 

r?ise funds wlth which to 
light the terrible crippier, Polio.. 
. Leaders in the various Areas a““- 
~°“°I5cke. Mrs- .Belle Petti- 

1>ster, Mrs. Lydia Robinson/, 
McAdams Sloan: i 

Cooper Taylor; Porter, 
Mrs. Maxine Draper* j’ 
Mrs. Ida M: Jamison.
.. Also Meirose, Mrs. Corrine New

. , Rose, Mrs. Velma Campbell;

BY MARY ANNE THOMAS 
WASHINGTON TO PLAY 
MELROSE TONIGHT;

The Booker T. Washington War
riors will take on the Golden Wild-.. 
cats. of Melrose tonight . at The 
Blair T. Hunt Gymnasium. Game
lime 7:30. Cori’.e one come all to

Otab/'News ..
NIGHTINGALE THRIFT CLUB

The Nightingale Art Thrift Club 
met in 
Lafties. 
Janua.: 
tees.

Tlie

I lie home of Mrs. -A. F. 
788 ' Olympic., St^ Monday, 
1'7. Mrs. Mary Batie, hos-

meeting Was opened at 8:00 
p.. m. by the chaplain, Mrs. Craw
ford. After business, the hostess 
served a ver" tasty' luncheon which 
everyone enjoyed.. The next meet
ing will be Monday night, Febru
ary'7 
Qscar

Mrs.
Mrs.

at the home Of Mr. and Mr: 
Beason of 1323 Kiley -St-
Georgia Horne, president. 

A. F. Lafties, secretary. 
Mrs. Inez Boyd,, reporter.

Nightingale thrift club
T? .......... ' ' “

met 
ties, 
Jan. ...

Tile meeting was opened at 8:00 
p. m. by the chaplain, Mrs. Craw
ford. After business, the hostess 
served a. verv tasty luncheon which 
everyone enjoyed. The next meet
ing will be Monday night. Feb. 7, at 
the 'home of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Beason ol 1323 Kney Street. :.

Mrs. Georgia Horne, pres. ■ 
Mrs. A. F. Lafties, sec. • 
Mrs. Inez Boyd, reporter.

Florida, Mrs. Ruby Spight; Kansas 
Mrs. Armar.d/ Steele; Grant Mrs' 
Pearl Oates; White Station. Mrs. 
Orangello Coger; Douglas, Mrs 
Beatrice Jones.
^Hyde Park, Mrs. Florence Bovd- 
:Ri verview,- MrsT^-Nabm ~NelsoTi' 
Caines Mrs. S. Gibson; Magnolia, 
Mrs. Anna L. Humphry and Mrs. 
Georgia Taylor; Dunn, Mrs. Bea
trice Taylor; Lincoln, Mrs. Velma 
¿Herman; Walker Homes,- Mrs 
XStuWlth“' and Caldivell, Mrs'. 
Eadie Hayes.

Mrs Simpkins and

e Nightingale Art Thrift Club 
in the home of Mrs. A. F. Laf- 
788 Olympic Street, Monday, 
17. Mrs. Mary Balie, hostess.

program was held In the audito
rium to. entertain tlie-study hall 
group. Some- of the attractions on 
the program' were:

Celestine Ransom, singing, “O' 
What A Dream,” The Tinos, sing
ing “Shake, Rattle and Roll,” and 
Bro. Richard Callahan turning to
ward the spiritual world with "W 
version of “One of these mornings,”

Others appearing were: T. J. 
Hudson singing,- ‘Hey There/ 
James Ingram, and Henry McFad
den, doing one of the latest num
bers “Forever My Darling," Debora 
Jackson crooning her heart out on 
"If I Give My Heart To You.”

i- of, tli? fatuity Mr. 
m presented some very reveal-

Cox

Blue' Chaplain/ Sherman' Richards. 
The Los Monacho are having their 
Valentine Party, at th ehome of 
Miss Bernice Bobo, Saturday night, 
February 12, 1956 at . 1205 - Pond 
Avenue, , . c,' ¿6
/ : -/ ■ - -.-. ■-* ":/.,>,i

.There will be a watch given away 
to, the one holding the lucky num
ber. You may secure tickets from 
any. of the club members. 
COMING ATTRACTIONS

To mention, some of the coming 
attractions don’t forget to attend 
the "RED. Shirt Hop." tomorrow at 
the Stair Wav to The Stars, given 
by the. Deborelte. Social Club.

The Popular Riyal Knight's are 
presenting a Ground Hdg Dance 
February 2, at the Stairway to the 
Stairs.

The Cavalier Social Club is pre
senting a dance on the 4th 
February al tht Stairway also

"bottle,* on* another-an’apple/and
on another- a jug: of, rice, with a 
fewmagic words the rice was 
where the bottle was, die . bottle 
where the apple was/and.an orange 
where the rice was. What 
pened. to. the apple?

Students helping in this 
were: Earlirie’Matthews, 
Sample, Roland Langford', 
Jordan, George Brown, J. C Mc
Graw, J. Terry.
THE LOS MONACHO 
SOCIAL CLUB

The Los -Monacho social club held 
their election at the home of Mr., 
and Mrs'. Walter Blue. The offi- 

! cers are: President, Willie McGhee, 
Rodgers, 
i, Treas-

T3o ’ Lover/ and’Polson'lvy. ; 
FEAQUE, (FE TAY), THE 
MAGICIAN ENTERTAINS ~ 

The .Hamilton' Auditorium 
Booker T. Washington was fllled to 
It’s; capacity Friday-at 2:00 P. ¡M-' 
to see,-tile sensational Feaque San
ders and his,array of magic tricks’, 
with amusing jokes Included.

of

Bobo,

. show
Rosetta'

Mary

of Clarksville Tpitì’S 
gym. .
nivht in me Woodstos! 
the Washington War-

I

hap-
see the better team win. Both 
teams-nre undefeated pt’ the present 
time.
OTHER GAMES OF THE WEEK

Friday night .at the Booker . T. 
Washington high school gym the 
Warriors will take on Pearl High of 
Nashville. Tennessee. On the sa:n: 
night the Woodstock ttam will play 
Burt High ............................
see, at the

Saturday 
gymnasium 
rlors will play Burt High and the 
Woodstack Aggies will play Pearl 
High. Let's' support our team in 
the three games this week. ‘ 
TALENT PROGRAM

Friday January 22, 1955 'a talent You

A meme:
Jor
ing impersonations- Thomas 
sang the ever romantic “Because of 
V.j.’’ The audience sang, Let Mr

«' To mention some of the ■ many 
magic tricks performed by Feaque 
are : bringing a rope through a 
young lady’s waist, making the 
face of a young appear, smaller, 

i producing cookies from paper, .a 
j hqndkerchiof from a walking cane, 
I a ball from chewing gum, making' 
I n ball disappear from the hand of. 
i another, from the. very hands of i Vice President Emmltt 1 
: George Brown, chewing gutr. dis-j. Secretary Marzaret Wilson 
■ appeared cut of the paper. urer, Walter Blue.

One of the most thrilling was: ' Business Manager Bernice 
three tables,' on onb. was placed a ' Assistant Business Manager

( WHY PAY MORE
NOW EVEN MORE REASON TO GET WORLD-FAMOUS

MID SOCIAL CLUB
’■The Mid Social Club held their 
lirst-meeting-of-the-yeai/JaiU3. A 
brief meeting was lield by the pres
ident, after the meeting the hostess 
served a delicious refreshment and 
plate lunch. The table was- lightect 
with candles to set off the beauty 
of the evening. Two former mem
bers returned to the club.

Members present- were: Mrs. 
?outhemia Crafter, Mrs. Mai? Haw
kins, Mrs. Lunemia Clark, Mrs. Le- 
ana Nace, Mrs. Beatracie ’ Rodgers, 
Mrs. Marie Crawford. Mrs. Alma 
Williams, Mrs. Callie Johnson, Mrs. 
Peacola Byumen, Mrs. Loretta Gray, 
Mrs. Gussie Day. Mrs. Willie. B. 
.White. The visitors Were: Mrs. Mai 
Hassell, Mrs. Carrie Johnson and 
Mrs. Susie Johnson.

Tl-.e next meeting Will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Alma Williams of 
1387 Emerson, Jan. 27, at 8:30 p. m. 

Mrs. Marie Crawford, pres. 
Mrs. Beatrice Rodgers, reportei

ivies, simpkins and her Co- 
will 

to the many thousands , of mothers 
S5 Mo'1RattemEt more than 
$5 000 Research will win hr tb-j 
two-hour March. Please giv"

Hamilton ?‘Sttr?Ute th™
* to the .ttinfiv

Melrose High School News
‘ThP ?Z.WnX1E SESLEY 
«SLMelrose Wildcats have im
proved a.great deal, over th»

nS^.aSle<tba11 team showed good 
i^rtsmanship the night of them 
Hie Wildcat*1' Washington’s Gvm. 
Tth ttied Mi™““' a d0UbIe header 

foUow’mg scores: Team 
AndreW Washington 

ion Sun * nWn and Team ‘-‘A" 
■/*? a score of 46-31 with

hbS n ght of January 4th. 
rhob ,»?SS-rrow Manassas’ Gvm 

t WHdcats did it again withGe01'^ Mar«n 
J every anKte- The 

A '™IJ 62-49 with Johnny
^6,¡as. high point man, shooting-- 
KT-POints- The “B" teZTlost 

WaSimitard st!n*egIe with An' 
iWfcWashington who made eleven

mel HamiIton ■¿W^HriBton s Gym and showed 
“W Were good losers as wel> as 
S* ff*pners- Knowing the opp“

site team had the advantage over 
them in height the Wildcatfst™- 
gled .iom, quarter to quarter losing 
th« . u'e 01 28’53- ™ix Pavnewas the high point man with 8. ■

lath^wa^Va6 n,‘Bht 01 January 
baU -™?h“ ?hadd typical basket
ball „eathe: the team met the Mil-

eau ut, G> The Goiden Wild
cats were unsuccessful in winning 
this game with a score of 51-56 “B” 
team lost 43-33. The high point 
weil f°cUam '*■*•’■’ apd “am “B" 
were George Martin and Felix Payne. Martin scoring 18 and Pa“*

ACNE PIMPLESECZEMATEEN-AGE PIMPLES

Why Suffer—Let BLACK AND WHITE OINTMENT 
Give You the Same Kind of Fast, Blessed Relief 
Enjoyed by Thousands of Grateful Users

DOROTHY DANDRIDGE IS Seen 
with Harry Belafonte in Carmen 
Jones showing at the New Daisy 
Theatre all of the week . . . 
Dorothy Dandridge is a wickedly 
suggestive Carmen Jones. She en
tices Harry Belafonte with her fire, 
passion and primitive emotions.

FLOOR CLEARANCE 
SALE!

Lorraine Augurtine, 1.701 North 
20th St..Philadelphia,Pa.: “The 

itching and 
stinging of my 

. acne pimples 
i made me so 
miserable I 
used to cry 
myself to 
sleep. Nothing 
seemed to help 
my discom

fort. A friend told me about 
Black and White Ointment. I 
got such pleasant relief from 
the itching misery I want to 
tell others about wonderful 
Black and White Ointment.”

Rosalie Long, 1010 B 20th St. 
Far Rockaway,N.Y.: “My little 

girl’s arms and 
hands itched 
so bad with 
what was 
called Eczema. 
The itching 
and burning 
really for-’ 
mented her. I 

e» - used Black
and White Ointment and 
soon my little girl’s itching 
misery was relieved. I’d like 
to recommend Black and 
White Ointment to all moth
ers who have the same prob
lem. It’s great.”

tJna J. Francis, 1719 IPest 35th 
Pl., Los Angeles, Calif.: "I used 

to suffer the 
itching, sting
ing misery of 
ugly pimples 
on my face. 
The itching 
and stinging 

’ made me mis
erable. After 
using many

ointments I found grand help 
in Black and White Ointment. 
It quickly relieved the itch
ing, burning and soreness. I 
wouldn’t be without Black 
and White Ointment.”

BLACKHEADS
(Hickies, Pimples)

James D. IPilliams, 136 It St., 
N.E., lPashinglon, D. C.: “I was 

always embar- 
rassed at 
every party 
because ugly 
pimples and 
blackheads on 
my face itched 
and stung so 
bad. I tried so 
many skin lo

tions and ointments without 
success I was about to give 
up when a friend suggested I 
try Black and White Oint
ment. It . sure ' relieved the 
itching, stinging misery.”

ITCHY HANDS

CHVW Ki-Ar^PFFS GET ELKS 
tIAEGIS? i0R FIVE THOUSAND 

■ ,Ylce‘?reslaent Richard M Nixon, 
addretsing IBPOEW's Educatlon-fm 
31 f,an5hlp Panqueters/on January 
tiffs m The e ycUthful plain- j 
t ifs m the Supreme -Court educa- I

' JeKive Elk scholarship I checks of $1,000 each, in recogni- I 
Lon ol dieir role, in the history- ’ 
making decision y .

SIMPLE RINGWORM
Ruhy Edwards, 1336 Lombard St 
Philadelphia,Pa,: “I thought I’d 

'y never get re
lief from the 
itching, burn
ing torment of 
simple ring
worm on my 
hands and 
arms. Finally I . 
tried Black 
and White 

Ointment and soon the sting
ing, itching misery was re
lieved. I can’t recommend 
Black and White Ointment 
too highly.,,I’ll always be glad 
I tried it.”

HICKIES
(Blackheads, Pimples)
Jerelyn Matthis, 3607 Munger 
Ave., Dallas. Tex.: ‘ ‘My face 

broke out with 
ugly hickies 
that itched 
and stung so 
bad I was mis
erable. I tried 
Black and 
White Oint
ment and it 
helped my mis

ery more than any other oint
ment or skin lotion I had 
tried. The relief from the itch
ing, stinging misery seemed 
wonderful! I keep Black and 
White Ointment handy all 
the time.

IFilliam E. Ockemy, 1625 Druid 
Hill Ave., Baltimore, Md.: ‘‘I 

work at a gas 
station where 
oil and grease 
g.e t on my 
hands and 
make them 
red, stingy and 
itchy. My boss 
told me to use 
Black and

White Ointment. It sure 
eased the itching, burning 
soreness fast. I sure am 
grateful to Black and White 
Ointment.”

» ■

TIRED, IRRITATED 
z BURNING FEET
John West, 3620 St. Charlex, 
Houston,Tex.: “I’m on my feet 

all day and 
they sweat a 
lot. My feet 
burned and 
itched so much 
I could hardly 

s stand it. Then 
f£LI saw an ad 

about Black 
. and White
Ointment and decided to try 
it. I got wonderful relief from 
the itching, burning misery. 
I always keep Black and 
White Ointment haendy.

RED, IRRITATED 
ROUGH HANDS

Ellen Birdsong, 1010 Central Ave., 
Far Rockaway,N.Y.: “The kind

ECZEMA
IFilliam Gary, 5023 24th St., De.

My job is in a 
machine shop. 
Eczema broke 
out on my 
hands making 
them itchy and 
stingy. A 
friend of mine 
in the shop 
told me to try 
Black and

■White Ointment. The itchy, 
stinging misery was relieved 
so quick that now I keep 
Black and White Ointment 
with me, ready to use any 
time I need it

trait,Mich.: “

TEENAGE

LOANSl

Flamingo Room, Feb.

4 
iMLSS HENltlr: MAI. DUBLIN

HIGHLIGHTS'

(

* I-ScW,-,/’:.'

Stoves, Refrigerators 
Washing Machines

Some Marked Down to Half 
Price Must Clear Entire Store! 

ONE DOLLAR DOWN, 
TWO YEARS TO PAY.

Cooper Young Home 
and Auto Store

948 S. COOPER ST.
PHONES 7-1222 and 32-2739

I

INCOME TAX 
SERVICE

of work I do 
won’t permit 
me to wear 
gloves to pro
tect my hands 
from simple 
irritation. My 
hands got so 
red and rough. 
They itched

and stung. A friend recom
mended Black and White 
Ointment. It relieved the 
stinging, itching misery fast. 
Now I use it all the time.”

IJPQRT8 FANS
Some of the crowd usually seen 

ootlng at basketball games are: 
ttarion Mitchell, Floyd Taylor, Lu- 
lUei Banks, Marvin Plunett. Ce? 
bstlne Ransom, Richard Lacey, 
be Dukes, Connie Ingram, Moses 
thpjriap.. J. C. McGrew, ■ Roland 
längsten. Nadine Yates,. Willie 
Irown, Willie Reser, Joyce Fields, 
prilne Matthews, Willie Hoskins, 
bianita Edwards, Shirley Crump, 
Ilice Garmon, Barbara Bates/Bev- 
fW^Hlbtbh, Francyne Hurst. and 
lany others. • . ,
lOSCAILALLEROS

Caballeros presented ' 
Keir, Skating party' January 12 at

¡Hippodrome Roller Arena. ‘ 
pihie Of . the teenagers seen enjoy- 

themselves ’ were Jean . Strick- 
toffit / Roland' -. Langston, Lucille 
hbks.. Andrey. Tate, J. C. Mc-

^4 -Joe Diindridge. Rochelle- 
“ ,,.t **"*.*!“.W: .Barnes, William 

/'Fj,ed' Robin;»n. Freddie 
BiHops, Vivian Wash- 

Nelson and others.
TING PARTY
ting, party ;to be given 

«tier youngsters may learn

to walk" at the Hippodrome Roller- 
Rmk, 500 Beale, Wednesday, Jan.

MANASSAS PLAY
“Stranger in the Night ” a three- 

act comedy and mystery, will be 
presented in the school auditorium 
.Monday, Jan. 31 at Manassas High 
School. .
DEB'S DANCE

Don’t forget the “Debs” dance 
tomorrow night at the Stairway to 
the Scars.*1’11 see you there in your 
red shirt.' ’ '
BLUE ZETTES SOCIAL CLUB

The Blue Zettes Social Club is. 
presenting, a tea February 20 at 
1507 Harlem . Sti-ee't from six 'til 
eight. Come one, come all.
DATES TO REMEMBER

Debolt ttes Dance, Stairway to 
the Stars Wednesday, Jan. 26.

Royal Khights dance, Feb. 2
“Stranger in the Night" Manas

sas’ Auditorium, Jan. 31.
Cavaliers' dance. Flamingo room 

Feb. 4.
Polio Skating Party, Hippodrome 

Jan/26.
Polio Ball,

Robert F. Jones
322% BEAlE - ROOM 209 

PALACE THEATRE BLDG.

PHONE 37-9681 
Hours: 9 to 6

Nite & Sun. by Appointment

Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature

You will like our prpnipf 
friendly, service, ’courteous 
treatment and desire to help.

DIXIE 
FINANCE CO

152 MADISON . 5-7614

Home Owned -

Home Operated

BLACK WHITE
Enjoy the use of Black and White Skin Soap daily. 
It gives a rich, creamy soft, abundant lather that 
quickly and thoroughly removes all traces of make
up, dirt, dust and grime. Today, be sure that you 
ask for Black and White Skin Soap.

UGLY BUMPS
(Blackheads)’

Mrs. Mildred Tyler, 793 Dewitt 
Pl., Bronx, N. Y.: “Ugly bumps 

(blackheads) 
on my face 
bothered me 
so long with 
itching, burn
ing torment. 
Then a friend 
gave me some 
good advice. 
•He told me to 

and White Oint-try Black
ment. I got wonderful relief 
from the misery so I’d like to 
pass his advice on to anyone 
who is miserable with itching 
misery of bumps and black
heads like I was

Don’t Wait Another Day! Get and Use 
BLACK AND WHITE OINTMENT

So Good Over 51 Million Packages Have Been Sold!

Lewis Nichols, 203 Park St., Blue- 
field,IP. Pa.: “When I had tét-

ter on my legs 
" 11 suf fered.with

itchy, stingy 
discomfort. I 
tried Black 
and White 
Ointment and 
it sure helped 
relieve the 
itching, smart

ing, sting. From now on, I’m 
keeping Black and White 
Ointment handy because it 
helped my misery so much.”

Trial Size 
• .15«
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BY JEWEL GENTRY

Manassas Hi NewsMRS. EVA LITTLE

were gager to find passages 1 
Bibles’ Attendance and

MRS. MAYBELL POWELL 
The Winner

MRS. JOE LEWIS 
The Sponsor

There lie was the first, 
with his men to visit the Emper
or’s Garden, opened to tlie Allied 
Forces.

oiti' i- children in the, departments 
Were eager to find passages li ifnelrii

' ......

ifliige the same, type

"CARMEN JONES" DRAWS 
THOUSANDS TO NEW 
DAISY THEATRE

Social life in Memphis will cen
ter all week long on the cinema- ' 
scope DeLuxe color. "Caimcn 
Jones,” a picture that has been 
a two-season hit on Broadway, 
now playing at the New Daisy The
atre. Carmen, Bizet's opera, has 
been rewritten to feature a Deep 
South localo with an all-Negro 
cast.

ma Mrs. Augustus Logwood 
Mr. and Mrs. Sanker Clay, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Hester. Mr. and 
Mrs. Willip Stiggler, Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Hines, Mr. and Mrs. Richai’d 

Mrs. William 
Murray

- Wlieriy, Mr. and
' Monger, Mr. and Mrs.
! Bankhead, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert. 
Taylor, Mr. Tliomos Longstreet, Mi'. 
James Longstreet and Mr. Leslie 
Johnson . . . Assisting Mrs. Long
street were a sister and niece. Mrs. 
Madge Johnson and Miss Juanita 
Johnson. ■

• FORD HURST SOCIAL PONDER 
I CLUB FORMED
| A congenial crowd met at tlie 
¡pretty new Waldorf home of Mrs. 
; Ella B. Thompson last Wednesday.
Presiding over the' business session 

, was Mrs. Emma Ariston, president
of the group . '. . Members of the 
dub are Mrs. Minnie Gentry, Mrs. 
■Hazel Borrdrum, Mrs. Beatrice 

G. Kemp,. Mrs. 
Edna . Thompkins,

ANO T E FROM MRS. 
• ALTHEA) PRICE in Yonkers, N. 
Y„ last week, found her just get
ting up . . . she wits ill all during 
the holidays. She sent best regards 
to all. saying that she missed 
Memphis and all of the people .
We here miss both Dr. and Mrs. 

’Price ....Dorothy Dandridge, who has 
gained gumc as a singer and actress 
winning three top awards as best 
actress of 1954 and who was fea
tured on the last Sunday’s (Janu
ary 23) New York Tunes Picture 
Newspaper (Coloroto Magazine) as 
Covel' Girl, does the role of the 
the wickedly Carmen Jones . . . 
Her sultry songs and tight 
skirts entice Harry Belafonte, GI 
. . . He later becomes Infatuated Thomas, Mrs. 
with the brazen flirt . As his ■ Reed, Mrs. ..........      ,
love grows, a Carmen’s love cools B. Thomas, Mrs. A. Reed' Mrs. Edna 
off . . . Then along comes Husky Thompkins, Mrs. A. Greene, Mrs. 
Miller, a prizefighter . . . Carmen Vivian Robinson, Mrs. Louise Ship, 
falls for his muscles and money. Mrs. Fannie Royal. Mrs. Florence

Much good acting is added by : Roberts. Mrs. Doshie Fenders, Mrs. 
-Pearl Bailey, also a famed singer Ella Thompson.

and star, Olga James and Joe --------
Adams( Olga James puts a deal of ; dr. J. E. WALKER is back after 
performance into her role as the attending the National Association 
rejected sweetheart. of Home Builders of the United

You will get love, lust and trag- stater which convened in Chicago 
edy in this 20th Century Fox pic- at the Conrad-Hilton and Sherman 
tore ... It’s fascinating and the Hotels January 16-20. Dr. Walker 
music is written exactly as in the I was asked up as "special guest" 
opera with the words revised. ' i ancj Was guest speaker on the pro-

We in Memphis are deeply grate- J gram.- taking as his subject “Low 
ful to the New Daisy management cost Housing for Minority Groups." 
for always coming out with the best : More than 20.000 delegates attend- 
,u— ,ed the meclirig wilh mOst of the

session held in the “Upper Tower 
of the Conrad-Hilton where Dr 
Walker was hotel guest ... Dr 
Walker was dinner guest of Dr 
J B. Martin at the Hilton one day 
end luncheon guest of Dr. Martin 
at -the Sherman- on- thc-next day 

. Tile Memphis banker and in
surance and housing authority, also

The Club Buenos Amigos, Mrs. 
Ledorn Grant, president, announc
es the winner of its annual popu
larity contest was Mrs. Maybell 
Powell. The honoree was feted at 
a small gathering at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lewis. Shown 
with the winner is Mrl Lewis, who 
sponsored Mrs. Powell.

(Part Three)
The word of the Lord came to 

Isaiah saying; "Go and say Hesse- : 
kiah. thus saith the Lord God of j 
David of thy father, I have heard; 
thy prayer, I have seeirtliy tears; 
behold I will add' unto thy day's * 
fifteen years.”

Paul said, “For out of much af- , 
fliction I wrote. ,

Wiley President 
At National Meet

MARSHALL. Texas— Dr. J. S. 
Scott, .president of Wiley College, 
attended, two national meetings re
cently in the interest of Wiley. Fol
lowing the sessions of the National 
Association or Schools and Colleges 
of the Methodist Church in Cin
cinnati, Dr. and Mrs. Scott went 
to Washington, D. C. to' attend tlie 
'41«t . annual meeting of. the Asso
ciation of American Colleges.

In Washington. Mrs, Scott was 
among n group of the wives of col
lege presidents received by Mrs. 
Dwight D- Eisenhower in the Red 
Room of the White House; Jan. 12.

Tlie Wiley Club of Washington 
gave a reception for President and 
Mrs. Scott. Attorney Wilbur Sewell 
recently elected president of the 
Club, welcomed the. Textis visitors 
to Washington.

Tlie climax of this annual affair 
was tlie beginning of another •year 
of work and play for the club. 
Plans are in the making for the 
monthly drive in February. All 
members arc requested to - attend 
the . club regular meeting tonight 
(Friday. Jan. 21.)

Dr. Scott reported that both 
meetings were successful and in
spiring. • ' .
WILEYITES OF MARSHALL 
INSTALL OFFICERS

The Wiley Club of Marshall en
joyed a fellowship tea in the Col
lege Refectory Sunday (Jan. 16) as 
new officers were installed. Dr. J. 
S. Scott, president, greeted .the
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By Rev. Taschereau Arnold

ENROLL NOW!

GORINE
COLLEGE

;

SECOND SEMESTER

P. O. BOX 2471

DESOTA STATION

NATÜRALESQUE
Lambert Church In

FINEST FRIED AND

The Modern Reconditioner of 
brickly, worn-out Hair., De* 

monstration* For Beauty’ Shop 
Owners every Monday. ■

manship
"OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND".

shows first . .
ALUMNI ACTIVITIES FOR THE 
SEASON AT LEMOYNE

FEBRUARY 13—"Alumni Day" 
at the college has been set for Sun
day, February 13 with Mr. Vernon 
Hiall, a graduate of ’45. as speaker 
of-the day . .-—Mrs. Mildred W. 
Hodges is general chairman.

MARCH 11—The Alumni Players 
starring in "You Can’t Take It visited ivi'th the laic Mrs. Walker’s 
With You” will be seen in Bruce : rP]at,ives, Mi', and Mrs. Wilber 
Hall . A “coffee hour” will pro- I slauRhter and Mr. and Mrs Wai-
cecd the play.
‘ MARCH 12—"Lcmogrns,” which 
will consist of a carnival and a 
splash party will be given in Bruce 
Hall - ; . . Mrs. Rachel Carter is 
chairman of the carnival . . Mrs. 
Edna Swingler is chairman of the 
splash party . ' . . Mr. Benjamin
Lewis is .gchcral chairman of the 
Lemogras.

MARCH Ï3—Billed Hull, the new 
Gym, will be dedicated.
MRS. AND MRS. JERRY 
LONGSTREET ENTERTAIN

The lovely South. Parkway home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Longstreet 
was the setting lor a beautifully 
planned dinner party. Guests, all 
who arrived early, mingled from 
the spacious living mid dining 
rooms all over the house . ..
Among those who were aske in for 
the event were: Mrs. Florence, Mrs. 
E O. Rodger's, president of the Wo
man's Society of Christian Service 
at Centenary Methodist Church, of 
which the Longstreets are also 
members; Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Neal.

Cosmetology, Physio - 

Hydro Therapy, Busi
ness Ethics and Sales-

NOW OPEN

449 BEALE MEMPHIS

Distributor Of

unto you with1 
many tears, net 
that ye, should bo 
grieved /bu that, 
ye might know 
tlie' love which I 
have more abun
dantly unto you." 

"Serving .till e
Lord with all hu
mility of mind 
and with many 
tears.”. Acts 20; 
19. Psalm 56:8; 

teams into try bot-

HAYES PILLOWS, ’ tamed St. 
Louis band leader of the JITTER
PILLAR band is guest at the Lor
raine Hotel this week . ... The 
Spring of 19.46 Mr. Pillows took his 
band, veil known all over, to Ja- 
Merri Maids Social
Club Holds Meeting

Mrs. Manne Stanback.
Han-ilion St....was hostess to

1511 
xx<x„ _________ - ’ ^lC
Mcrri'.Maid'"’Sociar Club, on last 
Wednesday evening, January 11th. 
Mrs. -Francis- Milam^cohducted the 
meeting.
The annual election of officers were, 

held. They are as follows: Mrs: 
Lillie Branscomb, president.; Mrs. 
Elnora Farwell. vice . president’ 
Mrs. Maiiac Stanback, secretary; 
Mrs. Francis Milam, asst, secretary; 
Mrs. Corine Lucas, treasurer.

The ,club-lias not decided on it’s 
-project for the year but plans to 
help ' support, -some charitable or
ganization.

The members regret that Mi's. 
Evelvn McAnulty and Mrs. Natalyn 
Johnson, will, not be able to parti
cipate with the cjub during .the en-

"Put thy my 
tleT’lAreT:1iey_not""in the book?

What more can we say about the 
I present-day situation, the civiliza
tion, tlie modern inventions and! 
allthe culture and art we are now 
enjoying?

Do you believe their cheeks were 
dry? Do you believe Dr. Mary Mc
Leod Bethune could have accom
plished the wonderful achievements 
along with others had her checks 
been dry?

A thousand times No!
All the great men and women 

of all races; (lieu- accomplishments 
and victories came from faith and 
Playing in tears to God.

FE7AQUE SANDERS, MAGICIAN 
PAYS ANOTHER VISIT

i Fctaque Sanders, the top-rated 
'magician, presented another out-, 
standing- magic-mystery-c omedy 

-show, in Ills annual Manassas ap- 
: pearancc last Thursday Jan. 20 in 
the Com P. Taylor Auditorium.

1 Although everyone apparently en
joyed Mr. Sanders’ show, quite u 
few were disappointed because San
ders didn’t do the depicited trick on 
the posters that were shown to the 
students before they purchased 
tickets, The.posters depicted San
ders talking over a telephone with 
a "‘visible’’ ghost standing beside 
him

We’re only Sorry that.Mr. San
ders didn’t have time to do tills 
trick and hope that, he’ll make It 
first on his list when he returns 
next yeur.
STAR MANASSITE

1
sented this Monday, January 31.'

Charles Delane 11-A arid Mary 
Hall 11-2 will have leading roles. 
Others ill tht cast are Bessie Tay
lor, -Esther Moore, Dorothy| Dooley, 
Earline White, Wesley Let; Bob 
Anderson, Margaret Brown, ’Timothy 
Banks, Bertha Cunningh am, Fre
drick Young, Joyce Blair, .Claudine 
Hopkins, Willie Deans, Rogers 
Dtans, Timothy Brown, Arthur 
Finnic, Izora Allen. and Essie 
Bunty. i

The play, a three act comedy
mystery is well calculated to keep 
you in suspense. '5 months in the 
making the play is produced, and 
directed by Mrs. Bee Bae Fingal.

Universal Credit Union
Slates Jan. 27 Meeting

-Stepping— into 
today's star posi
ton is ■ Ronald 

Childress of tlie 
iu.n i.o r class. 
Ronald, one of
he most popular 
ellows in tlie

H chôol (Especially 
vlth tlie girls) is 
rot only a. Star 

: vianassltc. but. is 
;i star halfback on 
i he mighty Tiger 
• football squud. 
YoiTllp rohably seo

LeMovne Garden News
Mrs. Dorothy Ford of 937 . Le- 

Moyne Drive surprised .her .¿'nine 
year old daughter Murlyn Wilson 
with a surprise birthday party last. 
Sunday from two to six p. m.

Present were William Lamar, 
Beverly Ann, James C. and LindS, 
Web. Maurice and Karl Williamson, 
Fay, Floyd and Wanda Thohias, 
Marva Blackwith, Shelby Carter, 
Anthony and Hildred Ford. 
RECUPERATING

Mr. Thomas Butler of 936 . Le- 
Moyne Drive who recently slipped

suing year.
Mrs. Ernestine Gray, was unable 

to attend this meeting.
After the busintiss session the 

.hostess strvbd a very tasty Mexican 
dinner..

Mrs. Lillie Branscomb, will serve 
as.hostess for the next meeting.

WONDER HIGH NEWS 
(W. MEMPHIS, ARK.) 
WONDER LIONS DROP
TWO, TAKE ONE

«• The Wohder High School basket
ball Lions had two basketball en
gagements slated last'weekend, one 
with Hughes (Ark.) High and an
other with the .Felix High Tigers 
from Marion (Ark .5 Tlie' Hughes 
game was cancelled due to incle
ment weather, but . - the . Marion 
game went on as scheduled.

—The Wonder -Junior Boys team 
played first and lost to the Marion 
juniors by the score of 26 to 36. 
The Wonder girl’s team also went 
down to defeat at the hands of the 
Felir lasses by the lopsided ■ score 
of IB to 30

The Wonder Senior Boys were 
finally able to post a win for tHe 
West Memphis school after, having 
beta able to score only one point 
during the entire first ' quarter. 
Halftime'score was Marion 22’ and 
Wonder 14, but after a briefing by 
mentor Slack the.West Memphians 
moved to a two point 26 to 23 third’ 
quarter deficit and in the final 
stanza eked out a 38 to 36 win over 
Marion. . ,

tor, lgst week initiated a scries of 
house to" house prayer service with 
“First At Home; Then Abroad” as 
the theme.

ROOF LEAKING?
__  ' Call: _

Geo. CRAFT or Jas. CARLOT 
Damp and Water Proof Workers 

Built Up Roofing
Pho. 35-3372 Pho. 39-2653

1634 Wilson

I- JR
Ronald Childress - 
him in action come this football 
season .'
FOOTBALL BOYS RECEIVE 
SWEATERS
' Among the ; football- boys receiv

ing sweaters last Thursday Jan. 20 
for football services' were Jeff Wil
liams, Joseph Varnado, Willie 
Greene.' Robert (Dilly-Wopp) Jones, 
Leo Tate, Jesse Mabon, Houston 
Au twine, George Williams, Eugene 
(Skinnyhead) Thompson. Eddie 
Rawling, Robert (Wopley) Jones, 
Nathaniel -Turner, Johnnie (Bear) 
Tabor , and Walter Childress.
ITS IN THE MAKING

Do you remember that hilarious 
teacher’s talent show that was prp;, 
sented last year? Good news. An- 
otlier one is on the. way and it 
promises to be better than ever. 
Look for it.
MANASSAS MEETS ST. 
AUGUSTINE TONIGHT IN 
MANASSAS GYM

Tonight the Tigers are playing the. 
: Thun'derbtilts of- St— Augustine.. 

Game Time is 7:30.
CRITICS RAVE ABOUT 
“STRANGER IN THE . NIGHT” 

"Better than Dragnet" it has 
been said about “Stranger In The 
Night" a. play . which will be pre-

operated, within railroad statons.”
It said the commission should not 

have dismissed a complaint in De
cember, 1953, charging that the 
Union News Company operated 
segregated restaurants at the Broad 
Street station in Richmond. Va.__

Meanwhile Senator Hubert H. 
Humphrey announced that a ten- 
point civil rights legislative pro
gram would be introduced soon.’in 
Senate. Senators Herbert H. Leh
man, Democrat of New York and 
Warren G. Magnuson, Democrat of 
Washington, were working with the 
Minnesota Democrat on the legis
lation. A spokesman said they ex
pected other Senators to" join in 
sponsoring some of the measures.

Southern Democrats have block
ed previous efforts to get Senate 
approval of similar civil rights legis
lation

AN EXCITING BIBLE CONTEST
Three Chicago . afeii Sunday 

schools conducted tin ,inter-church 
Bible drill sometluip ago and-found 
It was as exciting us ini inter-school 
ball game. Interest (vas high ano 
new life was put into the Sunday, 
schools sessions. . '

Each of the , three, churches se-. 
lected a team of four jnembers from 
the junior department who were 
quick in finding Bible verses. Each 
team,met Hie other Icafns twice.' 
Judges were chosen front the host 
church.

Scripture reference: fu he ipoked 
up were selected in .-idrancc iinrl 
written on slips of paper.: whidli 
were placed in a box. Reierence.', 
were drawn out of. the box one at a 
time.and announced. The iirst 
contestant to find and read it car.- 
rectly won the point lor his team. 
The team with tlie largest number 
of points tor ,(he day was the win
der of that contest. Tlie team win
ning tlie largest numlirr oi con
tests was champion.

Tlie cohtesls were held during 
tlie Sunday school hour -before 

■combined departments from' the 
ndlilts down l.lii'oitgh tlic nminr-,- 
Parents were encouraged to conn, 
and see their children participate.

alumni of the city and -installed 
the officers-.

Following the singing, of the 
Alma Mater, Mrs. Leonard Mc
Cauley, instructor, ill the public
schools of Marshall, gave a state
ment of the occasion~Music~was 
furnished by Misrr Vera Edwards 
and Leinore Mingo. They were nc«. 
companied by Gerald Johnson", in
structor in the department of mu-

were greatly stimuljlted by th0;,(iott
P.Ctiti..'l.

Any group of churches dOUld ar- 
.range the same, type of:4<itiVi^; As;i 
many as six or eight ehùrcKea’qcrtiIdiÌ 
participate if they were not toàitet 
apart. One contest could tì«ì;Jie!d; 
each. Sunday in a..differeii^chùrqh, ' 
and the interest spread out'qver a'- 
longer period of time. < ¡Tryóutsf 
could be lield in.t-he local churcheso 
to determine who would qualify for f

If till..-, "friendly competition ’¿kids i 
in children’s knowledge of.' WÈs/Bi-l 
ble—therq should: be lasting berteflt j 
iii the . lives of the boys and girls-j 
taking-part. < -

—Robert Shere Wilson.
POUF

"No man is as wen. known as he 
thinks he is,” said Enrico Caruso,’ 
famous tenor.

Once. when, his car , had broken 
down, iind he was resting in" the: 
liouwi oi » friendly farmer while' It 
was being repaired,, the man asked: 
iii.". nònio. Hearing it was Caruso, 

Jm-sclzed the - ramous-slngerl by the- 
bond. "Little did I think I would' 
ever see a man like you In my 
humble kitchen, sir.” . ;

Just :is Caruso was congratula-1 
lin?. himself upon being so well 
known, the fanner went on, "Just, 
think of it. the great traveler, Ro?.; 
binson Caruso, hlmselfl"

—Ave Murla.

GOOD REASON
Lillie Tommy was about to buy 

a ticket to tlm movies. The bbx- 
offlce girl asked him, "Why aren't; 
you at school today?"

Members of the Universal Life 
Insurance—Company's Employees 
Federal Cred.ft Union will hold their 
annual meeting at tlie Universal 
Life Insurance Compnriy nssembly 
room at 5:30 p. m. Thursday. 
January 27th was announced today, 
by Miss Lovie Montgomery, presi
dent of the credit union.

Thursday's meeting will feature a 
talk by the president and will bo 
followed by a get-together social 
affair.

Members will vote upon impor
tant policies of the credit, union and 
will elect several directors and com- 
mlttemen... ...

This mectiog will mark thè cli
max-of a prosperous year for the 
credit union, tlie president indicated 
Earnings have been sufficient to 
permit payment of a two and one 
half percent dividend ( 2 1-2 per
cent.) oil shares. Tlie board of di
rectors is expected to recommend 
that; this rate be declared by .the 
members.

Ask Relief 
From Train 
Station Bias

— WASHINGTON — <SNS> 
National Association for the 
vançement of Colored People asked 
tlie Interstate Commerce Commis
sion to Reverse its decision that it 
has no jurisdiction over segregation 
in railroad, station restaurants.

Tlie association urged an order 
granting Negro" travelers' “relief 
against being subjected to racial 
discrimination in the use of and 
enjoyment of restaurant facilities

’242

Fur

We bought the entire stock of fur coafs, capes, stoles, jackets and scarfs of Green's . 
Fur Shop of Little Rock and we're offering them to you at amazingly low prices . .. 
actual savings of Vi and even more. Be sure to come in now while selections are 
best!

SAVINGS

Reg. $450
DYED _ 

NORTHERN
BACK 

MUSKRAT
COAT

—Products — 
Labeled 
to Show 
Country 

of Origin 
of 

Imported- 
Furs

HOTEL QUEEN ANNE
CLEAN CONVENIENT

VANCE AT THIRD
AIR CONDITIONED ROOMS 

AVAILABLE

MAIL YOUR SUBSCRIPTION

and fell while carrying his infant 
son, has. now returned home from 
John Gaston Hospital where hewas 
under observation for .a- short, 
while. The young child was not. 
injured in the fall.

NOTICE
Fred Davis, Mrs. .. Henrietta 

-Davis, Miss Annie Mae Greer, 
Mack Greer and James Curtis 
are asked to contact Reola 
Greer at 2153 N. Darien Street 
Philadelphia. Pa.

House To House Praying
The Lambert Church of God in 

Christ, elder R. M. Griffin, pas-

BARBEQUED CHICK'

EN, BARBEQUE PORK,

AND BEEF ANYWHERE!

ONE BITE IS WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS"

CHICKEN SHACK -
204 HERNANDO

'b

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE 

Designers, Builders & Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years,for courteous service and reas
onable prices

PHONES 8*5466 & 37-7862

CHOIR ROBES
Will Visit Church And 

!' Show Samples. No 
• . Obligation.

Hartley Garment Co.
C ALL OR WRITE
John Sadler

7-2768 or 4-3628
MEMPHIS, TENN.

The MEMPHIS WORLD is a substantial con
structive Newspaper published every Tuesday, 
and Friday. The only Semi-Weekly Organ of 
1,000,000 Negroes in the Memphis Trad6 Area.

You can not afford to miss a single issue of 
the MEMPHIS WORLD. Have our Newsboy to 
deliver the MEMPHIS WORLD to your home ev
ery Tuesday and Friday—Only 6c per copy. Re
member you get Two copies each week instead

of one for the low price of only 12c.
If you want ihe MEMPHIS WORLD delivered to your door 

dip the blank below and fill out with your correct name, 
address and apartment number and mail to the MEMPHIS 
WORLD. '

Dear Sir:
PLEASE SEND THE MEMPHIS WORLD TO (ME) (MY FRIEND) 

FOR A PERIOD OF 3 Months ( ); 6 Months ( ),- 1 Year ( ). 
Enclosed find Check ( ); Money Ordor ( ); Cash ( ).

Name

Address

City

Check These Terrific Values!
$ 149 Dyed Kidskin Coats .......... $ 77
$129 Dyed Squirrel Belly Capps '. $ 77
$279 Dyed Malrnot Jockel $3.54 . UDE
$269 Sheared Dyed Muskrat Cape Jcicknf .
$229 Dyed Squirrel Clutch Capc.s $1.32 on» Ml

$295 Dyed Squirrel Capes $187 FEDERAL
$89.5 Dyed Ermine Cape ................... $495
$995 Let-Out Dyed Kolinsky Jacket $583
$229 Dyed Squirrel Belly Coats
$295 Dyed Northern Back.Muskrat Jockel
$295 Dyed Squirrol Stole

$121
$154
$154

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT,
164 Beale Ave., Memphis, Teqn,

NOW
AND

Phone

.........................  State
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

One Year .... 
Six Month* ,;... 
Three Month* .

SAVE!

... $3.00
... $1.50
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Phillips Blames 
BTW Memorial
Failure On Race

f
<

•<
S K

»
Contributions To United 
Negro College Fund Known

/ JACK W. ROBERTS, left, of Joyess, Miss., is the 1000th grad- 
jate of the Advanced Leaders School at Fort Benning. He is con- 

| jratulated here by Col. Earl Sutton of Hempstead, Long Island, 
J ;, Y*# commander of .Cgrpbat Training CorKmand, who spoke at

1 exercises. The Advanced Leaders School, organized
I t-? trains enlisted men for positions of leadership. Its
Iü>vhcurriculum includes dismounted drill, customs of the service, in- 
I our 9uarcJ duty, orgooization of the Army, uniform and decora-

I maintenance of uniform and equipment and physical train-
I SQî* Roberts is assigned to the Third Infantry Division at Fort
I A^enn'n9-

IRPhilip Murray Memorial 
Lffund Makes Grant To UL

ROCKY MOUNT, Va.—“Lack of 
suppot t ' on the part of Negroes” 
has caused the Booker T. Wash
ington Birthplace Memorial start
ed nine years ago. to fold, accord
ing to Sidney J. Phillips, founder.

Trustees of the Memorial Foun
dation, which has its headquarters 
at the educator’s plantation birth-- 
place at nearby Hales Ford, made 
a deed of assignment of all prop
erty to B. A. Davis, Jr.. Rocky 
Mount attorney so It can be sold 
to pay creditors. . __ .

Davis said .the Memorial owes 
about $140,000. Its major asset is, 

1 a 100-acre tract of farmland and 
'several buildings hear a restored 
log cabin in which Washington 
was'born.

“It had been hoped,” said Mr. 
Phillips “when the Memorial was 
launched that five million Book
er T. Washington commemorative 
half dollars would be sold at $1 
each to the nation’s 15 million Ne
groes in 90 days.

"Only 2,200,000 of the coins have 
been purchased since they 
were issued,” Phillips said, 
these, less, than 3 per cent 
bought by Negroes, he added.

“Every program we have

first
Of

were

“Every program we have at
tempted has been supported al
most entirely by white persons 
with little patronage by Negroes 
generally and almost without any 
exercise of interest and Infleunce 
on the part of Negro leaders.” He 
said also that “whatever has been 
accomplished may be attributed in 
large measure' to the friendly at
titude of white citizens...”

Several suits have been brought 
against Phillips and the Memorial 
concerning contracts into which he 
allegedly entered to promote the 
sale of the half dollars. Since 1950, 
Phillips' said, the coins have been 
sold at 10 cents above face value.
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AN ORCHID FOR MARIAN ANDERSON from un
dergraduate AKA's at Tennessee State was pin-; 
ned by Miss Normal Stirrup of Miami, Fla., anti-

5-Sj
'tei.

t

R .V

> '<

a .4

roses is "Miss Tennessee State" (Miss Doris Camp

bell of Nashville). Nàshville's Mayor Ben West,.

basileus. About to give the noted contralto red w^o had just greeted the artist, looks oh.

Marian Anderson Captivates 
Audience In Nashville, Tenn.

Ex-FBI Agent 
Testifies In

NEW YORK, N. Yi —Contribu
tions to the United Negro College 
Fund in 1954 for’ all purposes 
amounted to $2,477,000, it was an
nounced today in a year-end re
port by W. J. Trent, Jr., executive 
director of the Fund. This amount, 
Mr. Trent stated. Included $1,477,000 
raised for current operating pur
poses, and $1,000000 contributed 
to the building fund campaign 
which is being carried on at the 
same time. The results last year in 
the annual operating campaign 
top all previous years in the Fund’s 
history.

Mr. Trent stated that one of the_ 
significant features of the 1954 
campaign was the Increase in cor-, 
porate support. Many national 
corporations and small businesses 
contributed to the campaign. Alum
ni support, Mr. Trent announced, 
had' also grown steadily.

Annually, for eleven consecutive 
years, the Fund has sought to 
raise approximately ten per cent 
of the combined educational bud
gets of Its constituent colleges, s^o 
provide the amount not met by In
come from, endowment, tuition 
and recurring church board grants. 
The $1,477,000 raised in 1954 cur
rent fund campaign will' be used 
by the UNCF colleges for current 
expenses such as 
'faculty salaries, 
science laboratory 
brary books find 
programs.

Mr. Trent reported that the 
building. fund.campaign_now stands 
at $14,000.600. The money is al-

scholarship aid, 
teaching and 

equipment, 11- 
student health

Masons Elect

ready at work on the college cam
puses, with new buildings going up 
and others being renovated to 
meet increasing needs.

“The Fund has raised over $26,- I
000,000 for its member colleges OlA
since it began in. 1944," stated Mir. «1 Jw
Trent. ' '

ATLANTA NEGRO
POLICEMAN
STILL MISSING

ATLANTA, Ga. — (SNS) —
The family of a . young Atlanta 

policeman has. been growing more 
and more worried for the past five 
days since he disappeared after 
carrying his wife and five children 
to the home of his mother-in-law.

On the books of the Atlanta 
Police Department Officer Pete 
Davenport is absent without leave, 
until proven otherwise.

But to his wife, Mrs. Catherine 
Davenport, of 956 Farrington St 
S. E. her husband is simply missing, 
the rent is overdue and 
board is getting bare.

According to informed 
Davenport took his wife 
children to the home of 
her-in-law about 9 a. m., and left 
with a promise to return. That 
was the last known time he was 

Xgeen;—z—— 
I The man was reportedly wearing

the cup-
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Polic
& The Philip Murray Memorial, 
Iman’OLiudaUon, created to honor the 
I npemory of the late president of the 
[the P10 and the United Steelworkers, 
by ¿ccently presented a $7.500 grant to; 
31, ibe National Urban League. Inc. 
lefforThe presentation, made at the 
ifgHLe ague's headquarters in New York i 

I; lidlity, was designed to assist in "a 
[Alonpecial industrial relations project 
Igrewb expand job opportunities for Ne- 
lMan.ro workers in the industrial South 
ILeatioundation Director Arthur J. Gold- 
Eirs.erg said.
■Mrs.’ Hailing the project as “an ex- 
j Ajremely worthwhile undertaking.” 
|ton, Vi Goldberg, who is CIO Genera) It a ’,’ounsel, expressed the hope that. 
I -—Additional support from CIO affili- I A Ales and othe,: interested groups 
I llfnd individuals might be enlisted. 

liOUiR COMB BRUSH

■Vithayonly 11.98 on deli very, plus vostaxe. Money Boo» 
Rr>i> «not ob«o! utotydotiphtod. = 
Ef jJOLTMEDArHAIR PRODUCTS, Inc. 
Eon Dept- S, Brooklyn 35, N. Y.

■John 

»DOCTOR’S 
Prescription 
Ee FOR THE SCALP

----------------- --------------------

hair root« are in your scalp. The con- 
rSWUtion of your hair docs often depend heavily. 
i(rfn(h the natural health of your scalp. Years < 

Carnot invented a medicated tar 
^Srmula called Carbonoel which is mixed with 

li-Mplphur» Resorcin and Balsam of Peru. Car- 
fey.w>noe1 is such a strong, powerful antiseptic 
QQrf rid does such fine work in helping an itchy, 

and externally irritated scalp, that 
¿aw^any doctors regard it highly and prescribe 
^ ;̂ fqr many scalp troubles. If your scalp needs 
^^»•double strength tar formula you can get a 
;^^®nall jar of Carbonoel Ointment for youi 
|g|||ralp all mixed and ready to use if you ask 

druggist for CAR-BO-NOEL Scalp Oint- 
||||»sent. Costs only one dollar or less anywhere# 

prescription is needed. It is all mixed 
^^nd ready to use. If he does not have it, he 

have his pharmacist mix it and make it 
¡ffiffifflhile you wait as every drugstore has Carbo* 
gSoel RX-liquid in the prescription dept.— 
HKarbonoel is in every prescription dept.— 

MSprbonoel is one of the oldest "Triple Tgr 
BggZormulas" prescribed: by doctors for almost. 
^^0 years. . • _

iUPPlft/f to druiifortt througboiH 
nosolulu-bg McKtrar/n and

---------- ‘ -

mak. - 
rate ■-

He recalled Mr. Murray's, long 
battle for equality in the field of 
employment and called the project 
“thus particularly fitting.’’

Lester B. Granger, executive di
rector of the Urban League, express
ed the “warm appreciation” of the 
organization at this "fine support 
rendered by the Philip Murray Mem 
orial Foundation.”

■ “The best expression of our ap
preciation.” Mr. Granger, said, “will 
be ufaü6<ih’tïfiëÎwa'y in which we 
carry out the project itself«*

The project, -designed to “imple
ment the great constitutional guar
antee for equality of all races in the 
field of' industrial opportunity” will 
be supervised by a special commit
tee. of tile Urban League. The CIO's, 
representative! • bit '■ that, committee 
will'be George L'-P Weaver, direc
tor of its Civil Rights Committee.

Other contributions of the Philip 
Murray Memorial Foundation have 
gone to: .

The-American Association for the 
United Nations: Providence Hospi
tal, Washington, D. C.; Histadrut, 
the Israeli Federation of.Labor; the 
Legal and Educational Fund of the 
National Association, for the Ad
vancement of Colored People; How
ard University; the National Relig
ion and Labor Foundation; the 
American Arbitration Association; 
the Roselia Foundling and Mater
nity Hospital'at Pittsburgh, Penn
sylvania; the Louis Stark Memorial 
Fund; the National Council of 
Churches of Christ ' in the United 
States; the Roosevelt University, 
Chicago, Illinois; Harvard Univer
sity, Cambridge; Massachusetts; the 
National Symphony Orchestra of 
Washington, D. C.; and the Bur
gundy FarnrCountry Day School.

DC Press Club To 
Vote On Lautier 
In Soecial Meet

WASHINGTON—(INS)— Active 
members of the National Press 
Club voted overwhelmingly Friday 
to take a special vote Feb. 4 on 
the question of admitting Louis R. 
Lautier. to membership. .

The rr.oti’on was made by Paul 
Wooten, of the New Orleans Times- 
Picayur.e. and seconded by Col
umnist Drew Pearson, one of those 
soonsoring Lautier for member
ship.' '.. • . ■

Ernest B. (Tony) Vaccaro, retir
ing club president explained that 
the Wooten proposal was accept
able to those for , and those against 
admitting-Lautier.

Lautier represents the Atlanta 
Daily World and the National Ne
gro Press Association. His applica
tion for membership has been ap
proved by the club membership 
committee and the board of gov
ernors. He is the first Negro to be 
approved for membership, by the 
club governing body.

MABEL B. CROOKS
NASHVILLE — Marian Anderson 

of the Metropolitan, world-acclaim
ed contralto, in recital at Tennessee 
State University last week, had a 
terrific impact on Tennessee’s capi
tal city.

Miss Anderson, whose history 
making debut at th? Metropolitan 
opera just ten days before sent 
waves of excited applause thunder
ing through the venerable old New 
York house, drew a “standing room 
only,” audience of more' than 6,000

It isn’t often that concerts at in
stitutions garner such city-wide at-

a decrease of 3,478 from November. 
1954, and 29,028 were ■ existing 
homes, 7,173 under the- previous 
month.
' VA received 52,171 home loan ap

plications in December,” a decrease 
of 4,963 under November, but an in
crease of 119 percent, over the 23,- 
864 received in December, 1953.

tention as was given the Marian 
Anderson recital. .
, When the celebrated artist alight-- 
ed from her train, on hand to greet 
her were, the Honorable Ben West 
Nashville's mayor; a fleet of report
ers, .and photographers including 
both daily papers and WSM-TV; as 
well as the university’s representa
tives.

Waiting on the upper ramp at.the 
station were more than two hund
red Tennessee State students and 
citizens who gave' Miss Anderson 
an ovation and flowers. A police 
escort heading a motorcade of some 
thirty cars brought the artist to the 
campus where she was house guest 
of. President and Mrs. W. S. Davis-.

Excitement ran .high as a feverish, 
new wave of ticket-buying was set 
in motion. (The reserve seat sec
tion had been sold out a week be
fore) . Pressure for tickets became 
so heavy that twice the university’s 
public relations director. Dr. Wil-

Lightfoot Case Riggs Grand

Gl Home Loans
Show Decline

Columbia Announces 
Grantland Rice Grant 
For Study Of Sports

NEW YORK-MANP) —The Co
lumbia university school of Jour- 
nalismm last week announced the 
openlr.g'of the fifth annual Grant
land Rice Fellowship covering, a 
year’s-study-at'the—'sehoor in the “ ■ 
field of sports.

The $15C0 grant was established 
by the New York Community Trust 
in 1951 to honor the last Grantland 
Rice, cn outstanding man and 
sports writer prior to his death in 
1954'.

Candidates tor the award are no
minated by the faculty and then

WASHINGTON, D. C. — GI home 
loan application and appraisal ac
tivity showed a moderate seasonal 
decline in December, 1954, but still 
was more than double the rate.for 
December. 1953. Veterans Adminis
tration reported today.

VA received appraisal requests 
Tor 73279 proposed and existing 
homes during December. 1954. which 
way a decline of 10,651 under No
vember, 1954. but an increase of 122 
percent over the .32,958 received in. 
December, 1953

Of the 73.279 homes for which 
VA received appraisal requests last 
month. 44.251 were proposed homes,

l'se.only
as directed

"CHICAGO —(INS)— A former 
FBI undercover agent testified this 
week that Illinois Communist lead
er Claude M. Lightfoot told his fol
lowers that 'they must “be ready to 
die” for their cause.

John Brzek, a Milwaukee long
shoreman piante, in the Commun
ist party by the FBI, declared that 
while teaching at a Communist 
party school at Lake Ivanhoe, Wis., 
Lightfoot made the statement 
in 1947.

Brzek said he attended two cour
ses there and that Lightfoot, be
ing tried on a charge of advocat
ing the violent overthrow' of the 
U. S. Government through leader
ship in the Communist Party, lec
tured:

“When the time comes, well 
have to be ready to go anywhere 
without families and take only 
what is needed.

Master
BOSTON. Mass. — The Annual 

Communication of the Most Wor
shipful Hiram Grand Lodge, An
cient Free and Accepted Masons, 
Inc., was held December 27, 1954. 
Most Worshipful Grand Master St. 
Clair Klrton presiding.

v°"r. :

screened by an advisory committee 
consisting of Bill Corum, New York 
Journai-American sports columnist 
an dan alumnus of the Columbia 
school of Journalism; Ralph Mc
Gill .editor editor of the Atlanta 
Constitution and John Kieran, ano
ther sports writer

■No deadline for filing has been 
accounted, but applicants are urg
ed to «rite the Director of Univer
ity Admissions. Columbia Univer
sity, New York 27 N ,Y.

YOU GET A WATER PROOF JOB AND

YOUR HAi3 STAYS STRAIGHT

FOR 20 DAYS OR MORE

KjONGOIENE IS THE ORIGIN AL 
HAIR STRAIGHTENER AND STILL 
LEADING AFTER .40 CONSECUTIVE 

YEARS.’ .

For straightening shorter strands up to

“When nation-wide strikes occur, 
you must be ready to ’ go, Those 
who are used to luxury won’t want 
to give it up, but the problem of 
control of the Army and Navy is 
up to the higher Communist party 
officials.

' Be ready to die. This is not a 
matter of individual benefiting- We_ 
will try to avoid bloodshed, but we 
won’t be pushed aside. If we have 
to spill blood, we will."

Lightfoot, executive secretary of 
the Communist party in Illinois, 
who observed his 45th birthday in 
Federal court Wednesday,. is the 
first person to be tried individual
ly under the “advocacy” provision 
of the Smith Act. _____

FRED W. RIGGS.

The man was reportedly wearing 
black pants, a white “T” shirt, 
brown shoes, and; a brown leather 
jacket.-He is of medium brown 
complexion; five feet seven inch
es in height and weighs approxi
mately 149 pounds. .

Mrs. Davenport became alarmed 
Monday afternoon when her hus
band failed to return for her. When 
she arrived home she found1 the 
back door open, and his clothes 
laid out for six o’clock dflty. She 
has not seen him 6ince.

■Relatives asked that anyone see
ing a man answering Davenport’s 
general description to call DI 3490. 
It is further urged that police of
ficials be notified if his where
abouts are known or learned.

600-YEAR-OLD MYSTERY 
PLAYS AT YORK, ENGLAND

•Plays telling the story of mankind 
from the creation of the world to 
the Last Judgment performed from 
1350 to 1572 by the medieval guilds, 
will be revived this year in the ruins . ■
of St. Mary’s Abbey at York, Eng
land. Pan American World Airways 
has-learned. The plays are part of 
the York Festival, which begins 
June 13 and continutes through z
July 47 - 

100 GREAT GRANDCHILDREN
VERGENNES, Vt. — Mrs. Alfred 

Bushey, 83, now has 100 great grand 
children, with the recent birth of a 5
baby girl to Mrs. Kenneth Bushey, 
wife of a. grandson. Great-grand
mother Bushey has 7 children and 
29 grandshilpdren.

deadcu. 40 <ycan¿¡

•Midi —----------—•
KONGOLENE STRAIGHTENER 
BE-SURE TO USE... ' 
KONGOLENE PRE-CREME 35< 
KONGOLENE DIACK RINSE 454

If your druggist cannot supply you 
order direct'J rout

KONGO CHEMICAL CO., INC.
704 WEST I21uh Str».E NEW YORK, N Y

liam L. Crump; put additional gen
eral admission tickets on sale.

Hours before the huge doors of 
the Health, Physical Education, and 
Recreation building—where the re
cital was to be held—were' open, a 
crowd gathered. When the doors 
opened, a torrential surge of people 
immediately filled the balcony. 
Within thirtv minutes the house 
was filled. The next half hour saw 
an. additional thousand try to find 
space from which, to hear, if not 
see, .one of the greatest singers of 
our time. —------ •
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hair means 

fete in his eyes *
Mi ' ■ . - . . * &
istin1 LetPIiikoplay cup!d—put 
fewja sparkle in your hair and 
¿^ capture his heart" . > for 
rowi keeps! Pluko helps make 
P1™! your hair look longer, 
¡¡¿¿7i softer, silkier—easy to ar- 
P&M'.range in becoming new

¿styles. Try it on your dry, A 
dull,'brittle hair. Work ® 

iTluko well on your scalp, 
: tlicn comb hair in~your 3 

g favorite style. See how 
fflSfetHoso wiry curls fall into - 
¿¿Si place, how it shines with 

beauty. . .Pluko 
PW'.beauty!GetPlukoand use 
E&te it daily for best results. Be 
WB.Iure to get genuine PJuko.

■ ■- -■ ' 
te ni I

«.i
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i

. • j

• te. M|«
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LOVELY HOMI Alt*»

Are you facing difficult problems? Poor 
Health? Money or Job Troubles? UnhaDPl- 
ness? Drink? Love or Family Troubles? 
.Vould you hke mòre Happiness, Success 
and "Good Fortune In Life?” .

If you have any of these Problems, or 
others' like them, dear friend, then here 
ts wonderful NEWS of a remarkable NEW 
WAY OF PRAYER that Is helping thous
ands to glorious new happiness and foy!

Just 'dip this Message and mall with 
vóur name, address and a 3-cent stamp to 
LIFE-STUDY FELLOWSHIP, BOX 2I0I-A 
Nnrntnn. Conn.; We will rush our wonder
ful NEW-Message of PRAYER and FAITH 
and* Lovely Home Altar to you .by RETURN 
MAIL absolutely FREE!

HELPS MORE CHILDREN 
THROUGH MOREJUS 

-than any other 
brand. Orange 
flavored: accu
rate dosage.
Buy the best 
for your chUd.

World's largest Selling Aspirin For Children

STJOSEPH 
ASPIRIN 

FOR CHILDREN]

Comb Away 
Gray Hair

The Grand Master in his report 
reviewed the important events since 
he was elected in 1949, which prov
ed very interesting.

All lodges were represented, and 
all reports showed progress in all 
lines.

Fred W. Riggs who served as 
Grand Master for five years (1941- 
1945) was elected Most Worshipful 
Grand Master, Louis Thrash, R. W. 
Toby, R. W. Grand Jr. Warden; 
John R. Laird, R. W. Grand Sec- 
retary;_ Victor C. Mascoll, Grand 
Treasurer.

The above named officers and 
Clifton Moore comprise the Board 
of Directors.

The officers were installed by the 
retiring Grand Master St. Clair 
Klrton.

Mr. Riggs is also Past Grand 
Chancellor of the New England 
Grand Lodge of Knights of Pythias 
and Past Exalted Ruler of Massasoit 
Lodge of Elks.

Mrs. Maud Trotter Stewart the 
manager of the Guardian weekly, 
who suffered a fractured hip by a 
hit and run car is now in City Hos
pital. At time of writing was re
cuperating nicely.

Mr. Leon G. Lomax proprietor of 
the South End Electric Co., has | 
been elected a member of the Small 
Business Administration.

Miss Ethel . Waters one of our most 
famous actresses and former; sing
er, who will be at Symphony Hall 
for one performance only on Friday 
Jan. 28—8:30 P. M.

A DOCTOR’S 
PRESCRIPTION 
FOR THE SCALP

I®

te?.-

* Vour hair roots are io your scalp. The condi» 
tioo of your hair does often depend heavily on 
the natural health of your scalp. Yeats ago. 
Doctor Carnot invented a medicated tar formula 
tailed Carbonoe! which is .mixed with Sulphur, 

' Resorcin and Balsam of Peru. Carbonoel is such 
a strong, powerful antispectic and does such fin« 
work in helping an itchy, bumpy and externally 
irritated scalp, that many doctors regard it 
highly and prescribe it for miny scalp trouble«. 
If tout scalp needs a double strength arWor* 
tnula, write for this Doctor's genuine scalp for»__ -
mul* now. It will be sent to you all mixed and 
ready for use. Use it for 7 days, and if yon ar« 
not satisfied, your money back. Pay only 11.59 

| on delivery. This includes everything. Don't pay 
a ‘penny more. You get it with full directions. 
Use the finest medicated rar scalp formula you» 
moaey an buy. Your hair ana scalp deserve 
fine care. Write now. Send oo money. Just your 
name and address to—

GOLD MEDAL HAIR PRODUCTS, Inc. 
Dept. C3, Brooklyn SS, N. Y.

Relieve
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¿tete

11 HH ♦*

let IvÁ ^Wt-
catninf

ijwuu«,
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Pluko While,. 50< 

Pluko-Amber, 25< 

" At yòur favorite 
côtmetiç counter.

Get it today. ,

SKINNY? <
Thin Underweight Women ’

Miss Out On Today’s Styles
If you are underweight merely because of —
poor appetite or ‘poor eating habits, try* 
new. WATE-ON. It’s super rich in weight 
building calories plus the*new red blood 
building Vitamin B-12, Vitamin D and 
quick energy elements,that make you feci , 
stronger fatter when1 convalescing from 
.coldiL flu, and other common illnesses. Get 
WATE-ON LIQUID and WATE-ON 
POWDER and alternate for variety. If 
.underweight is caused by disease, take

■ WATE-ON tinder direction Of. your doc- . 
tor. WATE-ON atarts putting on pounds
and inches of firm attractive flesh first day. 
Quick gains up ta 30 pounds reported. 
^^«^«yt^AakfeeWATE-ON

■ ,tete •ztete/T''* u,-

ent
. . . AtEract romance

vvitb j’lamnrouB new haircolor
Give your-hair the vibrant vitality that spells, 

pi .irresistible attraction and appeal. Ask at your 
cosmetic counter for Godefroy’s Larieuse 
Hair Coloring in the red 
box. Choose from 18 
flattering colors.

te

’Z’-* Larieuse
GOÜÍFROYMFG.CO. • 35ÍÍ0UV£SÍ.;.a^$T<lDVI$3¿^Ó»

'. . ’1 . , ■ ” ■ ■

|p laneuse
i t'élCUHí/

p n,i
■Ÿ-

You don’t need to tolerate graj 
faded, burnt hair any longer. Newlj 
Improved JET BLACK COLORING 
POMADE does the trick *lth yotu 
comb and brush. Apply It as yot 
would any Gloss Pomade then brush 
and comb away gray, bring new 
highlights and sheen. Make tha 
hair look livelier, gleama Makes 
you look younger. It’s easy, so 
simple, a child can do it It’s as 
easy as one, two, three Toui " 
lose Try It Every cent 
you are not delighted.' SEND, NO 
MONEY NOW. On delivery pay 
only $1,50 plus, postage Just try It)

• It will wash out brt will not rub offJ 
. Pretty up. Have lovely looking hair! 

the easy .quick way. WRITE FOB 
IT NOW TO. V ’ .

' «•'••••••••; >' 
■ \ ••M MadstHsfr Frwiscts, las. '

'¡.|tsSia , peases •teasaas'eeo a os ••<«•••«'»» J 

; AMrus .........

oo can'd , 
losa. Try It Every cent back Iff 
__Li-____ _____ a «-»-.À- I. «TriXTY-l
_JNEY NOW,'On delivery pay, 

iy Í1A0 plus, postage. Just try Iti 
■ • ■ - ■“ ■ •joffl

batì

- ■ . ’. .f-i"’.'J) . \ I
And inJoy More Pleasant Periods Of Greater Comfort

If you’re suffering the annoying pain of rheu
matism, neuritis, muscle aches, arthritis, help 
yourself to greater comfort fast with the 
proved salicylate action of 0-2223. Thousands 
keep it handy, use it regularly, time and time 
again whenever the pain makes them miser
able. Many call C-2223 “the old reliable.” Price 
of first bottle back if not satisfied. Today, for 
pain relief you’ll always welcome, get C-2223.

- y-

k PRESCRIPTION
I JYPE RELIEF
I'/.'.1:-1' ■; . *
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Isabelle Daniels, Art Bragg 
Win At Evening Star Games

Three Indoor Records Fall As Tigerbelles 
Sparkle, Bragg, Art Jenkins Also Triumph

By EARL S. CLANTON III
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Freshman Isabelle Daniels, 17 ■year-old, 

from Jakin, Go., pulled a surprise victory in the 100. yards‘dash 
over Olympic Star, Mae Faggs in the Washington Evening Star 
games indoor track meet here last Saturday night.

The Tennessee Tigerbelles broke onds.
Charlie Jenkins, 

homorc, 'anchored 
first over Morgan ... ..... _____
night In a row. Jenkin's quarter
mile lap was unofficially clocked at 
46.9 seconds.

Last year Tennessee entered' in 
two of the three women’s events at 
the annual game and collected five 
first place medals, two trophies and 
one third-place medal for their 
evening'sjvork.

Miss. Faggs jetted across the fin
ish line in :11.4- seconds for first 
place in the 100-yard dash, and she 
anchorcdtlie winning “teams-660-- 
yard medley relay.

- Prior to the evening star's an
nual games. Tennessee State Uni
versity track team co-eds made an 
educational ’ tour of the ■ United 
States Capitol Building oh Friday. 
The Tigerbelles visited both houses 
of Congress—House of Representa
tives not in session—and listened to 
the- Senate's debate on the resolu
tion adopted noting the 35th year 
of the. National Junior Chamber of 
Commcr.cc and its chapters through 
the United States. The tourning 
speedsters listened to the Capitol 
Guides' planned lecture, on the 
building historic Rotunda a n d 
Statuary-Hall.

A9ee records and took two trophies. I 
'■'’uP ^Wve first and one second place I

, medals before a near capacity crowd 
of 5000 In the ,D. C. National Guard 
Armory. Freshman speedster. Dan
iels broke Mae Faggs 1954 Century 
Mark record in the first trial heat 
with a 113 seconds. She then went 
on to take the finals at 11.2 seconds 
just- one second under the indoor 

’record of 11.1 co-held by two Ten
nessee State girls, Mae Faggs and 
Jean Patton.

Coach Temple’s Tiger relay team 
out-classed the 660 yard medley re
lay field in setting a new TiZO meet 
record fo rthe distance. Tennessee’s 
relay team shave :04.7'seconds off 
the record set last year at the 
games.

Villanova’s sop- 
lils team home 
for the second

SPORTS BANQUET HEADLINERS—The above trio 
will carry major .roles in the 20th annual sports 
banquet being held in Atlanta, Ga., January 28 
at the Waluhaje Apartments. J , R. E. Lee, Jr., 
b usiness_ma.nager,„FloridcuA._a nd M—U ni verity/ 
Tallahassee, left, has been named Citizen of the 
Year by the ,100 Per Cent Wrong Club, sponsors 
of the sports banquet, and he will deliver the 
principal address of the evening.

,, . . f xtr.-A-l Xllt. XVUU ULVJlò.ii

Washington warnars played

■ Jubilee,' entertained the

Miss Faggs, the favorite to win 
-the 100-yard race, took second; 
ihlle Hyacinth Waters, Philander 

kith, Little Rock,- Ark., was third. 
In the men’s division . Art Bragg, 

running unattached, took two first 
place medals. Bragg jetted in first 

. in the 70-yard sprints equaling the 
meet record 7.1 seconds time. Bragg 
equalled the meet time in 1951, 1953 
md again last Saturday. The for-, 
mer Morgan Flash broke the' tape, in 
the 100-yard dash with a 9.7 sec-

LeMoyne vs Ala. A & M Friday; 
BTW, Woodstock In Dual Games

BY BILL LITTLE
Local cage, fans are in for a big 

week Of basketball as eight prep., 
and . three college games headlines 
the biggest schedule of the season. 
And to tep it off at least seven of 
io, hoop scraps will cafry high in- 

rest, because of its. sectionalism., 
after a week’s lay-off for semes

ter examinations LeMoyne - - swings 
into action tomorrow (W •lncsday) 
against the sharp shooting Lane 
Dragons of Jackson, Tennessee. The 
Mad Magicians will be out to prove 
that their 87-85 overtime win over 
Lane two weeks ago was no fluke.

On Friday the Purple Waves are 
slated to inaugurate its first home 
coming game when they enter
tain Alabama A and M Normal Col
lege. Besides the game the crown
ing of Miss LeMoyne is one of the 
night’s highlights.

On Saturday night the highflying 
Xavier Gold Rushers move into the 
Bluff City to clash with the Mad 
Lads in Bruce- Gymnasium.
TWO BIG TWIN BILLS

Although the regular prep card 
1- on tap for the week two Middle 

. Tennessee teams'invade Wqst Ten
nessee to steal the spotlight. The 
teams are: Pearl High of Nashville, 
a perennial paveer in slate prop 
circles, and Burt High of Clarkvlllo 
runnerups to Au'tin of Knoxvhl» 
in last year’s state tournament. The

Whip Dillard 
And Xavier Fives

Wilbur G. Kurtz, Jr., The . Coca-Cola Com- 
pany, center, will present trophies which are 
donated by his firm for all major honorees of the 
event while Marion E. Jackson, sports editor, 

Jhe^Atlanta-Daily-World,- is coordinatomof the 
dmner. The sports .group will honor the four 
IV54 co-champ'ons in ■ inter-collegiate football, 
and outstanding coach and players of the year.

SBS 'TonnStateEdgesKontucky

State Thorcbreds 77-74
GLEE CLUB TO 
BE ON T. V.

The Douglass School Glee Club | 
is to-be presented on WMCT-TV 
Feb. 20, Mrs. Erncss Bright Westles 
is tlie club's director. The Glee Club 
will sing: This Is My Country, I 
Believe. Onward Christian Soldiers..

j'opposition'for this strong mucieus 
will be Woodstock Training Schoo) 
and Washington."

The .four, quintets will play two 
double-hekders. Friday night at 8 
P. M on B. T. Hunt floor Wash
ington tangles with Pearl. .On the

stock tips, against Clarksville. Sat
urday night’s « action--»'shifts: ■ -to 
Woodstock’s Gym at Lucy. Tenn, 
The squads switch opponent for 
these.’encounters.

The Warriors are pitted with 
Burt while Pearl matches baskets 
with Woodstock..

In league action to-night league 
leading Washington goes against 
once beaten Melrose in the Hunt 
Gym. The' Manassas Tigers are 
matched in the only other game 
with St. Augustine on tlie North
riders floor.

Thursday’s prep action ■ calls for 
tip-offs between Hamilton and St. 
Augustine on the Hunt boardwood 
whiR Dourlass' and Melrose fight 
it out on tlie Manassas Gym.

Hamilton and Washington hung 
up victories in preo action Thurs,- 
day night. The. Wildcats took the 
measure of Manassas. Tlie Warriors 
roared back after dropping a last 
minute 73-74 to Coleman High-of 
Greenville. Mississippi .Wednesday' 
Night to drub the upset .minded 
Dorglgss_JL.d Devils._  : ... . ’

, Woodstock in Dual Gaines 
Bunt, Pearl High Tilts Here

BY EARL CLANTON
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Tennessee 

State's 77-74 squeaker over Kentuc- 
___ _____ _ State Thorobreds here last 

Country Style, God Bless America, Thursday wound up the Tigers 
and Where'But In America. ; scheduled away from-home games
NEW HOMEMAKERS OF - ------ p0'' tile season. .' . '
AMERICA'S INITIATION ' 1 The victory over Kentucky gave

The N. H. A. under the.direction i ®oach Johnny McClendon's eagers 
of Mrs. Mabie Gainer Jones, have, 1 18-1 record thus far. With only 
pledged new members, for this year. /tiye remaining scheduled games. 
Some are: .Lucy Thompkins, Ruby i the Tiger quints will play, its re
Madison, Arrneta Taylor, Alberta I maining games in the little garden 
Nipley, Dorothy McCright,. Gearline I, before going.to'Grambling College. 
Bell, Geraldine Gray, Demctra Dur- : Ril'ton, La., for the Midwestern 
hanl. Rosie Lee Jones, Claudia Ivy. Athletic Conference’s Basketball 
Leverta Chavers and others. . '.'.Tournament. February 47 18: 19 to 
BASKETBALL DEVILS. Ji try for a spot in .the NAIA District
Vs. WARRIORS 129 play-offs in March.

The Douglass Red Devils and the j .At Xenia, the 1954 NAIA tin-off 
______ _____  rl,, _ J a real 1 —-— ------------  

smooth, game, Thursday night,. Jan .
20." at Manassas Gym,. The close 
score was 61-73 in favor ofc th“. 
Washington Warriors.
THE BASKETBALL
FANS ARE:

Alegra Jones, Dorothy Washing
ton, Mabie Spencer. Clifford Dum
as. Robert Smith. Ernestine Davis, 
Delois Smith, Vaness Mann; James 
Morris, Helen Jackson, Era Ed
wards, Louis Boykin, Catherine 
Sanders, Clarence Brown—Lonnie 
Hubbard, Alvin Neal Hogan, Mary 
Bolden. Mary Hiljton, Joe Miller, 
Lindsey Reynolds, Gloria DeMire, 
Felicia Blakely, John. Parker, Jim
my Edwards, Ruth Thornton, Val
lie Dee McWilliams. Doris Johnson, 
Emma Ware, Alice Lemmons, Glor
ia Mathis. Jimmy Ford. ,

Tommie Lemmons, Jaunita G16v-’ 
er, Katy Chavers, Louise Blanton, 
Eddie McKinley, Wilma Ferguson. 
Charlie Mae Smith; John Ware, 
Julie Jones, Ella Frances Eskridge, 
Dessaree Woods and many others.
FETAQUESANDERS 
APPEARS AT DOUGLASS

Fetaque Sanders-the- "mixed up" 
magican appeared at Douglass High

a real champions crushed Wilberforce, 95-

dumped in 29 point-. |.;lcvcn ,,f 
Coach McLendon's hardwood artist 
got into the score books.

Last Wednesday night, the tliree- 
time National Cqge champions 
clawed Central state 93-74, Mc- 
LendonVstart'ingrfivtrrgorinto tlie 
double figures in. their 171I1 win 
Senior guard. 5-11 Stringburning 
Vernon McNeal chalked tip 25. .

On_the remaining schedule Ten
nessee has to face Kentucky, 
Xavier, Jackson, Lincoln and Cen- 
tuil State again. Tennessee's only, 
loss for the season ivas to Lincoln 
In 17 games string-popping McNeal 
leads th» Tigei's with 324 points or 
19 points per game. Sharp-eyed 
forward Kean is second with 278 
points. As r. tcum^_MiiClendon 
W'MSes h'-ve chalked up 1555

BATON ROUGE, La. — A‘ ue- 
termlned Southern University Ja
guar basketball squad annexed" two 
cage games here lust wbek with an . 
easy 82-54 win over the Dllliard | 
Blue Devils and with an over-'I 
whelming 107-69: victory' over the [ 
Xavier University Gold Rusli. i

Tlie winners with a comfortable I 
48-19 half time lead In tlie Dillard | 
contest Coasted during the final ! 
half and gave the reserves an op- , 
nortunity to ¡(how their wares. ‘ 
Voris Peters aiid Robert Gray tied . 
tor top honors wit h 15 points each I 
and in ■ the' second- place with. 11 
markers was Robert Lewis. For the 
blue devils Richard Johnson was 
the leader with 25 tallies and next.' 
man with 14 points: was Richard 
Calvin. In the Xnvier conflict, the 
Jaguars combined a quartet . of 

j Peters. Gray. Lewis, and Clacence
Cunningham' tp set-irTdrrfd-jMictr- 
which stunned - the ’ here-to-jm-e 
glisterhig Gold Rusli.

Southern started av'l had 
game Well In hand Jong 
halftime which saw the Jacu.ars 
out front by a 58-36 talley. Coach 
R. II. Lee wcnU loJiLk-benldLJre=_ 
quently and Ills re-erve cages kept 
on even terms with the hanless 
Gold Rash . five Peters and Gray 
were really ouLstancilng with a bar
rage of scores which netted them 
32 arJ 24 points respectively. Lewis 
gathered 18 digits and Cunning
ham 14 as the Jaguar« ran up the 
recoil score Xavier's Dribblers <U I 
not lilt too well from the field but 
the Ge?1 Rush made mo«t of the 
-hots attempted, from the free 
throw line."'

46 fur their IfitKwm of the ^som SÄÄ1 UP 1555 
Ikno._A. Keau,’ 6-4, senior Vt“tpStePer 8ame “

59 2 for the opponents.

ichigan Produces Fisk Star
NASHVILLE. ' Tenn. - Esmo 

(Tec) Woods, Captain of the Fisk 
University basketball team, has 
proven to. be one of the most out
standing players Fisk has seen In 
recent years A native of Pontiac. 
Michigan, Woods starred for Pon 
tlac High School where lie was an 
All-Saginaw. .Valley Conference 

.guard ill 1949-50, 1950-51. and
where he received a. unanimous All
state ^election Im, 1951. . j

Esmo.-or f'Tiie,’’ as/his classmates 
call him, is a history major with 
aspirations for law 'school. After 
graduation in June, he plans to 
attend either Wayne or Michigan 
in pursuit of this goal. A regular 
guy with more than his 'share of 
popularity, Esmo is a. ' strong 'B' 
student and a member of Alpha 
Plii Alplia fraternity..

past three years, how he came to
matriculate in Nashville where he 
■has received no aid, even' for such 
basketball prowess. This- point is 
even more sharply brought out 
when it ts known tliat. "Tee" was 
offered, upon high school gradua
tion,. scholarships at. the Universi
ty of Michigan, Morningside Col
lege of Iowa; University of Detroit, 
Wayne University, and Kentucky 
States College. A number of his 
close friends discussed Fisk at 
length with, him and his family 
knowing of Fisk's reputation,- urg
ed him to enter if oriiy on a trial 
basis. The result, has' been a pro
fitable experience for both.

Esmo Woods’ explains his choice 
of an Alma Maier: “I feel that my 
choice of a college to attend was 
wise in every respect. The -cultural

Of, great interest to all basketbnl' 
fans is' the big doubleheader sche
duled for the weekend.

On Friday January. 28., 1955
Booker T. Washington plays Pearl 
High School of Nashville, Tennes-

see, at 8:00 o’clock in the Washing
ton High School Gym. The same 
night Woodstock plays Burt' High 
School in Um same gymnasium.

On Saturday night- Booker T. 
Washington plays Burt High School

and Woodstock ..plays Pearl. These 
games will be played in, the Wogd- 

■slock 'gymnasium.
Games between these schools al

ways draw the attention of many 
avid basketball fails and a capjicity. 
crowd is expected. Such basketball 
greats. as Lawshcà, Gordon,' and 
Sanders will be at I heir best for 
Washington:

i-.- -.......................... i
? JUBILEE PRESIDENTS BAN
QUET - Atty. B. L, Hooks, s 1955 
president of the Cotton ..Makers 

'. Jubilee,' entertained tlie Jjoard pl 
Incorporators and DfrecftiaiJïldàÿ: 

{ night, at lils. home ftfe. 664 .Vancq»- « 
) Those attendmk'Hne 
| çJu.d.çd

Mrs. R.,Q. Vensqn,'Dr..%.
.Leave, ciiftori Satterfield, Mrs,- Ro
sa Brown'Bracy, Mrs. Annie Brown, 
bedrlckji'Bi'lttenum', J? N^ Scott, _____ ____ _
EteM^^d^sonL04£^i ^ms..^Uwi>od, Jasso Lee 
CqCil

Miss* Melba Neal; Samuel Johes; 
Louis Williams, Quincy .Johnson, 
Robert, Henry, Maude Collins 
Ow^i ; Helen Wright;'iMissj'Alet» ’

Siisle.s.Hightower, -Miss Erma Clan- 
tWn’.-iÀ . Q,, williams and Mr ami

>•

1<
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By SAM BROWN

A few days ago, we carried in this space an announcement 
relative to a proposed post season prep football game, Th? World 
Bowl, between the All-Memphis Team and the All-Atlanta Team, 
selected fro mthe high school teams of the two cities.

It is true the game is still in the tentative stage, or rather jhe 
idea is being argued and investigated from all angles as to its 

.’ . .’ ......... When the idea was first suggested,
we readily approved as we felt that the Dream Game would be 
another incentive for the boys to give their best during the regular 
season.

i idea is being argued and 
I potentials and possibilities.

___ ______J:l..___ _________ J — ...,

the 
before

Then, too, THE WORLD BOWL 
taking its game from the sponsors, 
the Memphis World and the At- 

Janta Daily_Worlii, wouId be ft crl- 
terion by which the fans would get 
a chance to compare the brand of 
football played by the teams of 
the two cities.

Lending the losers was Thurston 
Warlick who accounted for lit 
points, -Trajling was Jenkins with 
10 markers. Southern will. play- 
Both Dillard and Xavier in a re
turn engagement during '■ the. lat
ter part oi February.

Perhaps, our first . enthusiasm 
might have "been due to the pre
dominancel of Bowl fever .which was 
so much in evidence when the idea 
was first conceived. yet, after 
much discussion and consideration 
we still feel that the thought can 
become a reality that wijl grow and 
become one of tlie biggest prep 
school events of tlie south.

At first we were a bit skeptical 
as to the response from the public 
towards the initiation of such a 
game. So far, all the responses, or 
comments have been favorable: 
with many of them coming from 
persons who are not connected in 
any way with the schools or prep 
league __ ■ ,. __. ■■■>■.

I

Fla. Probes Case 
Of Schoo! Bias —

We were especially impressed 
with the reaction by some of the 
coaches and officials of the prep 
league, as well as the members of 
the Metro jc team who arc mem-

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. —(INS)— 
Gov. Leroy Collins’ office said Fri
day that a preliminary investiga
tion into the case of five children 
barred from a Lake County School 
because of claims that they have 
Negro blood lias been completed.

The investigation was started at 
'the request of Allen Platt, father 
of the children.. The children, 
whom Platt says are of Irish-In
dian descent, were ordered out of 
a Mount Dora school by. Lake Coun
ty. Sheriff Willis McCall.

The family formerly lived in 
Holly Hill. S.. C„ where Platt said 
the. children attended a White 
school

Africa Study Program 
Is Given Large Grant

EVASTQN, III'. —(ANP)— North
western university.', a pioneer in the 
field of Africa studies, has Deen 
granted $235.00,0 for its , research 
program. '

Payson S. Wild. deaii of faculties.
■ made the announcement last week 
and stated that Dr. Melville J 
Horskevitz, chairman of thé School’s 
anthropology department and one 
of the world’s leading authorities 
on Africa, will direct' thé program 
that will be made, possible by thè 
grant

bers of the 1954 All-Memphis Team, 
as they received the announce* 
ment last Wednesday night during 
the course of the Melrose team's 
annual banquet. One of the players .__
who will be a senior next year, 
a-ked point blank, “where will the 
first game be played, Memphis or 
Atlanta, and whether there would 
be one or two games?”

We asked tills particular player, 
mostly in Jest, If he thought he 
would be a member of the 1955 
team, and he replied, “Well I made 
It last year and also this year, so 
I should have a good or better 
chance next year." Many other 
questions were asked, but we could 
not give the answers, us air the 
details have not been worked out.

The ground work is being laid 
and all the angles are being work
ed out in order that everything 
will have come in for consideration ■ 
that will lead to the success of the 
venture. So, as more comments end. .? 
cxpre slons from the fans are re
ceived the Memphis World will be 
more encouraged to follow through 
with theTidea. . .'

Now dear readers, let the Sports 
Trail hear how you feel about the 
proposed - game we are anxious to ,. 
find out what the football fans 
think of such a game. We are ex
pecting to hear of the reaction of 
the'AHnnta fans to the promotion 
in a-few days. —-—-—————-Ji

The Georgia city .already has ft 
setup or a booster group that could , 
assure (lie game success tn Atlanta 
through the Atlanta Dally World ’ 
and the cooperation of the 100 Per 
Cent Wrong of that city, providing itfj 
the idea could be accepted by that : 
wide-awake sports group.

As was mentioned in the first 
announcement, there could be two 
games pluyed each fall, one week- , ' 
end in Atlanta and the next in 
Memphis, or if the committee should 
decide, only one game a year alter- 
natirig between the two cities. The 
proceeds from the game could go to 
some worthy charity as selectfid by 

1 the-committee. We still feel that . 
the idea has possibilities.

I
$

/ounce a
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY .• 90 PROOF.

-EARLY TIMES DISTILLERY COMPANY • L'OUIWIIE 1, KV’

-Many^k-the^cnÄ
who has led Fisk scori!» for 11» ! Uadition of. Fisk, pluswho has led Fisk scoring tor the

School Mon., Jan. 17, in the school’s 
Auditorium.
bubble gum trick, head shrinking, 
a trick with his Christmas necktie, 
baking cookies, and making a' rub
ber ball disappear.', etc.

Three seniors were picked at. ran
dom from the audience. They were 
Doris Johnson, and Joyce. Jones 
who participated.in the disappear
ing ball trick .and then Fred Vales 
was asked participate in 'the head 
shrinking trick.
DOUGLASS SWINGStERS 
IN THE SPOTLIGHT

The evening breeze and arms aid
ed by the "Prof. Jackson's Swing-.: 
stershelp to make the night dance
able, .listenable and-to dine by this 
music is royalty, says the duke. Say 
hey, you bobby soxers and jazz fans 
listen to the fourth top ranking band 
in the gigantic “M", the fabulous 
Douglass Swingsters. Tlie members 
of this breezy orchestra*are; Al- 
phonso Smith, John Oliver Scott, 
Alfred Jones, .William Tyus, Arthur 
McDaniel, Willlanj * Ellis,; James 
Jones—emcee ' and Tommie Lem
mons, pianist.
JUNIOR CLASS TO 
PRESENT VALENTINE'S DANCE

The Junior ' Class . of Douglass 
High is to present a Valentine’s 
Dance, Feb. 11 in tlie school's au
ditorium. Any girl from high school 
is eligible to become 
Hearts. The dance will 
p. m. til?- .' _
STAR-DOUGLASSITE

Miss Sleadle Johnson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Johnson of 1587 
Carpenter St: i:
the charminf 
young la d y yoi 
see pictured Slea 
die ts a membe' 
o f Greater Firs' 
Baptist Churci »; 
on Chealsea St g 
As a member o g 
the Girl ScouttS 
and Douglassg 
Savings club.she® 
la ,q u 11« . active. Miss Johnson 
Sleadle. Is 16 and a sophomore, and 
averaging “B" student .of Douglass 
Highschool. > ’

Mr. Sanders ■ did tile

Queen of 
be from 8

the warmth and feeling of belong, 
Ing which is. prevalent in this 
small, rich, environment, makes me 
regret to leave in June, though. I 
shall always be . sentimentally at
tached."

“Tee" Woods, in this eager sea
son, lias racked up a 20.6 average. 
Among Fisk liigli-point men, he has 
been second only to the popular 
Freddy Work. " As a captain, "Tee" 
stands among the- strongest “Bus" 
Thompson has coached

Robert T, Mitchem;
FISK TO MEET KENTUCKY 
STATE

The winning. Fisk .University 
“Bulldogs" will meet • Kentucky 
State Col'eee in Henderson A. 
Johnson Gymnasium (Nashville) 
January 29.

President May 
Ask Power To

j.v-------- b —-,-----  ----  .'fei'fext week’s iRtaristiiriìsiip is;■ any

few

■WASHINGTON (INS), 
dent Eisenhower will send Congress 
a special-message Monday redefin
ing America’s Formosa, defense 
policy and asking ■ authority to use 
U. S. military power to help Chiang 
Kai-Shek’s troops- withdraw from 
the Tachen,Islands. .

Tlie White House and GOP Con- 
gressibnal leaders announced Satur
day. that the message, will be given 
to the House and Senate at 11 tv. 
m. (CST) Monday and that , the 
President will request adoption of 
a formal resolution sanctioning his 
pronosed "moves.

From Ccneressional. and -diplo
matic authorities It was learned- 
that Mr, Eisenhower will seek two 
main objectives in the resolution:

.1. Authority to'employ U.. S.alr 
and naval forces to protect Nation
alist troons in a withdrawal from 
the Tachen, Islands, 200 miles north 
west of Formosa, If Chaing agrees 
to American proposals to abandon 
.the is'ands to the Communists.

2.. Clear Congressional approval 
of his long standing decision to 
use American forces to defend For- 
’"Oka. '- the. Pescadores and other 
strategic is'ands If t.bev are nt- 

.WW, ft? W----------------

Early Tim.es is so fine, so traditionally per
fect that millions of Americans have made 
this premium quality whisky a favorite in all 
America. Embodying the great, tradition of 
Old Style Keptucky Distilling, Early Times 
is bottled only at the peak of perfectioh-
Truly, Every Ounce a Man’s Whisky,
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■ It luis been eight ling yCJ.rs since
BY MARION E. JACKSON

Morris
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THE WORLD •””””*

Knoxville College will, be the prc-SiAC basketball loui.la
ment favorites but don't put your -bankroll on the Bulldogs. Nc 
Tdnnessee entry has ever won the -conference crown!!! Dusty 
Rhodes is bascball's_mosf honored player of '54-55 on the Knife 
and Fork circuit. He's Io guest star al the Atlanta 100 'Pnr Cenl 
Wrong Club dinner Jan; 28 . . /Ted A. Wright reportedly ailing 
but continuing as cage mentor at Savannah State . . . Morris Brown 
lost, its star quarterback Warner Jackson because of scholarship 
difficulties ...

Tire Pacific Coast League saw an 
important trade when Artie Wil
son, who makes his home in Birm
ingham, Ala., was acquired by the 
Portland Beavers from the Seattle 
Rainers. Portland gave Seattle 
Third Baseman Rocky Krsnich, 
Pitcher Jehosic Heard and an un
specified amount of. cash. Wilson, 
whose batting average, .336, was 
thhU highest in the Coast League, 
is acclaimed as one of baseball’s 
thriftest players.

Tile next Deep South stop on the 
sports banquet trail will be the 
Birmingham.. Grid Forecasters Din-

Fisk Defeats

was going overseas, the manage
ment hu-h-tiushed the idea that 
their centeificlil star would get in
jured. As it turned out the club, was 
right, but wl>o could have foreseen 
an inciden (involving Mays and Iiu- 
ben Gomez.

As a result. Mays who had depart
ed the glory of world series fan 
fare returned to New York as the 

; center oi an undying controversy..
To add fat to the fire, Mays who 
should have.been contrite on. ar-i 
riving in Nelv York greeted sports- ! 
writers with anger and defiance of ■ 
their efforts to interview him.

I NASHVILLE, Tenn —The Fisk 
University Bulldogs defeated the

1 Morris Brown -College Purple Wol- 
i verines, 80-60, Friday night, at the 
I Henderson A. Johnson Gymnasium.

The Blue. ; and Gold Bulldogs 
jumped out Lronl at the start and 
were , never headed again during 
the- contest.-

Freddie Workl playing ills usual 
great game at.. center, scored -21

¡ points to help Fisk to a 32-25 lead 
| al half-time
' Captain Esino Woods, after not 
¡.(aking a single shot during.fhe first 
|.period. Came back to score 21 points 
Ito give the Bulldogs a command- 
] Ing dead the rest of tiic way.

Captain Jimmie Adams scored 17 
I points in a losing cause for the 
¡Purple Wolverines.

Fisk now lias an overall record 
of eleven wins and four losses, 
staying 8 and 4 in SIAC competi
tion. The Bulldogs play Kentuckj' 
State here on January 29.

1I

I

) ner on Feb. 3 at the YMCA there. The outraged newsmen appealed 
A host of Alabama sports notables! to N. Y. Giant owner Horace Stone- ; 
will-be there.-B.-T. Harvey^com-J ham1_who_has.tily_contacted MayaatJ.
missioner of the SIAC, will make 
the principal address.
- Sugar Ray Robinson, whos ring 
comeback was halted by Ralph 
(Tiger) Jones last week, has ap
proached Hollywood’s Sid Kuller to 
write his life story for the screen. 
(Atlanta Confidential - Sugar Ray's 
missus has been contacted to guest 
model the Atlanta NAACP fashion 
show next Spring at Wheat Street 
Baptist Church).

Roman Turmon, picked on the 
All-NAIA basketball team last year 
and history-making scorer of the 
SIAC, is aiding Clark College coach 
Leonidas Epps as student assistant: 

. Turmon, a native of Thomaston, 
Ga.. is scheduled to finish college 
work this month. Campus folks out

Hips Tuskegee 
By 85-53 Count

I ALBANY, Go.—.Shown above are members 
' of the faculty of Carver Junior High School who 
! will challenge' a group of Elementary School 
I teachers in a Basketball game on.Monday night, 
1 January 24 at the Monroe High school. Front 

row—Left Io right: Mrs. Eloise Kelley, Miss Ruth 
■ T. Kimbrough, Principal and Co-Chairman of the 

Mothers' March and Mrs. Mamie Cross. Second 
row—left to right: Mesdames Jessie Coleman,

Mabie Battle, Wilhelmina Hall, Belma Franklin, 
Aletha Goff, Captain, Mary McCoy, Laura Jor
dan, Co-Captain, Muss, Mary E. Clark arid Mrs. 
Mary F. Jenkins'. Proceeds from the game will 
go to.the March of Dimes Fund. The above pho
to through, the courtesy of Cochrane's . Studio. 
Photo engraving and printing donated by the 
Southwest Georgian Staff.

at Clark College cite Turmor. for of turning cut the job. _
his fine deportment as a student.

Good behavior appears to come 
naturally with youths from Thomas
ton. I remember another fine young
ster from there named-Bennie Lowe, 
who. is now teaching at.McDonough. 
Gai, with an old college friend, of 
mine, Principal Joseph Smith.

Jackie Robinson is making a U 
S. tour under the sponsorship of 
the National Council of Christain 
and Jews. The Brooklyn star has 

——told- intimates - that he'lt-quit—4a- 
1956 if. he. is bothered by injuries 
as much as he was last season. 
Jackie insists that he has no am
bition to become a big league man
ager but will join a business firm 
When his playing days are over.

New York Giants have seen come 
to past what they least feared in 
agreeing to permit Willie Mays to 
play in Purelo Rico. Caught in the 
crossfire of unfavorable publicity 
when the club announced Willie

the Harlem apartment where he 
stays on St. Nicholas and invited By DICK McGRIFF
the press to meet him there . . . but 
the damage had been done. TALLAHASSEE — (Special) —

Now. If Mays has a bad year, the ■ Herbert Edwards a lanky Talla- 
honeymoon which he has enjoyed > hassee freshman playing his first 
with Gotham .writers is likely to be ! year of intercollegiate .ball. drop-, 
over, and ihe newspaper boys are ped in 22 points here last Tuesday 
now free to throw the book at Mays, evening to pace the Florida A. afid 
Stoneham and Manager Leo Duro- M. University Rattlers to an 85-53 
cher for letting their, rare diamond, win over Tuskegee Institute Tigers..

Question: Who draws up the Ma- j 
jor League baseball schedules? An- i 
swer: Harry Simmons, seerc- |
tary of the International League! j

Baseball schedule-making is one : 
of the most'complicated jobs in the ; 
realm of organized baseball and the 
wonder is that owners ever, found , 
anyone short of Einsteine - capable ]

For many years the National and j 
American League schetlules '" were 
drawn by a Boston banker, Clement 
J. Schwener, who took up the task < 
as a hobby; A couple of years ago j 
it was turned over to a younger ) 
man, Harry Simmons, Secretary of < 
the International League. A per
sonable chap who seems rational ,

Idled by first semester examina
tions since last Friday, the Rat
tlers invade ■' Atlanta this weekend 
for games with Clark College and 
Morris Brown College oh January 
28 and 29 respectively.

The A. and M. Cagers led the 
Tigers 38-25 at the half .and coast
ed during the' second stanza to

.¡their,eighth win against" two set
backs.

Captain John Cuyler of Hartford, 
Conn., was the second • high scorer 
for the winners as he collected. 16 
points. Frazier's 15 ■ paced the 'Of
fensive efforts of the visitors.

The Rattlers next home appear
ance is scheduled for February 5

if

.

enough on all other counts, he, to”-[ againsl the Allen University Yel- 
professed a curious fondness tor ; towjackets. On- the 7th they meet 
fooling around With playing sche- j tjle Tigers and on the 8th

For a number of years Har-1 • - .. .----
ry served his apprenticeship by' 
drafting the International .League's 
schedule. This was- no mean task, 
either, considering that this minor 
loop in recent, seasons took in ter
ritoryextending froni Montreal and 
Toronto in the North to Havana.

Four years ago when- Scheener 
decided to retire, the major league 
owners turned to -Simmons and.]-^ - — r\1 K IZ*
Harry has had the job ever since• 1 JT £> |\ | Qj

er home games carded are: Xavier. 
February 11: Knoxville. February 
12; and Morehouse, February 15.

Road games include engagements 
with Tuskegee on the 2nd and with 
Alabama A. and M. on the 3rd 
and with'.Alabama State on 11«: 
4th.

Giants Handling Of Willie 
Mays Hil By Harry Wismer

■ D

BY HARRY WISMER

Famous Sports Commentator 
(Copyright, 1955, By International 
News Service)

Horace Stoneham, president of 
the World'Champion New York 

" Giants and Leo Durocher of the 
same club haye been widely honor
ed as the baseball executive and 
manager, respectively, of 1954.

It wouldn’t surprise me, however, 
if 1955 should find these same two 
men cast as the clowns of the year. 
Thenr, handling of "Willie Mays has 

. been one of the most careless anil 
pathetic cases in baseball history

Mays won. those 1954 honors for 
Stoneham and Durocher, So what 
happens? In order to Save $19,090 
on Willie's contract, they permit 
him to play baseball practically all 
year ‘round by Joining Santurce in 
the Peurto Rican winter league.

BY JOEL W. SMITH

! ATLANTA? Georgia — (SNS> —
1 The Bethune-Cookmar College 
Maroon and Gold Wildcats] 

j squeezed by the Morehouse Col- ] 
leae ' Maroon Tiaers. 79-78. in 
an exciting, overtime thriller, 
played Saturday night, at the 
Morehouse Gymnasium.

The Maroon and Gold Wildcats, 
who trailed most of the first half, 
wrapped up the verdict in the ex
tra session as a result of sdihe seii-

> sational floorwork by John Chancy 
I and timely shooting by Henry Rai-
| ney and John Sanders.
j CHARITY-TOSS —
I KNOTS SCORE .
I It was. a charily, toss in the final 

■15 seconds ol play in the • regular
] session that knotted the score 73- 
1.73. and sent .the game, into overtime. 
William Penman cashed in on a 
free throw tor a 72-72 margin with 
one-minute left to play and Ozzie 
Hynnm's gratis toss gave More-

Chaney Tops Scorers

With 32 Points And

Bynum Knocks In 30

Í house a 73-72 edge before Sanders 
j deadlocked the count. ... .... .
I. (Bynum and Donn Clendcnon 
started the fireworks. early as the 
Maroon Tigers rolled to an early 
.10-1 advantage. Wycliff Martin, 
Hubert Hemsley and Chaney found 
the target as the Wildcats close 
the margin and trailed, 33-31 at 
intermission'.

SEE-SAW DEVELOPS 
LN SECOND STANZA

Marlin and Chancy traded bus-' 
kets with Penman and James Wor
tham as the. count.was deadlocked 
33-33, 35-35. and 37-37, then the 
score see-sawed back and forth with 
the lead' changing rapidly until By-

f

I AUSTIN. Texas —(SNS)'— The 
¡Texas State Supreme .Court Wed- 
j nesday upheld~arlower-ceurt rul- 

I smooth the story over, but the Scars | ing saying the state law prohibit- 
! remain? . ing Negro-white professional bouts

Now, the real problem¡. .....iacing.i.violates., the 14th Amendment to 
Durocher and Stoneham is . how-lh? Federal Constitution.
Mays will perform in 1955. If Wil- j. The decision was pertaining to 
lie.should have a bad year. 'thel*-he case of I. H.-(Sporty) Harvey, 
Giants naturally will blow the pen- a San Antonio Negro boxer. Har-

I

nant, no matter how- many awards yey^ccritended_th''t the_state law 
Durocher and Stoneham accept be- preventing him from r'" 
fore training camp opens. And if whites barred him from 
Willie has a bad year, Leo and 
Horace must be blamed for it.

num sent Morehouse oi.it front, 50- 
47. Chaney promptly evened mat
ters again at 50-all at the ten- 
minute-mark.

Morehouse pulled away again with 
Bynum, Penman' and Wortham drop 
ping timely shots. Hemslcy, Chaney 
and Sanders started firing again 
and after the score- was’ tied, 56-56, 
58-58, and- 60-60. Morehouse moved 
ahead. 63-62 with five minutes left 
to play.

Wally Moon

. - •f
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Tougaioo Southern Five 
To Take On Alcorn Braves

JACKSON Miss. -The Tougaioo Bulldogs, showing more bitp 
and growl Ilian they have-in a long time are all set Mpend 
the Alcorn A and M Braves! defending South Central Athletic 
Conference Basketball Champions of 1954, this weekend in what ■ 

shapes up as a torrid two game selto.

Tougaioo—ims—detected iui Alcorn 
team on the hardwood and . this 
should give the "Canines” a double 
incentive.

John Braxton's 'young club is 
sporting ”. gaudy 1 win 3 loss sea
son, with a three, game-win streak 
going at -present. In their last 
three outing." .the Bulldogs have 
overpowered B. A. Owens 113 to 
103, Rust College 93 to 48. and Le
land College 91 lo 68. Two of the 
wins were chalked-up on the.op-- 
position’s home courts.

The starting quintet of Whiscn- 
ton-Thompson-WHliams-LewLs and 
Boykin have scored al, an 87.4 clip 
for. ten games, hitting in the nine
ties three times and reaching the 
century mark one?..-

Jerry Lewis, the former Jim Hill 
star, has a glittering 26 point game 
average for ten games,; while Clev 
Williams has scored at a 22 point 
clip; in addition he and Captain 
Jefire Whisenton have been towers 
of strength on the boards.

Jim Grant, Charles Hughes, Jerry 
Kimble,,and Chuck Bradley, have 
been giving the starting five much 
needed help, and recently Bradley, 
the 6’ 3’” Greens Farms, Conn., boy 
has been hitting the nets with 
regularity. He dropped in 39 points 
in the Leland game, Monday night 
at Baker, La.

Cardinals
ST. LZXJ1S—(INS)—Wally Moijn. 

1954 rooki'A of the year, and t.Vo 
other St. ixpuis Cardinals have 
signed. 1955' contracts.

The 24-ycaf-oId Moon. wlu> 
. lilt home runs in his first and 

last times at bat during the 
season, admitted. he received 
nine increases in pay over, his 
rookie $6,000 but wouldn’t say 
liow mucn<

1 The Alcorn settoTviU take 'plMe' 
on the 21st and 22nd of January 
at Brownlee Gymnasium on the

I Tougaioo campus and a capacity 
I crowd is expected. The Tougaioo 
¡ sextette will also take on the las- 
I sies from Alcorfi as the curtain. 
raises both nights. ' ’Hie games will 
get under way at 7 p. m. The 
Tougaioo girls are sporting a record 
of throe win.- and four losses.

Boykin, Hughes, and Kimble are 
former Lanier High stars..-

Bethune-Cookman reduced the 
margin and surged on top, 72-69 
but was later forced to come from 
behind in the last 45 seconds lol 
the. regulation game to even the 
score 73-all.

The other signers announced Jast^^ 

night are pitcliKrs Stu Miller and 
Jack Faszholz. Ol.'ly one other St. 
Louis player has signed his 1955 ■ 
contract. .He is pitcher Brooks 
Lawrence.

Moon replaced Enos Slaughter 
who was traded, to the Yankees. 
He batted .304 for the season with 
1? homers ahd led tHe chib in 
stolen bases with 18, exactly, the 
number the entire Cardinal Tea 
stole the previous- season.

Miller, a sensation during the 
late i<art of the. 1952 -season, 
spent half of last season at 
Columbus, Ohio, where he had 
a seven won, eight lost record. 
Faszholz, a 27-year-old liutheran 

preacher, won 18 and lost nine for 
Rochester last season, . He- was 
voted the top right-handed pitcher 
in the Intel-national League. He ' 
had one previous trial' with the . 
Cardinals in 1953.

ii;

Mdleweights 
TopActionOn 
TV Fight Card 

I -.... —.... . -- '
By International News Service 
It’s National Middleweight week' 

—or— it could very well be—with 
top-raiiking . Joey Giardello and 
five ethers grabbing the National 
television spotlight between Mon
day and Wednesday.

Giardello returns to action after if] 
a leg injury that forced cancelia- ft 
lion of liis scheduled title fight > 
with Champion Carl (Bobo) Olson 
last month.

He meets Al Andrews of Superior, 
Wis;, in a ten-rountter to be tele
vised Wednesday night (by CBS) ' 
from Municipal Auditorium in Nor- ; 
folk, Va. Tile Philadelphia slugger 

Clawlord. Leroy Green and Otis ¡-boasts an over-all record of 62 wins 
Thomas—hud already been sent up- ¡five draws and 11 defeats. Andrews 
town to. stay for the duration, but 
it looked for a time as if they 
wouldn’t even be able to attend the 
banquet, given in their honor, be
cause according to the policy of the 
hotel, they would be expected to 
use the back door .and the freight 
elevator.

Paul Gallico .was sports editor on 
the News at that time, and I got 
him oh the phone and called the, 
matter to his attention. He and I 
got togothc? with sortie of the ‘other 
officials, and made them aware of 
the way the boys were being treated 
We didn’t go Into^the matter of 
discrimination in housing the boys, 
because, it was too late, then to do 
anything but embarrass-the-boys. 
But I did Insist, and Paul Gallico 
backed me up, that the boys should 
not* face any discrimination at the' 
banquet. We honed it: out and the' 
boys did get their, chance to attend 
the dinner-where they had a whale 
of a time and were entertained, by 
top Broadway stars. They were not 
subjected, to . any. discriminatory 
treatment of any kind. After that, 
the Golden Gloves sponsors were 
careful not to house the fighters in 
any establishment where discrirri- 
ination was practiced.

In these civil, rlghts-coriscious 
days, it seems, inconceivable that 
we knew such dark days just a few 
years ago.-

■

i-

John Chaney pitched in 32 points 
to capture scoring honors and Oz
zie Bynum was second with 30. Oth
er high scorers were: Hubert Hem
sley. 151 James Wortham. 14: Donn 
Clendcnon, 13; Wycliff Martin, 13; 
.arid TIeriry Rainey,'12. L-

Fouling out were Ronald Johnson, I whcn some, ot them had to find 
Donn-clendenon. ot Morehouse and I lbcleings—apart—from—their fellow 
Wvclitl Martin, of Bnt.hune.-Cook-j Glovers, despite the fact that they, 
min. ■ too, had earned a hero’s welcome.

I Back in 1934. I remember, .some 
.¡pl the Golden Glovers were staying 

; i at the-Park Central' Hotel and the 
Tl’. -■!>- -...... ....... -- -------
12
7 

1 ¡3
5 15

¡2

TOTALS :...........  ’A 23 79

! NEW YORK — (Flobnl) — Seeing' 
! tile Golden Glovers in town, enjoy

ing the sights of- the big city and 
being given the red carpet treat
ment. reminded this old timer that 
it «¡asn’t always thus. Time was

•?

SUMMARY 
BETHUNE-COOKMAN 
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... 4
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... 6
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Dally News gave a dinner for the 
boys. The Negro fighters—among 
them Sedgcwick Harvey. Frank Wil- 
liairis. Fred Tus, Mark Hough. Dave

Rainey, f 
Sanders, f • ■ . 
Martin, c .....
Hemslcy, g 
Chancy, g

DURHAM, N. -Willi wins ov- -times in tlie game. Tnv Falcons led 
er St. Augustine's (69-63) and I at halftime, 35-33, but'the ¡Eagles 
Winston-Salem «76-72« tucked in 
t.heir belts, Floyd Brown's North 
Carolina College Eagles arc slated 
to invade Virginia State and Mqis, 
gan on tonight and Saturday re
spectively. .

The Eagles tussled, with .the 
Shaw Bears in Ruleigli on MondayT 

!Jan_L17.
Brown's chargu. return to Dur-, 

ham-on Thursday, . Jan. 27. to play 
■ host to the fireballing A. and T.
College Aggies. On the following! 

: Saturday night. Jan. 29, the Eagles ’ 
play a grudge l'ematch with Clar- 

I ence ..Gaines' Rams.
The NCC quint; the CIAA's 1954. | man. trailed Badger ' for second

turned on the steam in the second 
half and forged- abend of the Fal-. 
cons for the second time- this sea
son', '

Tile lanky Badger, the Eagles' 
successor to last year's all-Aincri- 
can Tex ¡Harrison,, hopped 27 points 
against the-Rams who .defcatet 
the Eagles at Greensboro during 
the Holiday Festival in a nori
conference . tilt. Harvey Heartley, 
NCC ace from Smithfield, and 
Charles. Barrick, NCC's veteran 

¡senior guard, each tallied -13 points 
| against tile Winston five while 
'John teels. Tarrytown, N. Y. f-resh-
I

MTIOUSE 
Bynum, f 
Penman, f 
Cllcndenon, c 
Wórtliaiii, g ..
R. Johnson, g . . . . 2
L, Johnson ..................  2.
Collins ........... 2

B. F. TP.
H 8 30 '
2 3 7
6 1
5 4

1
1 
0

3
13
14

r>
5 -
4

so 18 78

OFFICIALS: Raymond Wain
wright (Clark) refereo Charles Bos
well (Morehouse) umpire.

has won 32, drawn'twice and lost 
nine. .: " . ' ,'

Paddy Young of New York en
gages another . local boy, Tony 
Johnson, for a scheduled ten 
rounds Monday night (ABC) at ihe 
Eastern Parkway Arena. .

At St. Nick's Arena, meanwhile1, 
Pete Adams of Newark, N. J., who 
recently lost four fingers on- his 
right hand in an industrial acci- >' 
dent, takes on Angelo Brtaci of 
Italy (Dumont).

Friday night; third-ranking wel
terweight Ray Fuentes of Los An
gèles battles George Johnson of 
Trenton, N. J., in a scheduled ten 
rounder (NBC) at; Philadelphia’sw 
Convention hall.

No fight is scheduled for.Satur- 
day night.

SCHOOL GETS FORTUNE
HOLLYWOOD, Cal. — The pub

lics’' sympathttic response to an ap
peal by Ralph, Edwards a short time 
ago on his “This Is Your Life" 
program, which told the story of 
Dr. L. C. Jones, 70-year-old Negro 
educator and his 16,909-acre school 
at Piney Woods, Miss., brought a ' 
total of more than $499,000 to the 
school the first week after the ap
peal. Edwards asked a million peo
ple to send in $1 each for continuing 
and expanding the school.

<■

5

1
; illU 4)0 0 XfUliLl», MH, OJ-OilU j
defending champions, .boasted- a—7-1 

'.record in loop play before the Shaw 
- game. In overall competition, the 
i Eagles’ season record is 7-4.

St. Augustine’s great Clarence 
Burks. Champaign. Ill. senior piv- 

i otma.n,' scored 28 points against 
] the Eagles, but they weren't enough 
to Offset Eagles’ John Keele’s 18, 

[ Jimmy Cato’s'16, and Charlie.Bad- 
! ger's 14. The count was knotted 10

high-scorer-with 15, ' - . ..
Outstanding in. ' the scoring 

columns for the visiting- Falcons 
were Herbert Oldham with '. 16 
points and Earl Richards with 12 
points. ' '

Four Rams placed in the double 
column scoring. l..ey were Millard 
Harris 20, Jack Defares and Bill 
Sherrill 13-each and Charles Ses
soms, 11

frorn fighting 
" . l making 

as much money as he might and 
______ ____ ____________ ____ i from any chance at winning the 

So what was peaches and cream .state title..
for a faltering franchise in-’. '54 ' The trial court refused his plea, 
could be.sour cream’for. the pham- i and the case was appealed to the 
pions in ’55. - i intermediate Court of Civil Ap-

' peals. The appeals court1. reversed 
the trial for Harvey.

The state then took the ease to 
! the Supreme Court. It claimed the 

... 79' law was a valid, exercise of the 
....... 78 state's- police , power "to prevent 

situations which engendered rg- 
89 | Cial feelings and tended toward ra- 

...... 60¡¡eta) riots.”
' Actually; me. case must, go' back, 

to a district court, for re-trial, b® 
;... 79 'Maury Maverick, Jr., Harvey’s at- 
........82 ' tomey, said the 14th Amendment
....... 73

63

« Sandy Saddler 
KOs Lulu Perez

-■< .4'-- -«

Basketball Scores
(OVERTIME)

BETHUNE-COOKMAN .
MOREHOUSE ......................

TENNESSEE STATE .......
MORRIS BROWN.........

(OVERTIME).The thing that most characteried ; . ..
Mays’ play was his love, his zest for I ALABAMA STATE 
the game, and those very factors i BETHUNE-COOKMAN 
sparked: the Giants to their, pen-f s „ STiT_

■ nant and world title. But all of us: r'i ark ...........
are aware that you can’t eat steak | ......... ...........

T!: N- C. COLLEGE .........
lie loved to play ball eveyr day, 
blit how he is sick of it, at least for 
the'time being.

VIRGINIA STATE 5... . ..........
BASKETBALL SCORES 

SIIÄW .........
ST. PAUL’S ......The unfortunate windup found 

"Mays in a fist fight with a Giant 
and Santurce teammate, Ruben 
Gomez. Herman Franks, a member j TD,SKEGEK • • .........
of the Giants’ Coaching staff and] VIRGINIA. UNION 
the Santurce manager, tried to'MORGAN STATE .... 
;------------------ :— ------------- ■-—:-----:----------------  -X

Ruben FLORIDA A. &. M.
TUSKEGEE .......

With Golf Balls
: , CHICAGO —(ANP>- Park Diq- 

. trlel ccminissloners here . turned 
■thumbs: down on a pi-oposal to give 
a permanently disabled park la- 

[ . borei a $9,909 lump sum settle- 
; irent—but .agreed to give him pay-

&;i7:.iiientB<thkt.wiU total $32,676 to be 
spread over the rest of his life.

Statisticians said the 40-year- 
K old man should live at least “ 
!? /? . more'years.
h',' / The'injured man, father of five 
E li small. children, is Bennie Caldwell 
' who was a $300 a month labored, at 
,',L' thp Saeksoh park golf course when

32

question had ■ been the most im
portant point in the case.

• 85 
. 53

91
73

'BOSTON - (INS) — Feather-’ 
weight champion Sandy. Saddler of 

■! New York, knocked out Lulu Per- 
! ez of Brooklyn, in the fourth 
' round of their scheduled ten 
i round bout Monday night at. Bos- 
I ten Garden.

ck in the head by a 
ly 26, 1953.
wife, Theresa, offered 

and .«aid’ she 
omc of it to |>ay bills 
ae¿¡irebL’ nrinir it nxir;

Commissioner William L. Me- { 
Fotridgc objected to lump . settle- ’ 
went, even though Mrs. Caldwell.! 
said she' planned to get a job to ■ 
supplement the money.

“We would be doing this family!; 
a disservice to settle the rase on' 
a lump sum basis," McFotridge 
said. "The principal .would be gone 
within tw.o years."

Tile state industrial commission; 
awarded Caldwell -$34 a week up 
to a total.of $9,600 as workmen’s I 
compensation; Caldwell was-' also] 
entitled-. to $768 a year for 32 
years to be paid by the park dis
trict. '■ ■

He has already received $1’J500 
and the $32,676 represents the bal
ance left.

His five . children range in nge 
from six nwulns to seven jwb. ,

Me-
I.

Saddler was staggered twice 
in ’the opening round by Perez, 
but Sandy came back to give ■, 
the third ranking fcathcr- 
weight a had body beating in 
the ctosiug minutes of the 
round. The champion continued 
his body assault in the next two 
rounds.
Midway in the. .fourth round,) 

Saddler caught Perez with a slash- ' 
ing left that sent, the Brooklynite, 
staggering to the ropes, Saddler I 
pummeled Perez .with at least 15 
lolts and rights to the head and 
Perez sank slowly to, the canvas 
and was counted out at 1:34 by,

Perez 127.
Referee Tommy Rawson.

Saddler weighed 131, and
A slim crowd of 3946 paid $11,297 

with ten per . cent, or about $909, 
going -to the ' widow of heavy
weight Ed Bandera of Los Angeles, 
Who died of a brain injury after 
being knocked nut by Willie .lame?.

Atlanta and the nation await , 
thè 20th annuql Sports Banquet 
to be held Friday night, January 
28th. in celebration of two dec

lades of activity by the 100 Per 
I Cent- Wrong Club', a jports 
! group, whose major member
ship interest, for a fifth of a 
century, .has bee.n fhat of guess
ing week-end football scores.

Tills year the sports organization 
I will honor lour national intcrcol- 
! legiate football champions, Florida 
'A. and M. University, Tallahas-- 
[see, Prairie ;View A. and M. Coi- 
i lege, Texas. . Southern University, 
Baton Rouge, La., and 'Tennessee 
A. and I. State .University, Nash
ville,

Each ()f the couches from tiles:; 
institutions lire expected to be' in 
Atlanta to receive plaques of recog
nition io IJr: donated by the Coca- 
Cola Company through tliesponsor- 

i ing organization. Last'year the At- 
■ lunfa soft drink: firm put into com- 
I petition a I

Twentieth Annual

All Sports Dinner

Set For Friday Nite

ASSISTS OFFICER
GRAND JUNCTION. Col. — High 

way Patrolman John -Vess got ex
pert assistance in investigating a 
car-truck collision. The driver of. 
the car,. Lee Johnson, 22, Grand 
Junction insurance adjuster, ob
ligingly advised, that (the damage 
to his auto was $309...

som Classic,, which was inaugurated 
more than twenty ycafs ago. Mr. 
Lee will'. deliver the .principal ad
dress.

■ Physicareducatioh director Henry 
Arthur Kean, Tennessee A. and I, 
State University, ‘is named Coach 
of the Year, while Joseph., McCoy, 
Morehouse College and James Ab
rams, . Morris Brown College, both 

valuable.,'played • an outstanding 
linesman of the -year, respectively.

A nunfoer >of outstanding guests 
will be on hand for the dinner 
meeting. This collection of tiptop 
athletic spefis-pcrsorialitles will in
clude Dusty Rhodes, the Alabama 
Hash, who was the heroic batting

smoker sponsored by the Extra 
Point ' Club""Saturday night,. Jan. 
29, 9:30 p. m.-in the UniVersity- 
John-Hope. Homes Auditorium. -.

Members of the 100 Per Cent. 
Wrong Club to receive prizes during 
the annual Jamboree are as follows:

T. J. Crittenden, first place, will 
be presented a golf bag and clubs 
including three woods and five irons 

(through the courtesy of King Hard-, 
ware Company, 53 Peachtree St., 
N. E„ Atlanta, Ga. . ,

A. L. Thompson, secund place, 
will receive a suit of clothes, styled 
by Hammerton Park from Anthony's 
Men Store, 91 Peachtree. St., N. E., 
Atlanta.’Ga.

James Pinckney; third place, will

Averell Harriman Picks Julius 
Helfand For N.Y. Boxing Cleanup

NEW YORK — (INS) — Now 
York's new Democratic governor, 
Averell Harriman, took a wallop 
at both racing and the fight rac
ket the other night.

He admits he knows nothing 
about boxing except that he has. 
heard rumors that there arc rac
keteers in the game and that' 
there have been fixed fights.

Therefore, he has appointed 
a veteran gang-busting district .- 
attorney, Julius Helfand; asiU-be-awarded a-men’sHarweU watch, heu<l-of-the-boxing commission-

V rrrxtd rillÁrl OdCÍ» from Will. a « • .

---- --   JI H • Ik J. 11 111 j/UU 111 UV- Will I-, - - , , - - - , . ... huge leg trophy, which h yr, 1,p ^.ewuY?rlt GlaJlte 111
was v/oii by Prairie View, the 1953 WoiIds Senes..............
champions. .

Each of the 1954 winners will re
ceive a leg on the-, trophy, which

the 1054 World's Series.
. Hubert M. Jackson, president, the 

Extra Point Club will introduce the 
Inaugural All-Atlanta football team'ccivc ii leg on . uic-. hopny, "iuui -. n ; , , .

may be retired after three winnings as selected by coaches in connection
J • ...... . , u.'itH thn- nrornni’Ziitinnby any team.' Wilbur' G. Kurtz, 

Jr., the Coca-Cola Company, will.
with the organization.

The Jamboree opens Thursdayul . , Ulti IzilUH-vlIW. VAJllipaliy> will- ; ■ , - , .
be on hand to present his firm's i‘2lgbt wita a .get-together in the ..... : . i Hnmhnn T?nnm nf trio WalnhnlAtrophies, which also include plaques 
for the player, linesman, coach arid 
citizen of the year.

J. R. E. Lee,.Jr., business man
ager pi Florida A. -and M, Univer
sity, has been named Citizen of the: 
Year ns n- recognition .to him for 
ills ¡>rpiriotiÓRjQÌtM>e-PlÌ.PSlB-ÌPft>fe

Bamboo Room of the Waluhaje 
Apartments. ' .

A. press ahd radio party is slated 
for Friday afternoon, Jan. 28,'4 p. 
m;- in the Recreation. Room ;ot the. 
Atlanta Life Insurance Company. 
. ¡The dinner will follow at 8:30 p. 
m the same evening , . >

17-jewel gold filled case from Wal
ter It. Thomas, Inc., Jewelers, 28 
Broad Street, W., Atlalnta, Ga. .

Marlon El. Jackson- fourth prize, 
will get a $25.00 gift certificate from 
Zachcry’s Inc., 87 Peachtree St., 
N. E„ Atlanta, Ga.

Most correct score prizes (three- 
way tic) u-ill go to A L. Thomp
son. men’s leather zipper fitted 
travel bag. from Morris Bros., Lug
gage Shop, 27 Broad Street and 
236 Peaclitree St.,-Atlanta. Ga.

Thelba Brown, imported velour 
men’s hat from Arcade Hatters, 
Peachtree Arcade, Atlanta, Ga.

Floyi McDay. Philco table model 
mahogany 'cabinet from Mather 
Bros. Inc , 148 Pryor Road, 8. W„ 
Atlanta. Ga.

.' Mr. Thompson will also receive a t- . .... . . . 
margin of error, made by British 
Walker. Iron, •Muse's Shoe Depart- 
m6it, Piwhtrov ahd'. Broml, N.-E» 
Atlanta,-Gi», i - .

to ’clean up” the fight racket.
Always wishing to be" helpful, 

we are going to tell both" the gov
ernor and Helfantl a simple way 
to eliminate most of. the ' racket 
boys and - fixed fights, at least, in 
New York State.

¡Racing we call -safely leave to 
the governor himself. He knows ail 
about lacing. He should. For many 
years ago lie had his own racing 
stable <Silks were Burent Orange, 
White gash. White Cap) and was 
once a member of the then all- 
powerful Jockey Club.

He resigned from the Jockey 
Club which, for the most part, was 
as fine a collection of arrogant 
stuffed shirts as thlA country ever 

-' saw.;mt, rnompson win siso receive a . #!<■
pair-of loafer shd<$"for4hO'lowest* <* -is*.pu4WWy *to say ;"-i- 1- «wilUIXol .1*1* <4*At lit«** 1«A..political big shot that he was 

once a great athlete. But Har-'. 
riman. really was a crack polo 
playcr, eo good in faot that ho

had an eight-goal rating and 
was a teammate of the immor
tal Tommy Hitchcock,
So we come back to' the fight ift 

lacket. We can prove to the gov- ^* 
ernor’s satisfaction that the -rac- . 
ket [always has been, and still is, 
infested with ' racketeers. Convic
tions for every crime ip the police 
calendar from petty larceny to 
murder are enough to prove the 
point. '

As for fixed fights, there have 
been more than—enough—of - —— 
them. But, although everybody 
|n the racket knows when one 
comes off, it is impossible, to 
prove a fix. Only the man who 
took a dive can prove it and 
he surely Isn't going to convict 
lilmsetf.

Now for the simple remedy. When 
the,, boxing .commissioner' is rfea- • 
sonably sure, lie need only bar; tile 
.fighters and their managers from 
further fights in this’state. ■ ; ‘

He doesn't have to accuse 
them of anything he oouldii't «a 
prove. He heed merely hand - 
out any one of a thousand 
available excuses. “Not a fit 
opponent, etc,, etc.” ■•■''&'
„J"'».1»

insteuiWR.jiiherft ■ 
a commissioner took such action 
against an out-of-town fighter and > 
his iTwmaRer. NHtJicr han been I ' - 
baok sinep then. .



Ronald JohnsonSets

Coach Abbott

From Hospital

Daughter At
Boy Makes Comeback Bennett CollegeBy Beating Ed Green

Dillard In
High Hurdles

Reginald Threat LeadsTOTALS

Panthers To Victory

Over Visiting Peachmen
COMMENT

TOTALS

BOXINC

SPORTS-I-VDEW
BY MALCOLM POINDEXTER FOR ANP

TOTALS

Sandy Saddler’s Young Globetrotter To
Title Defense

C. Moore . 
Joe Patterson

NEW YORK—(INS)

FT. VALLEY STATE Í68)
fg

"outright, prejudice by 
Trimble as being the

Williams 
Sterling 
Burns . 
Trawick 
Griffin

j McKenzie led all'the way to es
tablish-a-new meet record of 8:58. 
8. He began drawing away from 
Ashenfelter over tile last six laps, 
and finished nearly'35 yards out 
in front; .

MEMPHIS WORLD • Tuesday, January 25, 1955

Clyde Williams 
Jesse Turner ,. 
Dolph Church .
T. Pearson ... . 
Ernie Corker ■ 
O. Pearson ...

Winch, one of these contenders 
Rocky will fight we do not know, 
at this timc-perhaps neither. Moore 
is going around the country put
ting ads in tlie newspapers, and re
cently conducted a poll of sports 
writers to see if they (brought he 
■iioukl fight the champ. They 
thought So.

Hopkins collected 29 points to 
lead all scorers and pushed, his 
career total to 2,406 for 82 college 
games. He needs only 132 points to 
dislodge Johnny O’Brien of Seattle 
University as the all-time small
college scorer.

Santee, who has indicated he 
will lower the world' indoor mile 
mark of 4:5.3 within the next few 
weeks finished: by ten yards over 
Denmark’s Gunnar Nielsen.

Larry Doby’s frequent visits 
to Philadelphia usually are to 
drop in on Mahlon Duckett, for
mer Philadelphia Stars second 
baseman. Shop talk is a na
tural .... Al Smith's attractive 
ex claims the life of a baseball 
player “just doesn't include a 
wife."

The veteran coach hopes to be 
able to accompany participants to 
Mexico City In March to take part 
in the Pan American Olympic 
Games which will be held March 12 
to 26, 1955.

champ.
The 200 pound 6 foot three inch 

Cuban mauler has not always been 
on top. Prior to the Charles fight, 
the tan terror had suffered a four 
fight losing streak and was on the 
verge of bankruptcy as far as pub
lic sentiment was concerned. Nino 
sustained a memorable beating from 
light-heavyweight champion Archie 
Moore, suffered a setback at the 
hands of light-heavy Harold ’ John
son, and two successive maullngs 
by Gill -Gilliam anti Bob Baker.

Apparently .realizing his plight. 
Valdes took his ire out on Ezzarq 
Charles, scoring an unexpected up
set'. Since then, he has been having 
his day,.

Jack Friclay, one (il Valdes’ train
ers said:

■ It’s hard to stir him up, but tel] 
him lie’s losing a fight and he gets 
mad? He’s the only fighter around 
strong énopgliTooutmaul Marciano 
and'the only way to beat t,he champ 
is to outmaul him." •

Thriving on superstitious be
liefs, Nino (Spanish for “child”) re
fuses to fight unless he' wears white 
trunks; Seances, good luck charms, 
ect„ are common in his life.

Prompted into professional fight
ing by his mother, six foot, 230 
pound Momma Valdes, Nino last 
year at the New York Boxing Writ
ers Association said, “What’a matta 
with bTciano, he af’aid of to fight 
Va’des?”

Strangely enough, Archie Moore 
is asking almost; the same tiling.

Only time and the' International 
Boxing Association will tell.

fish or shooting a record deer. 
Stories of challenger knock

ing out sparring partners and 
of champ not looking so good. 
And so on until the day of the 
fight, when the champ may be 
10 to 1 to' win. ‘

Substitutes Bernin Collins, Wil
liam Leggett n;i<l Ronald Johnson 
helped Jim Wortham narrow the 
gap in tile final seconds of play.

The game ending buzzer pennit- 
ted the Golden Tiger followers to 
emit a strong .sigil of relief.
SUMMARY
T. I. B F P
.Frazier ................... 10 10 30 
Lampkin .............. 3 1 9
Morris ...-....................... 1 i 3

Rod Perry flashed over the barriers 
in sLx minutes flat al the Phlla- 
uelphia Inquirer’s 11th annual 
games to tie the old world jndoor 
record set by Dillard last January 
23. Dillard, unattached, was sec
ond and Charles.Pratt of Manhat
tan, third. * » ■ r -

The Purple and Gold Tigers start
ed climbing with Willie Mays, of 
Columbia, S. C.. Thomas, White and 
Sampson doing most of the damage. 
Morehouse continued to dominate 
play, however-, with Leonard John
son, Wortham, Clendenon, and By
num putting oh a brilliant’ finish 
during the final five minutes of 
play.

Leaving the contest for excessive 
fouls were Smith, of Benedict and 
Periman of Morehouse.

Ozzie Bynum took scoring honors 
with 24 points and Ronald John
son finished in the No. 2 spot with 
22. Also scoring in double-figures 
were: James Sampson, 21; Hilton 
White, 19; William Penman, 12; 
Donh Clendenon, 12; and James 
Wortham, 11. , -

SUMMARY

OFFICIALS: 
wright (Clark) 
Boswell (Morehouse) umpire.

From (he standpoint of Roeky’s 
own good, that would be a mistake, 
too, for his - rusty performance 
against Charles, in their first go, 
indicated how stale the champion 
had become on inaction. The next 
fight may show whether . Rocky's 
nose will permit him to defend the 
crown often, or ever again, for that 
nose is (he champion's greatest 
drawback at present. Cliarles paid 
it some painful visits in the last 
fight.

speedster some weeks ago. Always 
said he hated’ tlie Quaker City 
compared to his home in Ohio ..

Eight pilot Frank (Blinky)' 
Palermo hasn’t words to de
scribe his reaction to a “double 
ileal" Clarence Henry managed. 
After buying tlie fighter’s fur
niture for him when he first 
lilt town, and offering to buy 
it hack when Henry was In 
financial straits a few months 
ago—Palermo found himself 
the outsider in a three-way deal. 
Clarence sold the furnishings 

twice over, first to Palermo and 
then to the' third party-on the 
sly. When Palermo came to get 
the stuff there stood Henry in 
amazement—and Blinky in dis
gusti ._________________ ■ .-<■

Even at is age and probably past 
his peak, Moore plight give the 
champion a good battle. If Nino 
Valdes was up for. the.light, he too 
might give the champion a surpris
ing battle. Valdes is quick enough 
to be very tough if he gets up a 
good head of. steam, arid is not bad 
as a ring strategist, either.

MOREHOUSE
Bynum, f .... 
Penman, f ... 
Clendenon, c . 
Wortham, g . 
R. Johnson, g 
L. Johnson .. 
Leggett ---- -..

Gordon McKenzie of the N. Y.( 
Pioneer Club scored the night’s 
second big upsè^by beating Olym- 
pic Steeplechase Champion Horace 
Ashenfelter in tlie two-mile event.

KEEPS CIUN UP
Keystone, Neb. — If ever a fell- 

low had a reason to give up, Paul 
Booth, 53, has, but isn’t doing so. 
Booth was clearing stumps three 
years ago on his little farm in Ar
kansas. A dynamite charge went 
off prematurely, blinding Booth 
and blowing off both hands. He 

. won a battle for life and then came 
to Nebraska. A flock of 500 chick
ens and a herd of sheep were to be 
the keystones for a new farm 
home for him, his wife and two 
children. A flood swept the farm, 
drowning 140 of the chickens. 
Then came a tornado, smashing 
the sicken house and reducing the 
(lock virtually nil. Booth rejoiced 
that, the twister had missed his 
newly-built house by 100 feet and 
added: "I think wo were real lucky. 
One of us might have been killed.”

Raymond Wain
referee ; Charles

BY MARION K. MORTON
CHICAGO—<ANP >— After spoil

ing Ezzard Charles In the summer of 
1953 at M-aml Beach, the boxing 
public began to sit up and take no
tice of Cuba’s 30-ycar-old heavy
weight gift to fistiana whose given 
name is Geraldo Valdes, but who 1" 
known to boxing as Nino Valdes.

Nino (pronounced neen-yo,) knock 
ed out the European heavyweight 
champ, Heinz Neuhaus, in tlie fall 
Of 1953. Ke went on to whip Bel
gium's Karel Sys into submission 
Causing him to call it quits in the 
fourth round. Arriving back in the 
states, Nino last summer pounded 
out a second round TKO over Toni- 

¿my . (Hurricane) Jackson, leaving

Discouraged fight pilot Mike (Ba
nana) SOkoloff about to cook an 
interested ear to the offered, pur
chase, of featherweight Percy Bas
sett by none other than. one. of 
boxing's most talked about figures, 
Frankie Carbo of tlie New York 
combine. Sokoloft heads the list of 
“most disliked managers” a capa
city in which Bassett must suffer 
for lack of worit-.j. _____

Jack showed moiidntary flashes of 
has old brilliance in winning, over 
Green. The ex-Augusta, Ga..'slide

The Philadelphia Eagles still 
haven’t cooled down on the issue 
of Don Stevens and why he was 
dropped from tlie team. It took 
logical reasoning and sound facts 
to make them finally reveal that 
Don had been knocked out twice in 
succession during league games— 
hence his being dropped. Don was 
also unwilling, to talk of the issue 
until oilier players on the team 
pointed to............  . "
Coach Jim 
reason.”
■ Speaking 
Goldstein has done a disappearing

MfeaZ- nd wondering about Ids sud- 
.den fury-------------------- - • -

Having experienced the tlu-ill eat- 
* fcing steaks, Valdes has convinced 

.'•■¡himself that nothing short of a 
title bout with Marciano could sat- 

. isfy him, and as a result of his re
pent feats he has elevated himself 
into the top contender bracket.

Fight manager Bobby Gleason 
tvlio handled Marciano before he be
came champ, also guided Valdes at 
the same time.

While training for tlie Bernie 
Reynolds fight in 1952, Marciano 
found himself in the same ring with 
Nino, who, according to Gleason, 
handled the champ like he was a 
novice. On the last day of training 
Gleason related, I let Nino open up
on the Rock. That was the last time 
Al Weill, Marciano’s manager, per
mitted Valdes to train with the

Except for tlie first, two quart- 
era: .the Peachmen failed' to-show 
the' hustle and lire needed t.o win. 
However, in the first period Troy 
and Ozias Pearson with some stel
lar long range marksmanship from 
Ernest Corker played on even 
terms as the score was knotted 6— 
6, 8—8. 21—21, 23—23, 27—27, 32— 
32 and 34—34 before the Panthers 
pulled away for keeps.

The quarter period score stood 
Clark College 19, Fort Valley State 
19. The Panthers were ahead 42-36 
at halftime thanks to some pro
lific scoring by Reg Threat who 
paeed the 'victors with a 36-point 
output, The third quarter score 
was 57—50. Ozias Pearson with 15 
points led the losers.

Actually, following the halftime 
there was little to cheer about: 
The point for point threat which 
the Wildcats displayed earher fad
ed and their outside game' mis

EXIT, THE HARD WAY — Everybody gets Into the net ns referee Tony ljibrnneh, Holly Minis mill 
Rocky Castellonl (you can only see his loot) go sprawling out of .tlie ring In the sth round ■>( a recent 
I?-rounder In Ffeveland. Castelliuil earned u second shot nt middleweight chump Bubo III«,in by gMliilng 
t> uiianirnauo deeLlou irtrr hi*. Washington, D,C. oiiponeiit. tNewspress I'holol

American cities. Tlie tour carried 
them . to London, Paris, -' Amster
dam, Hanover, Berlin, Frankfurt, 
Home, Istanbul Ankara, Beirut, 
Tel .Aviv, Athens,. Cairo, Karachi, 
- ’ y. New Delhi. Calelltla.
Bangkok, Hong Kong, Manila, 
Tokyo, Honolulu, San Francisco 
and, Chicago. 'They returned to 
Philadelphia Dec. 11.
■Miss DuBois was selected to ac

company Mrs. Dorothy Hutchinson, 
a 49-year-old white woman, to give 
'the trip an “interracial character.” 
. Tlie young miss' lias manllesler 
a great interest in international 
affairs. It was. for this reason she 
selected (.lie. University of Puerto 
Rico to pursue her studies. She 
plans to prepare herself to tcacli 
tiie English language to Spanish
speaking students, and the Spanish 
language to the English counter
parts. She also intends to study 
social legislation, but her chief 
goal is to teach languages in high 
school«. ■_________

«.rxn MFFTS ROCKY - SOCIALLY - Leading heavyweight con-
NDf?,. V „r c-uba (left) and world's titleholder Rocky 

under Nino Valdes of Cu < annual dinner of the Boxing
Marciano met each other socially at ^annual Nln0. hop#s o{

Kwird Charles fight last year. (Newspress Photo)

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala.— , 
Cleve L Abbott, veteran director,, 
of athletics and football coach' at ' 
Tuskegee Institute, is oh tempor-"’ 
ary .leave from, the Veterans) A<f»‘• 
ministration Hospital at Tuskegee,- 
Ala., where he underwent surgery.

Abbott's illness kept him froin” 
the annual Alabama State Collège-” 
Tuskegee Institute football goni»;1 
the first one that he has missed.’ 
in over 25 years and from attend- - 
Ing the annual meeting of the1 
American Football Coaches Asso-' 
ciatlon, which was held at.the Stat
ler Hotel in New York City early 
in January.

jack, showing the same crowd
pleasing antics that made him a 
favorite in the bigtimc around tlie 
curly 1940’s, was able to stagger his 
leathery opponent; but- could never 
send him down.

) ...-■

stopped him in II. That, of 
course, makes him an ideal 

.. opponent.
Norkus lias been knocked, out by 

Cesar Brion, James J. Parker, and 
Ike Thomas, so he too is perfect..

Valdes scored the upset of years 
in gaming a ten-round decision 
over Ezzard Charles in 1953 but 
Joe Louis stopped Valdes in one 
round. in an exhibition and the 
Cuban never has licked anybody 
else who amounted to. anything.

We have no doubt that Moore 
could lick Cockeil, Norkus and 
Valdes, one after the other, on 
any given night. In fact, he 
already has beaten Valdes. 
That would appear to make 

Moore the most fitting hombre to 
give Marciano some kind, of an 
argument.

BENEDICT 
Thomas, f . 
Sampson, f 
Darling, c 
Mays, g .. 
Freeman, g 
White .......
Smith ...... 
Hare ..........

BY COLLIE J. NICHOLSON
GRAMBLING, La.—(Special) . — 

The Alcorn Braves managed to 
hold Robert Hopkins under '30 
pointe here, but the roof caved in 
on them anyway as three more 
Grambling starters hit with as
tounding precision from the floor 
to help engineer an 85-75 Tiger 
victory.-. ••. ■ —

Combining- technical skill and 
good judgment against a sliding 
zone defense, Charles Herbert, Bob 
McCoy and Joe Johnson provided’ 
a disheartening situation for 
Dwight Fisher’s misdirected de
fense.

Herbert, Johnson and McCoy 
pampered and cuddled the baskets 
for double-figures while three and 
four defenders crowded around 
“Li’l Abner.”

TOTALS 
M. C.

Bynum ______
Penman .........
Clendenon . 
Wortham .... 
Li. A. Johnson 
Leggeri
Collins

fired. . .
The Wildcats never produced a 

needle-threader from beneath the 
baskets and this nullified the 
splendid offensive arsenal they 
displayed from long range.

Fort. Valley State has. a-scrappy 
bail club. It needs only ail offen
sive giant with tenacity and cour
age under the neks. ' Without, this 
prime -weapon, the team is likely 
to find tlie-sledding tough indeed.

Tuskegee Golden Tigers Topple
Ni’houseWoon Tigers, 63-5Í

GREENSBORO, N. C. —. Tlie 
daughter of a former world’s hea
vyweight boxing champion is among 
freshmen enrolled nt Bennett Col
lege for the second semester.

She is Miss Elva Cream of 
Camden, N, J., whose father, 
Arnold Cream, Is better known 
to thousands throughout the 
world as Jersey Joe Waloott 
Because of latness in filing her 
application, it was impossibly 
for her to be accepted in Sep
tember.
Other newcomers for the semes

ter which begins formally on Jan. 
31. are from five other states and 
the District of Columbia. They are: 

Misses Janet Allen, Oreensboro; 
Elventa Richardson, Wendell, N.
C. ; Edwina Bratcher, Washington,
D. C.; Alvonlo Gadsden, Charles^ 
ton. S. d.: Alina' Hawes,' Brodklyn, 
N. Y.; Nancy Hudson, Roseland, 
Vn.. and Phyllis Orange, Itos An
geles. Calif.

These young women along 
with several returning former 
students, take the places of an 
equal number of seniors who 
completed the requirements for 
their degrees on Jan. 28.

CLOWNS STILL LOOKING 
FOR MANAGER

Tlie Indianapolis Clowns Base
ball team is still in the market 
for a manager to replace Oscar 
Charleston, colorful figure of the 
early 1900’s who died late last 
yeiir. Named as a possible replace
ment ¡3 “Cool Papa” Bell—or Dick 
Lundy, presently -basking in the 
Florida sunshine.. Football, great 
Em Tunnell still circulating the 
story-about the bar in Jersey which 
advertises “No Television But A 
Fight Every Night.”

King Tut, baseball's Clown 
Prince, returned to Philadel
phia as quickly as he left to 
join Marques Ilaynes travelling 
basketeers. The reason — too 
long hours and too little pay; 
Seems as if the Ilarlem Globe
trotters exercise territorial 
rights to such an extent tlie 
little man can no longer play 
certain towns....

—Overbrook—High. -School. (Phila
delphia) students^wbpoping. it up 
on account of the r‘'scliolastlc build
up" being given Wilt (The Stilt) 
ball-player and most talked albout 
Chamberlain, : phenomenal basket
youngster in the country... They’re 
of the opinion tliat.,ChamberlaUi.'s 
being, "pushed .through' on- .liis 
height anitireputatlon." .

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala. — A brilliant performance by; Na
thaniel Frazier, who hooped 30 points, revived Golden Tigef hopes 
of a Iole season comeback when Tyskegee shaded Morehouse 
Collego/Atlanta, ,63-59, in a see-savy thriller In the local baskét- 
oall emporium here Wednesday night. ■

Superbly supported by Thomas 
Lampkin whose sensational play 
was temporarily halted by an in
jury during the game; James Wil
liams, Randall Sterling, Fred Burns 
and Willis Morris, a freshman-so
phomore combine, Frazier« J.0 field 
goaLs, mainly from the far. outside, 
and 10 successful throws, provided, 
a margin which enabled Tuskegee 
to outpoint the talented excellent
ly coached Maroon Tigers from At
lanta.

The .Morehouse Maroon Tigers’ 
Jim Wortham, Ozzie Bynum. Don 
ClenltcnOn, Bill Pennmari and L. 
A. Johnson, gave the Tuskegee Ti
gers as much as they could "Kay 
grace over.

With the score tied 8 times dur
ing the game, Morehouse stubborn
ly yielded, as Tuskegee forged ahead 
with a 10-point, lead with lèss than 
five minutes to play, but. Morehouse 
never surrendered.

0Nino Valdes Ring Career 
Marked By Ups And Downs

BALLYHOO ALREADY STARTED

WASHINGTON -(ANP).— Miss 
Hazel. DuBois of Philadelphia! who 
just, completed a 25,000 mile world 
tour, left this country again—this 
time, -bound' for Rio Piedras to be- 

-gin—a—college—eai-eer at the—Uni^l-Bonibay 
versity of Puerto Rico on Jan. 19. "

Miss DuBois, a June, 1954 gra
duate of the. Philadelphia High 
School for Girls, received ; a $200 
scholarship award from the Lamb
da Kappa Mu Sorority last Aug.' 
to begin her studies at the Puerto 
Rican institution. ■ The scholarship 
was deferred until Jtinuary after 
the 18-year-old miss was .selected 
by the Quaker Society of Friends 
as one of two people to represent 
the group in an around-tlie-w'oi-ld 
"Journey; .of Friendship.” 
. The three-mon.tli journey, de
signed to promote better under
standing 'between Americans and 
other peoples, carried the two de
legates -to 11 countries. During the 
trip,.which began Sept. 15, they 
visited. 25-cities, including two

I Francisco announced the signing 
of middleweight champion and

I “Fighter of the Year" Carl "Bobo” 
I Olson to a non-title ten rounder 
.with, ex-light—heavyweight—king. 

Joey: Maxim of Cleveland for some 
time late next month, at the Cow 
Palace.

Also announced was a sche
duled ten-round bout Feb. 18 
in Cincinnati between ex- 
hea.vyweight champion Ezzard 
Charles and Charley Norkus of 
Port Washington, N. -Y.

i, Mght-heavywelght champion Ar- 
' chie Moore appealed' to be recog. 
| nized as the No. 1 challenger for 
Rocky Marciano's heavyweight 
title.

Reg Threat ...... 
James Cohen .... 
Warren Rouse .. 
Julius Bunn .........
Charles McClellan 
Willie Martin .. 
Gene Walker ..., 
Dolph Barker ..

Tlie. Na
tional Boxing Association announ- 

“ced-Wednesday it,, will—recognize- 
Sandy Saddler’s defense of his' 
world featherweight title next 
month against Teddy “Red Top” 
Davis of Hartford, Conn. .

Tlie NBA, applying its rule 
that a champ must defend his 

. crown every six months, had ■ 
suspended the New Yorker for 
not defending it since leaving . 
the Army two years ago. 
Saddler still was recognized by 

the New York State Athletic Com
mission however, and the Inter
national Boxing ' Club' announced 
Wednesday Saddler would meet 
Davis in Madison Square Garden 
on Feb. 25. The NBA yesterday re
instated Saddler, .who actually has 
not defended his title since Sep
tember, 1851.

Promoter. Benny. FokV-oI- San , 
Jicrv*-,'::;..:.:, L v,;- .-V,

;' | ' ~
:

UF.;. .ipwu:-

PHILADELPHIA — (INS)—<Wes 
Santee disappointed .a standing 

I room crowd of 10,060 at' Conve'n- 
HuTTHKll Friday ntgllt by Winning 
the mile in. the effortless.time of 
4:10.5, ImL an unknown Penn State 

■ sophomore provided a thrill by ty- 
. ing a world record in beating Har

rison Dillard, acknowledgeci mas- 
ter of lhe 50-yurd liigli hurdles.

BY JOEl W. SMITH
ATLANTA, Georgia — ’ 1SNS) —
Ronald Johnson, of Okmul 

gee, Okla., turned in a‘scintillat
ing performance as he sparked 
the Morehouse College Maroon 
Tigers to a 90-73 victory over 
the Benedict College Purple and 
Gold Tigers, Fridayxiight, at the 
Morehouse G.ymgasium.

Johnson, who got plenty of help , 
from his mates, led the way as. the ' 
Maroon Tigers pulled away for a , 
quick 13-6 margin in the first five 
minutes of play. Ozzie Bynum, Wil
liam Penman, Donn Clendenon and 
James-Wortham joined in the scor- '. 
ing as the Purple and Gold Tigers 
began to find tlie range.
BENEDICT ATTEMPTS 
TO CLOSE THE GAP

Benedict, attempted to close the 
gap, with James Sampson, of New 
York City, teaming with Lawrence 
Freeman, Jamaica. N. Y.': Reginald 
Smith and Hilton White, both of 
New York City. Morehouse was a-, 
head, 31-24 after 15 minutes of play 
and spurted to a .43-24 count, at 
half-time. . ' ■ . !

Bynum match shots with Sampson 
as the second half got underway, 

' then Ronald Johnson started drlv-' 
ing-in to touch off another More- 

"liouse scoring “sp'reel Sampsonr- 
Charles Darling, of Birmingham, 
Ala., and White kept firing for 
Benedict,; but Bynum took charge 1 
and turned the game into a' rout, 
with Morehouse leading 70-43 mid
way the second hnlf. |
MOREHOUSE CONTINUES f
TO DOMINATE PLAY c

BY MARION E. JACKSON
Reginald Threat poured 36 

points through the hoops Io lead 
the Clark College Panthers to a 
73-68 victory over Fort Valley 
State College in a loosely-play 
ed game Thursday night in Joe 
Louis Gymnasium.

Tlie game marked the seventh 
defeat in nine starts for Coach 
Osiey S. Ciales’ Wildcats and 
tlie second straight to the Pan
thers who had upended them 
89-69 in an burlier meeting. 
The Wildcat-», nave'posted vic

tories' over Xavier 59-53 and Bene
dict 76-69. The Peachmen .have 
bowed to Tuskegee 73»57. Knox
ville 96-66, Alabama State 77-57, 
and-75-57. - ----- . — ' -

Moore asked that Marciano’s 
title be declared temporarily va
cant if Rocky’s nose, which was 

. cut in his last defense against Ez
zard Charles, Is hot healed well 

| enwigh.for. anovher-title figfit soor...

SPORTS
BY PETE FRITCHIE

tfOR MARCIANO’S NEXT FIGHT
'•^NEW YORK—(INS)— The bally 

K;‘ hoo for a heavyweight title fight. 
S,-'.' never changes, and tlie tubs al- 
w ready have been thumping for 

W Rocky Marciano's next engagement, 
fy ; Follow the steps closely. First 

come the offers of huge guar
antees from all over the map. 
Paris bids $200,000, London 
raises that another 50 grand 
only to be topped another 50

• ■ ■! G’s by Johannesburg. Then 
along comes San Francisco' 
with $350,000. That’s the lat
est.
The next alleged bid may come 

from Shanghai or Moscow.
Then comes stories about the 

champion’s condition—In this case 
. Marciano’s nose. Maybe it’s so bad 
' the boy selected to meet him may 

beat him.
Those you already have' 'heard. 

Next will come selection of the 
\ Victim. Stories that the champ 

thinks the bum is wonderful, a. 
Jfcver, deadly puncher,. anti all 

.-jBpt rot. .

..f^jAfter which comes a row over 
where-the fight should be held, 
the eventual signing, statements by 

1/ everybody, invitations to the Pre- 
Fr sident. Senators and Governors. .

Then the training camp hog- 
wash. Stories of champ or 

Pt ijy challenger rescuing a child, or 
maybe Miss America — from

Í ■ ■ ■ 41
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Nibbling
Nibbling is on old word and a commonplace one in the dic

tionary, but Senator Knowland of California may bring it into 
use along with such war terms as camouflage, sabotage and 
bush-whacking.

While the able Senator from California is being met with his 
word in reverse, in that he is being accused of "nibbling" away 
Eisenhower's defense policies.

Anyway, his little word might see service in other fields.
• We note that there is going on a little nibbling here in 

Georgia. In the first place the nibbling started with certain state 
employees, who according to the governor's brother, "guessed 
wrong in the last gubernatorial primary in September."

These nibbles will be probably the hardest felt because they 
involve not only poorly guessed politics, but bread as well.

At the kickoff There was a little nibble at the United States 
Supreme Court and our federal government's mandates.

Representative Alpa Fowler of Douglasville, has a faint nibble 
__ . meant for getting two thirds of the states to pass a certain con

stitutional amendment which would empower the states to do 
their own public school regulating. (He did not say anything about 
school lunches, government supplements and handouts and that 
request made sometimes ago for government assistance in school 
buildings for the state).

Still another nibble is in the making, meant to nibble away 
sòme of the more Democratic practices in the U. S. Army.

This would nibble info the President's order for desegrega
tion on Army bases. This nibble would, in these times of peril and 
the threat to national security, take up the time to have soldiers 
to be polled in a system of national defense as to who will fight 
plong by the side of whom.

> •

Nibbles may be small and apparently insignificant, but too 
much nibbling might make a hole large enough to "leak the 
bucket empty."

“IDon’t Give Up The Ship”

■

Some yeors ago an idea was conceived to the end of giving a 
physical emphasis to on ideal, which practically revolutionized 
education. It was born in the brain of Booker T. Washington, him
self a child of slavery. Beginning shortly after a race came upon 
the plane of citizenship, his was a solo flight. He plugged awoy 
in what was at that time, thought on unpopular appeal. The na
tion and the world accepted him and during his short span of life, 
he preached the gospel of self help, native thrift and the nobility 
of. industry. He left behind him — o "word made flesh" and 
wherever today educational principles ore brought under scrutiny, 
his name seldom remains long an outcast.

. .Befitiingly, lhe place of his birth in the state of Virginia, fell 
beneath the eyes of those public spirited ones who jjelieved that 
the perpetuation of a memory is enhanced ih the preservation of 
th spot so important in its history. For many years various organi
zations sought to interest, those friendly lo lhe couse for which 
Booker Washington dedicated his life, in lhe acquiring and pre
serving of the house in which the wizard of Tuskegee was born, 
as well as one hundred acres surrounding it.

The federal government gave a friendly gesture in the coin
ing of half-dollar silver pieces to be sold at a small profit to help' 
in the financing of what it thought a meritorious project. A post- 
office was established there, bearing the postmark of "Booker 
Washington Birthplace, Virginia."

- The sponsors conceived a virtual shrine which would in time 
be one of the principal meccas of the world. Such would have 
made the project self supporting as a museum whose orchives 
would garner one of the most priceless colleqtions of the con
tributions of our race. _

' News comes that the project is woefully in debt, with its 
sponsors on the verge of selling it in order to satisfy unsurmount- 
oble liabilities. This ought not so to be.

Sometimes a public entity, like a private venture, should 
examine its overall structure from bottom to top in order to diag
nose the contributing cause of a'failure in the face of so much 
merit.

In lhe first place, a project of this nature, requires the trained 
hand of specialists; those engineers trained in the sensitivity of 
economic as well as social weather conditions.

:■■■, .We feel that it is now o duty incumbent upon all lovers of 
the ideals and philosophy ingrained in lnduslry through self help, 
as well as a lasting monument to a people - who let their buckets 

-dqwn where they were, lo "Come over into (this) Macedonia - 
and help us."

An educational interest does not have to be whipped up in 
order*to bolster the deservedness of the Booker Washington 
shrine. Coordination alone among the societies will not do the job.

We contend that this venture is a task for those specialized in 
■$Uch' fields and it is to be regretted that the sponsors feel like 
'folding up and calling it quits.

Let that not happen. In spite of the merits of a cause, dny form 
of a recession in its interest, can prove fatal — for o recession is 

. hard to stem. .
Probably the right try hasn't arrived.

Within The Realm Of Reality
Dwelling far away from reality has become far too much of 

a pattern among groups and individuals. Consequently, when 
things affects the neighbors, we pay little attention to the situ
ation or consea.uences.

The woman who had spent most of her life in luxurious 
surroundings once looked at the March of Dimes program) as just 
another drive. She really never became conscious of its signifi
cance until her own son became the victim of polio.

The samé was true with the woman, who for years lived in 
a community and never spoke to her neighbors until after a tor
nado had almost destroyed her home escaping with her life by 
only a miracle.

We could go on and on and relate incident áfter incident 
where man becomes so deeply involved in his own affairs that 
he completely forgets the problems of his fellowman.

A similar pattern of reasoning could be applied to jobs of 
protecting children from the dreaded disease of polio. We read 
about it and wé talk about it, but we really don't get down to 
doing much about it until someone close to us becomes a victim.

"I really never knew much about polio," a woman once said. 
"I became conscious of the damage polio does when my otyn 
son. became ill with thé disease," she added.

Since that timé, this woman has not only talked about polio, 
she has helped to raise money to fight it. As a-matter of fact she 
has led the "Mothers March" in her city for several years.

"Out of this," she says," I have acquired the feeling that 1 
should-have-had~ail along—l-now-realize-that- my neighbors, the. 
people in the next block and the man who runs the store on the 
corner ore all fellow-human beings with the same heart-beat, the 
same feelings that I have. Moreover, I have become aware that 
l am not the one and only human beifrg ,wha- helps to make this 
great universe the kind of place it is."

As we go about trying to raise the more than $64,000,000 we 
so urgently need, we can get to know the fellow next door. We 
can get to know that the kids next door are also human beings. 
We can also be brought to the realization that polio strikes without 
regard lo economic or social levels and that even racial barriers 
hold no resistance against the plague.

The life of the late President Franklin D. Roosevelt is good 
testimony as to position and social status. With adeqùate means 
lo provide for medical care, he. spent a rich portion of his life 
fighting the dise.ase from a wheel chair; The woman who lived in 
luxury most of her life could not build a wall around her sop who 
caught the germ despite his money. And the. picture does not end 
here. ' .

We could go into almost every community, check hospitals 
and clinics. The result would be that polio hits on all levels. We. 
cannot run and we cannot hide from .its crippling'effects. What 
we can do is join lhe March of Dimes and fight.it through research 
and adequate medical care for those who have already «fallen by 
the wayside. But to do this, we must get .to know our next door 
neighbor, and share in his problems. In doing so. we must not get 
too far away from the realm of reality.

He took upon Himself our infirm- 
Sties. “He sat where we sat.”

Jesus literally took tlie place of 
every condemned sinner on the 
cross. "He'sat where they sat.’.'

Only he w-lto lias known hard
ships, bereavements and ail losses 
can fully sympathize with, others 
who suffer hardships, bereavement, 
and Tosses. . . .
. Wear” the other person’s shoes 
and gain a better, understanding of 
the other's daily problem. .

When we fret and complain and 
condemn youth, simply sit where

youth is sitting, and you will un
derstand youth the better and see. 
why they act as they do. Let youth 
sit in om' places and they will see 
why; we oldsters are so concerned..
.“Had they known they would not 

have criticized tlie Prince of Peace."
If we early know certain things: 

but we don't know and we, fie- 
quentl«’ act unwisely. Sit in the 
other fellow's place and se,e what 
makes him tick, as he ticks. It al
ways looks.different from the oth
er person’s situation. ■
"Sit with people: Then you will

<•
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nriniE other 
FELLOW’S SHOES

, .■.3.7PEXT;,“I sat where they sat.”— 
z ;jEzekIel'3:15.

'; • ’ God commissioned Ezekiel to go
comfort a group of Jews in captiv- 
lty in Babylon. Instead of begin
ning ¡1 long declaration of Sympa- 
.^y>. <jr'condemnation, Ezekiel sim- 

gwfe.’fiiy;'took a seat among them. 
K’ZT'.'U^ald.-the.prophet! “I sat. where 
fc; 1 ;'Wy and remained there as-
:' .. ionished among them for seven;

l-iv “ In other, words, “He put on
I fellow’s shoes.”

litre we' criticize, before we 
emn Others for anything, Let 
it where'they are sitting. Let 
■ear their shoes. Let us take 

vr-'- ' ■
L^feJh^Mtd.toU with th«' 
»Bi ¡pahs, wit. btUe hot oven, 

j»

tv»:

ABOUT TO FOLD? . . .The, 
Baptist industrial Academy at 
Hernando, Miss., the only source 
of high school education for the 
19,000 Negroes in DeSoto County, 
Miss, has reached rock bottom in 
finance and is dangerously near' 
the point of closing up unless im
mediate relief is .found:

Should the academy fold Negro 
youths in the county can only look 
forward to an elementary. educa
tion since the state of Mississippi' 
offers no high school facilities for 
the' 19,000 Negroes in the county 
with the nearest state high school 
being located 30 miles, away in Sen-

USDA Official
(Continued From'Page One)

foundry operation, leathercraft, and 
other crafts and processes, includ
ing brick and tile making.

_<_A_natlye of Tilden, Ala., Mr. Cole j ai~’]ast (,ear f0'r second consecu-
is a g™ro^r"SnoirHill-InsUtuteT^’,^yjZ^j^—
Snow Hill, Ala., and Talladega Col- «me ayei*age peak of $3.05 per 100 lege. He first went to Angola as a ^^952 the°U S. Depart- 
missionai-y more than 20 years ago j P d Agriculture reports.
under the auspices.of the Congrega- i 1 J nation-wide rate for 
tional Church. His new Program ; 11 LD Kn^in_195-? ^as $2 70 per
which will include the construction ■ poun(is Tuis Was"io cents less 
P^. ^ ehildi'en s village for orphans, | h 19j3 Lowest rates last 
will be under the sponsorship of the ; ’6re New Mekico, Ala-
Pestalozzi Foundation. . bama an(] South Carolina. In these
SECRETARY SAYS CO-OPS States, the rates ranged from $2.35 
HIT COST — PRICE SQUEEZE to $2,45 per 100 pounds.

tural labor force, the decline in em
ployment has totaled 333,000, or 
nearly eight percent since 1951.
COTTON PICKING RATES 
DOWN IN ’54 FOR 2ND YEAR
IN ROW, REPORTS USDA

Cotton picking rates dropped

“Farmèr Cooperatives are hitting ; COTTON YH&LQ. ALMOST r 
thè cost-price squeeze from two di- TRIPPLED DURING PAST

I. . . Aa- - . . Ì an vr»D OI7DTHDrections,” said Secretary of Agri- 88-YEAR PERIOD Ci.04.oc.
culture Ezra Taft Benson in an ad- Cotton yield in the Umted States 
dress last week before the annual has risen from 121.5 pounds.pe 
meeting of the National Council of acre in 1866 to 339 pounds in 1954,

■ j reports the IL S. Department of Ag-
. riculture.

Cotton yield in the United States

Farmer Cooperatives in Chicago. | reports the U. S. Department ot Ag- 
. Continuing, the Secretary added,. licultuie. -,
“Cooperative marketing can bring ; while the U. S. average last' year 
better prices, while cooperative, buy- ! was 339 pounds per acre., .in the 
ing often reduces costs." The real west —' .California, Arizona and 
test of a cooperative he said, is the [ ^ew Mexico — it rose to 830 pounds, 
contribution it makes to a better i an(j ¡n ule Delta —I Missouri, Ark- 
standard. of living for its individu- I ansas> Tennessee, Mississippi, and 
a.l' farmer members. • » Louisiana, — to 397 .pounds per acre.

AGRICULTURAL EMPLOYMENT 
CONTINUED DOWNWARD IN ’54

Farm employment continued its 
downward trend in 1954. showing 
a decline of 129,000 over the pre- 1 
vious year.' reports the U, S. De- • 
partment of Agriculture.

Since 1951, (arm rmployment. 
throughout the nation lias dei-reas- 
ed from 8,895,000 to. 8,451,000, or. by 
about, five percent. In the South, 
where Negro farm people make up 
i large proportion of. the agrieul-

see why they tick as they do. Know- 
‘ing them you will love them sym
pathize with' them and above all, 
understand them. Can . you .say, "I 
sat where they sat.”

¿1/ BART SPICER

atobia to which the youths must 
travel at their own expense or 24 
miles ■ to Memphis, Tenn., , high 
schools where they often list ficti
cious “relatives” in order to be ac
cepted. ■

A plea for help has gone out 
from the school.—'(Ragsdale Phitol

leader, academically, politically, 
spiritually, and economically. It 
Was ’ in economic channels that he 
made his greatest and ..most far 
reaching contribution. Professor 
Sharp’s community garden was a 
project that gained national recog
nition. Mrs. Eleanor. Roosevelt, 
theiT th'eNation’s’First’Ladyr visit
ed this project and.was indeed loud 
in her praisq of it. This garden 
fed many a family that might have 
suffered from hunger otherwise: 
This was in the lean days' of the 
depression back in the '30’s. But 
people have not allowed the fat pay 
checks ana prosperous times of the 
present make them forget. That is 
why the Douglass community 
thinks it- only: fit and proper to let 
these two men who have ’ made 
such a contribution to it know how 
much they are appreciated and 
that the monuments they have 
built iti the hearts and minds of 
the people both old and young will 
never crumble or wear away be
cause of weather conditions or any-

otherwise : 
days of the

•thing else. ■ . '
¿ Mrs. Blendàle Cross is P. T. A. 
President. J. D. Springer, princi-
pal. .

with trying to make both ends 
meet . . . With baby-sitting from 
early morn ’til late night . . . be
fore he condemns or criticizes his 
wife.

Likewise let the wife go out into 
this cruel, selfish world and labor 
and sweat for the support of the 
family before she berates her hus
band. , ' >

gSPWWW
Z' ■.”■];. .

Court Upholds i 
Conviction - - J 
Of Shoulders 111

STI LOOTS — (INS) — The Unit- '] 
ed States Court of Appeals Upheld 
Saturday the conviction of former 
Police Lt. Louis Shoulders and Pa
trolman Elmer Dolan for perjury 
with regard to I ’ ’ 
money in the Qreenleane kidnap- — 
.murder case; .
— Tile court ruled that the two St. • 
Louis policemen, now serving" prison 
terms, had fair trails last year in 
Federal Court at Kansas City.

. Authorities still are probing the 
whereabouts of. the missing $303,702 
of the record $600,000 ransom paid 
kidnapers Carl Austin Hall and 
Mrs. Bonnie Brown Heady.

. Shoulders, veteran. of 27 years* 
police work, with Dolan’s aid, cap
tured Hall, the kldnap-klller of 
six-year-old Bobby Greenlease ot 
Kansas City. The arrest was made 
Oct. 6, 1953.

■Hall’s Accomplice, Mrs. Heady, 
was seized on the same night.

The two later were executed in 
the state’s gas chamber for Bobby’s.— 
kidnap-slaying. ' wT

Shoulders, and Dolan were ques
tioned extensively by a Kansas City 
grand jury regarding two suitcases 
in which Hall carried the kidnap 
money. Their failure to account . 
for the missing money led' to their 
indictment and subsequent trial and 
conviction for perjury.

Their only recourse flow is to seek 
a rehearing or attempt an appeal 
to the U. S. Supreme Court.

i-Z
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missing rànsôn?.W|'
»enlease kldüan-’

Georgian To Run 
For Judgeship 
In K. C., Mo. o

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — (ANP) — 
A Georgia-born lawyer, Carl R. 
Johns, 60, became the first Negro 
selected by the Citizens Association 
of Kansas City to run for municipal 
judge.

The Citizens Association selects 
the ticket for the city elections In- 
eluding mayor, judges and other of
ficers. This was the first time since 
municipal judge. The election will 
be during the latter part of March 
with the primary set for Feb. 29.

Sometime ago a committee from 
the Jackson County Bar, a Negro • 
body, asked Atty. Johnson to run 
for the judgeship. The organiza
tion, W. Franklyn Clark, president, 
spearheaded the effort to get John
son on the ticket.

For many years, Atty. Johnson .- 
has been tone of the top cllvic lead- ■fe 
ers here. He is serving his 14th lV 
year as - president of the local 
NAACP. He holds membership on 
the NAACP national board of direc
tors and on the. legal committee.

Atty. Johnson is a former nation
al president of Kappa Alpha Psi 
fraternity, a past president of Har
lan Bar Association of Missouri, and 
a graduate of Howard University 
Law School. Other work was done 
at Boston University.

He has served on board member
ship capacities of the Kansas City 
Urban League and city-wide YMCA. 
A member of Pasee Baptist Church, 
he is also affiliated with Midwest 
Elks. Heart of . American Lodged .

| Douglas P-TA
(Continued From l’agc One)

prqir.incnt in'the County, . West, 
Tennessee, and State Educational 
circles. He was admired by most 
people and his opinion respected by 
all. As Professor Hayes goes out of 
the Memphis City Sehoiil System at 
the close ui this school year, he 
tan look back and admire a Job 
well done.

Professor Sliaij). Taking on the 
Douglass mantle left , by Professor 
Hayes when lie Was moved to Ma
nassas, certainly wore il with grace 
and distinction. For, twenty-five 
years he worked in the Douglass 
community, interesting himself in 
every phase of it. When he took 
over at Douglass, it was still a 
small frame, elementary school with 
about eight teachers. It was be-, 
cause of Mr. Sharp’s keen fore
sight, his know-how, and his dog
matic determination that Douglass 
grew from a little five teacher 
frame building to a full fledge 
senior,., high school composed of 
grades one through twelve, had an 
enrollment of over 1309 and a 
teaching force of thirty or thirty- 
five.

Professor Sharp exercised- the 
type of leadership a principal' is 
supposed to exercise. He was a

Dear Editor:
I would like lo thank my friends 

in south Memphis,, members of 
Greater Mount Pleasant and the 
Tree, of fife.. Missionary . Baptist 
churches for tlie kindness shown 
my decease uncle during Ills long 
illness. .

I pray tlie blessings of God upon 
everyone that helped.

The Niece of the Deceased - Mrs.’ 
Sarah E. Mebane, Moscow, Tenn. 
APPRECIATES COVERAGE 
Dear Editor:-

Thanks for the follow up on the 
Tennessee A and I State Universi
ty extension school here news 
story. .

Mrs. Florence Jackson.
Blind for several years, Mrs. 

Bryant . known as ‘’Aunt- Liza,” 
maintained an-alert mind and was 
described as ever cheerful. Her : . 
death followed an illness of two • 
weeks. 1

She is survived, in addition to Z 
her daughter, by a son, Dave Ro- 
bert. 75. oL.Chicago and a brother.

Ex-Slave Born In
1844 Dies At 110

LIBERTY, Miss —(A N P)— An 
ex-slave who was born before' the 
Mexican war and 17 years before 
the Civil war, died here last week.

Mrs. Eliza Bryant,. 110-year-old, 
I’died at the home' of her daughter,

CHAPTER TWENTY-EIGHT i night Then In a small, choked, a long, ungainly stomacher r.l 
1 TAGGED around after Ellen, I v°ice, she said: "Poor Carney. No] phony, seed pearls and a delicate 

carrying a tripod or a bag of flash- ..<ru Ik. th,,,.r she
bulbs.' And we did the French 
market, the old Spanish public 
buildings. Ellen made dozens of : 
pictures ot courtyards and lacy 
iron'filigrees. And when the pno- 
tography was finished tor a while, 
Ellen and I played tourist in rented 
carriages. We ate at the celebrated 
places. In a place called Gaiatoire's 
we heard the bull-throated man 
speaking of Algiers. That’s a sub
urb of New. Orleans across the 
river. There isn’t much to it—re-i 
fineries, docks, warehouses, the in
dustrial complex. But it's the local 
Gretna Green. There’s a three-day 
delay in New Orleans proper. But 
a, short hop across the river and

. bang — you’re married, Ellen 
flushed softly when 1 looked at her 
while the man was bellowing about

, Algiers! And she was very quiet as
we walked back to the boat.

"Masking Day tomorrow, Car
ney,” she said after we'd covered 
the dimly lit blocks that. led to. the 
Dixie Dandy's berthing space. "I 
nave to get a few pictures. Some 
in the afternoon and naif a dozen 
or ;so at night. But that won't take 
long. Should we be maskers ? Buy 
some funny laces and raucous 
trumpets and join the mob? Would 
you like that?"

We climbed the'wide staircase, 
(eeling the sharp'chilling breeze 
that swept' along the river.

“1 can’t," I said?"Have to work."
Ellen's easy swinging pace broke 

rhythm slightly, just »enough to 
show her,.surprise. But she only 
pressed my 'hand tightly and let 
me explain.

"1 didn't want to tell you until 
it was all oyer," 1 said stiffly. "1 

¡know how you feel about ail this. 
(But the job isn't finished yet. We 
'did get Stewart. 1 told you that. 
But not the money he stole. We 

' hlnk he planned to meet his girl 
' tomorrow. They arranged a signal 
.with costumes. At least, that's how 
;we figure it. And we think she 
lias'tlie money. Two hundred 
thousand dollars. We hope we can 
find her tomorrow."

"Yes, 1 see," Ellen said softly. 
She stopped on the texas deck 
landing and led me out onto the 
windy promenade. For a long, sil
ent moment she starejj out silently 

-over Ute water made black by

carnival for Carney.’ starched ruffle at the. throat. She 
wore a lot ot take jewels, includ
ing a small gilt coronet on her 
head. She had made no attempt to 
copy the brocaded fabrics of the 
Elizabethans. Not she. Not Stew
art's Mary, The full, flowing dress 
was made of the Stuart tartan. A 
clue for Charles Stewart, so he 
could join in’the hunt, too. Mary 
and Charles ot Stewart. The gilt 
crown was the final pathetic touch. 
Mary of Scotland. Mary of Stew
art.

The cop in the clown suit came 
into the chief's office,, shutting the 
door .on St.ewart’s Mary. He 
dropped a car key on the chief’s 
desk.

"She's staying in a motor court. 
She bought a car in Georgia. Drove 
it down. It's parked at the court 
now. Money's in the trunk, she 
says."

We went out through the ante
room, past the stiffly erect girl 
with the frozen eyes. And that was 
the worst part of all. I was almost 
running when I got to the door.

• ♦ ■ »
When Capt. Grodnik and I were 

alone, tie said: “Meant to tell you 
that! was in the chief’s office last 
night when he was writing out his 
story for thé newspapers. He 
makes himself out quite a fellow. 
But I made sure he had your part 
right. About the costume and how 
to work the trap with the cairn- ' 
gorm. The story’s all set and ready 
to go out, probably out now. And 
don't think it won't make a splash 
back in Philadelphia. Front pages 
for a couple of days, anyway. You 
don't , have to worry about a thing, 
boy. You'll be a celebrity."

T bought à paper and read the 
story. 1 was in it, just as Grodnik 
had said. X had what 1 needed. 
The chief had probably released 
the story as soon as he had picked 

I up the moneyb Stewart's Mary had
Let the employer exchange' plac

es with tlie employee and the em
ployee with the , employer. Let tlie 
pew exchange places with the pul
pit and the pulpit with the pew. 
Just take the other fellow's place 
and wear his shoes for a brief sea
son, Then say, "I sat where he sat. 
I stood where he stood.”
..' Jesus had compassion on the mul
titude of poor people. He came in 

, vital : contact tylUi ; the poor daily,.

At,’:

I

I got to Grodriik's hotel room 
shortly after 9 the next morning. 
1 hadn’t stayed to have breakfast 
on the boat. He had just finished 
shaving.

He said: “What was that fellow 
you worked over on the boat ? 
Bebe was the wife’s name. Bol
ton?’’.

"Boltinck."
"Feds picked them up at the 

airport. Holding them on an open 
charge. Got . something . against 
them from Illinois. Federal rap." 

"Okay," I said. "Who cares?" 
We had breakfast, and took a 

cab to the police station and went 
to the chief's office. It was 1.0:15 
when we got- there.

"Going to be a tough day for my 
boys, captain," the chief said. "I 
don't suppose you have a carnival 
problem in Philadelphia?" '

"Well, nothing like what you 
got,” Grodnik said. "We got what 
we call Mummer's Day. Big pa
rades and so forth, but it comes in 
January. Too cold for much trou
ble.” ■

"Well, we got everything or
ganized," the chiet said. “Harri- 
gan’s out trotting around In that 
set of kilts and the rest of the boys 
got him hemmed in. Just a matter 
of time.”

The door swung open and It 
wasn’t a matter of time any more. 
In the outer office wks the siim 
rookie In Stewart's costume, the 
topaz brooch sparkling against the 
brilliant tartan on his shoulder. He 
wore a bonnet with a long cock’s 
feather and dangling from It. were 
bits of obviously false red hair. A 
fake red moustache completed the 
fraud, perfectly covering the dis
tinctive features of the young cop 
with the one sort of disguise that 
would not make Stewarts girl sus
picious.

She hadn’t been suspicious. , . . .
She was a slim girl and when I ¡t almost Intact, lacking only about 

she wasn’t so frightened, she woulo *' '*•- * *** ’
be pretty. Now her mouth was 
contorted with panic, her eyes wide 
and staring, seeing nothing. A 
policeman in a clown suit with.a 
big ruffle around his neck led her.

■ unprotesting, to a chair and pushed 
her gently Into it.

Her dress was a swooping affair,
■ vaguely Elizabethan In cut,-with

I» ■:

4,000 of the amount Stewart had 
stolen.

1 thought quickly of Ellen. I 
hadn’t told her Stewart had been 
killed, only that we had found him. 
And 1 didn't want her to read It 
in the paper. She would know 
notv, but It would be much better 
If she heard It from me.

(£0 Be Continued}. -- ¿li.:
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